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GENERAL MAUDE RACES AGAINST THESE FLOODS TOLD CZAR 
THE TRUTH;

;

Allied Pressure Makes It Unlikely 
That Germans Can Held Hindenburg Line
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m fm-f WRITERFrench Appear to Have Gained Higher Ground Dominating 
La Fere—Germans Flood the City — Enemy Falls Ba 
Farther—British Score Fresh Advance

■ck -
Letter To Emperor Is Published 

In London

KFprmer German Magistrate 
Who Wrote "I Accuse”

3B

high ground in this region and are able to command the city with their guns,
That the Germans were despairing of holding La Fere, a keypoint m the new line was mdi 

by last night’s announcement that they had opened the sluice gates and . flooded .the city. The 
French advance to the Oise can hardly fail to make the place still more difficult to hold.

JPV Further progress also has been made by the French farther to the southeast on 
tSkilette River, west of Laon, where the Germans, while stiU falling back towards their new linfe, are 
apparently offering a stiff resistance. Paris military critics also point to a Germari peril here, whe^e the

left end of the German line at St. Gobainis threatened without flanking.
Last reports from the British end of the line also indicated strong German resistance, but rec 

advances for General Haig’s forces, notably in the region southeast of Arras.

THE CZARINA'S INFLUENCEEIHS AT HOME
Says She Was Surrounded by Evil 

Minded Intimates—Ruler s First 
Impulses True But He Wavered 
Under Influence—Alexieff May 
Command Armies

|P?gRuler Worried at Loss of Popu 
larity—Predicted He Will Give 
Up Thmnet* Retain Sympathy 
of People and Save Political 
Future of Prussia ^

sated
new m

mthe east bank of 111 London, March 24—“The Grand Duke 
Nicholas Michaelovitch," says a Times 
despatch from Petrograd, “was banished 
to his estates in Decern oer for telling 
Emperor Nicholas the truth concerning 
the situation and for denouncing the 
Rasputin scandal. The grand duke re 
lates how he was in'oved much more 
during the conversation than the emper
or, and when, fearing he had gone to» 
far, he said to the emperor ‘now call 
your Cossacks ; have me killed and bur
ied in your garden.’ The emperor mere
ly smiled and thanked him.

A few days later the emperor wrote 
the grand duke a note ordering and im
ploring him to retire to his country 
seat. Before retiring to the country 
the grand duke wrote a letter to the em
peror.

The text of the letter is printed by 
the Times. Following are some extracts 
from it:—

“You have proclaimed frequently your 
will to continue the war to a victorious 
end. Are you sure the present condition 
of the country permits this? Are you 
acquainted with affairs within the 
pire, particularly in Siberia. Turkestan 
and the Caucasus? Do ÿou hear the 
whole truth?

“Your manner of choosing ministers 
known in close circles and things

Paris, March Hfr—The abdication of 
the German Erapesor is forecasted by 11 
forme) German 
the celebrated bodjf 
interview pubTishM 

“The Kaiser is «Ül 
that he is responii

Ü-, :
gistrite, who , wrote 
“I Accuse.” In an 
in Oeuvre, he says: 
essed by the thought 
le foj the war, a 
ins his whole exist

aiirded

also further
TO STRIKE AGAINST RUSSIA

In part at least, the German retirement in France may be explained by an official statement of 
the new Russian war ministry, in which it is announced that the Germans are concentrating great quantities of munitions, supplies and men on the northern end of the Russian front. A Teuton offensive in

the future in this important but long neglected war area .
Field Marshal Von Hindenburg, who is credited with establishing the new line in the west is 

believer in the theory that a decision in the war can best be gained by a campaign oh the

Spring flood» on the Tigris are more feared by the British army above Bag
dad than is the fleeing Turkish army. This picture shows how the river spreads 

the plains and up to the hut-door of an Arab chief.

J

thought which
ence. He feels t^ftt he is menaced by 
three enemies at. 1 
those alb road: Fill
the real author of fjfie war; second is the 
junker pan-Germ«gist—you cannot im
agine the smouldering hatred of the em
peror for those w%m he believes to be 

riving him into nu 
abyss; third, are the people, not the soc
ialist party, but the people who are 
starving and who, Abe feels, are growing 
in number and rising little by little 
against .these who, câganlzed the war.

“Tharpeople he tyj1rs most are. the anti- 
militarist and PrusAn Liberal Republic
ans, who want the JjKichttag to be based 
on universal suffrage. That is why 
Wilhelm is' so anxËns to convince the 
nation that he did not want war. All 
his protestations are made to appease the 
Liberals and, hie famished and rgieed 
subjects whose murmurings are grow
ing stronger.

“He wants td continue popular, at any 
price and-that. MSWhyTie Spoke the first 
word of peace, His failure to initiate 

,1 peace negotiations.Vv« a great disap
pointment. To try Sub would be to 

l the admit and proclaim -fEthe-evhole world 
yes- but above all to the ’ German people, 

Which hp fears most, Germany’s real 
situation. If the allies solemnly’declared, 

an“ as they did with Napoleon in 1815, that 
oms they would refuse to treat for peace with 

the Hohenzollems, it would be * knock
out blow. Our German people who still 
believe in him would abandon him, fbr 
peace at any price will soon be the un
animous and hidden thought of tortured 
Germany.

“What resource is left to him but a 
dramatic abdication in order to retain 
the sympathies of the German people 
and save the political future ot Prussia. 
He will say: ‘ sacrifice myself to make 
peace. Without me there are responsi
ble only those who desired a savage war 
and the complete isolation of Germany, 
those who took at the beginning my son 
as their party leader and forced me to 
mobilise, a measure I hesitated to tak.’ ”

over

ic, without counting 
is the crown prince, Want Russia To 

Be A Republic
is thus indicated. /

h
classed as a 
eastern front again at Russia.

maniacs who are
iV

DARK AND BRIGHT
^L.t of the St. Quentin canal we enlarged our positions appreciably dur-

rcached the west- bank of the Oise

j

SIDES OF WORK OF London, March 24^-Tfae central committee and the parliamentary repre
sentatives of the constitutional democratic party at Petrograd voted today in 
favor of a republican form of government for Russia, according to a Petrograd 

despatch.
Professor Paul NBlukoff, the foreign minister tit the new government, is lead

er of this party. V •

CHILDREN’S AID em-
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era. Elsewhere the night was calm.
Distressing Case in the Nerth Ent 

—Children Taken From Pi trents
Sow***

> . *>•••'•
Rev. W,R. Robjflpq-i?, secrçebur 

^Children’s Society, took «SC 
terday in k nrost pitiably case

was
could muddle along, but when they he

rn at ter of public knowledge and 
,all classes talked about them, it was s 

■ ‘Sttiseless attempt to continue to govern 
Russia in this fashion. You often told 
me you could put ftith in nobbdy and 
that you were being deceived^ If this is 
so, it applies particularly to your wife 
who loves you, yet who led you into 

Being surrounded by evil mind
ed intimates her words are the product 
of skilful machinations, not of truth. If 
your are powerless to liberate her from 
these influences, then, at all events, fte- 

of the intriguers who are using
your wife as their instrument..................
Your first impulses are always remark
ably true, but as soon as other influences 
supervene, you begin to waver-”

After appealing to the' emperor to re- 
the interference of the “dark

I I
came aI

ALSO BULGARIAN TROOPS

Ï21"’ “T—^
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where they fcould do the least harm.

from Serbian beadqqarters in

«PUS FOR TIE NOVA SCOTIA INih the
error.north end of the city. A womi 

nine children were living, in three 
in a house which the board of health 
is about to close as unfit* for human 
habitation. The husband and father is 
in the hospital. The eldest of the chil
dren, a boy, is described as a congenial 
idiot. Mr. Robinson, after conferring 
with the authorities, had this boy re
moved to the provincial hospital. The 
rooms in which the family live are very 
scantily furnished and very filthy. They 
were not in absolute want for food at 
the moment, and Mr. Robinson is 
making further enquiries today to earn 
what is best to be done with the mother 

army headquarters in France, March 24 and the eight children, of whom the 
-The enemy varied his activity on the thàt are 3t‘U left
Canadian front this morning by ex
ploding a mine which formed a con
siderable crater in this already much 

They pnade but

SU HUES FAVOR OF SYSTEMcheck the French advance and the fight, 
ing is fiercer here than in any . other sec
tion.

BELIEVE THE 
GERMA'tS CAN 
NOT hwi-D LINE

Paris, March 24.—The AUies continue 
to forge ahead on the centre an4 ex
treme right and made substantial pro

yesterday in the direction of St.
Fere In the teeth ot 

Not-

ware

CANADIANS WIN IN 
ANOTHER C.ATER FIGHT

Govenunent of Nova Scotia in 
Accord With Plan as Presented

Street Cleaning Propaganda in Fa
vorable Stage — New Street 
Superintendent Gives General 
Satisfaction —- Saving Effected 
by Disposal of Carnage Horse 
of Department

by Miss E. St John Wileman move —
, „ , ., . . I forces” and assuring him that he will
tor Organization Ot lNahonal j thereby regain the confidence of the peo

ple, “which you have forfeited,” the 
grand duke’s letter continues:

“I have long hesitated to tell you the 
whole truth, but decided to do so aftei 
being convinced by your mother and 
sisters that it must be done. You are on 
the eve of new trouble, on the eve of at
tempts on your

The appointment of General M. \ 
Alexieff as commander-in-chief of the 
Russian armies is forecasted by 
Times correspondent in Petrograd, 
adds that he probably will work in 
nection with a committee on national de
fense.

gress 
Quentin and La

determined resistance.German
withstanding the efforts of Germans to 
destroy the roads as they retired, the 
alUes have managed to bring up a good 

of all but their heaviest artillery 
again busy after a

Laber Bureau Presided Over by 
Nob Partisan Commission

(By Stewart Lyon, correspondent of 
Canadian Press, Limited.)—Canadian.

force
and the guns are
1C>The pressure of the French from St. 
Quentin to the Aisne* is so powerful 
that it begins to seem doubtful, in the 
opinion of French military critics, as to 
whether the Germans would be able to 
hold on to the so-called Hindenburg line.

The Teutons have opened tne sluices 
at Lu Fere, apparently feeling that their 
chances of holding the town are not
footing°on thheathigh ground in The fussy 

" this position Ills guns will command

That Nova Scotia has taken up en
thusiastically the scheme of a national 
labor bureau to be presided over by a

The first tabulated account, showing 
the expenditures in the public works 
department, to be issued this year, is at 
present being prepared by Commissioner non-partisan commission, is the state- 
* , ... -ru» nwpy- ment made by Miss E. St. John Wile-Fisher and h.s lieutenants. The neces- ^ whQ i/promotlng the idea and
sity of such sheets is not pressing during w|j0 arrjved jn the city yesterday, 
the first two months of the year, but She informed a Times reporter that 
after that they prove very valuable, as she had interested the Halifax city 
the department is able to see how the council in ’the matter and at a meeting 
expenditure is absorbing the—appropria- 0f that body on Tuesday night the 
tion for any one department. whole propoganda was enthusiastically

Yesterday carts were out moving mud endorsed. The Halifax board of trade 
and slush from the strets, where it had has also taken a keen interest in the 
collected. The street cleaning situation 
will likely be straightened out during 
the course of the next few days. A 

calculated to solve the

The brighter side of the work of the 
Children’s Aid Society was illustrated 
this morning when the president and 
secretary affixed their signatures t > an 
agreement under which a father 1 and 
mother have their three children restored 
to them as foster children under super
vision by the society. The children 
had been made wards of the society 
many months ago. This was one of the 
most pitiful and distressing cases the 
socipty has had to deal with, but the 
parents are now together in a comfort
able home, are connected also with) one 
of the churches, and have asked to have 
their children restored. The society 
has had several similar cases, in each 
of which children have been restored 
and are now being properly cared for, 
whereas previously their condition was 
such as to arouse the deepest compas
sion of all who had knowledge -of I their 
state.

The number of cases needing atten
tion, however, does not perce; itibly 
diminish. When Mr. Robinson lei t his 
home yesterday morning he had i i his 
note-book eleven cases to be in resti- 
gated so soon as he could get arouid to 
them.

NOW TWO TO ONE life.” .

Seattle, Wash., March 24.—The Can
adiens of Montreal went to pieces for 
about ten minutes in the third period 
here last night and Seattle won the third 
game of the world’s series by a score of 
four goals to one. This gives Seattle 
two victories and one defeat and the Se
attle players are confident that they will 
win the Stanley cup.

churned up region, 
little out of this enterprise, as our men 
were on the alert and proceeded im
mediately to organize the Crater. Since 
then there has been increasing, gunfire.

Our losses in all the raids and other 
small affairs of the last two weeks have 
been notably light and the health of 

The battalions

the
who
con-

EPWORTH LEAGUE.
The Senior Epworth League of Port

land Methodist Church held an enjoy
able social in their hall in Portland street 
last evening. A missionary contest was 
recently held between two sides com
posed of members, and the losers were 
called upon to furnish a treat for the 
winners; so last evening they arranged 
to hold a “birthday social.” A nniqnc 
feature of this event was a plan by 
which a levy was made on coco -curai, 
one cent being charged for each year of 
the individual’s life. In this way a good 

realized for the missionary

the troops is excellent, 
which come out for rest, are almost as 
fit as those going in. WAR NOTES.

matter and will in ill probability en
dorse the memorial to the government 
being presented by Miss Wileman during 
her tour. ,

Premier George E. Murray, of Nova 
Scotia, has intimated to Miss Wileman 
that he will communicate with Sir 
Robert Borden, on the return of- the 
premier from the old country, and will 

the entire approbation of his

The French minister of commerce to
day issued a decree prohibiting all im
ports except such as authorized specifi
cally by the government upon applica
tion.

The University of Manitoba has 
cabled congratulations to the Russian 
Duma.

American relief workers in Belgium 
and American Minister Brand Whitlock 
have been formally withdrawn from 
Belgium. A joint neutral commission 
will act.

L» Tere. French are making BECOMES LIEUTENANT'arther south the Fr B Willet, bandmaster of the
progress agtinst the fivefmd=dsah was today informed

ent covering St Gobain d co)umn8 that he had been given a commission m 
the lower Coucy forest, i e^ ^ q For^try company which is bemg
he,re areoMrat ng northeast of Soissons mobilized in Sussex under the command 
columns operating noriii Major H. S. Jones. Mr. Willet is aIn the direction of Laon The latter o^Major ^ gon of sheriff
made continuous p g extremity Willet. He enlisted with the 165th whentheir advance exposes the ™s first organized, as a bandsman,
of the German line_ driven back and has been steadily climbing. He will
risk of being ou^ d t u [ the Gr»-man report in Sussex for duty in the course 
7 iTalWe to the gLwtog danger fo, o7a few days. Lieut Willet has had 
they are making deaerate efforts to much experience in lumbering.

s programme, 
dumping ground problem in the city of 
St, John, is progressing very satisfac
torily and should be completed during 
the coming week. The question of the 
further employment of street sweepers 
is being taken up by Commissioner 
Fisher and these will be placed in action 

weather conditions permit.

express
government and- the members of the op- sum was 
position in the Nova Scotia legislature, fund of the church- During the evening 
Lieut.-Govemor Grant, of Nova Scotia, a pleasing programme was carried out 
has evinced a deep interest in the un- as follows: Solo, John Armor; reading, 
dertaking while R. T. Joy, a prominent May Pike; violm solo, Miss Hilda 
labor man of the Nova Scotia capita], Wood; reading Stanley Irvine. Games 
Is quoted as saying that the proposed were then enjoyed and refreshments 
(Continued on page 2, seventh column.) served.

as soon as
Commissioner Fisher said today that 

Street Superintendent Price was giving 
excellent satisfaction; he was very en
thusiastic and the department had been 

* more than once commended upon the 
appointment recently made.

A new time book is being prepared 
by the public works department In 
it will be entered the time spent on the 
streets by the individual workmen and 
the opportionment of each day’s work

FOR THE 62ND
The detachment of the 62nd Regiment 

doing home guard duty at West St. John, 
require a few more recruits. Those 
wishing to enlist in this branch of the 
service should apply at the recruiting 
office in Prince William street and get 
particulars.

MRS. MARY ELLEN McALE IR 
Many will leam with regret ol the 

death of Mrs. Mary Ellen Me? .leer, 
widow of Lawrence McAleer, which 
occurred in the St. John Infirmary early 
this morning. She is survived by three 
sons, William, Lawrence and John, all 
of this city; four daughters, Mrs. Hfenry 
Jones, Mrs. William Winchester and Mrs. 
Peter McCarthy, all of this city, and 
Mrs. Walter Roberts of Fair Vale; one 
sister, Mrs. A. Johnson of Upper Loch 
I/omond. The funeral will take . 
on Monday morning from the residence 
of her daughter, Mrs. Henry Jones, 99 
St. James street.

RUSSIA IS FIRMER IRAN 
EVER IN THE OEIERM*

10 SEE THE WAR 10 FINISH
KAISER HEARS Ml RIGHT AT HEper man.

The three new horses recently secured 
by the public works department are 
giving good satisfaction, although some 
sickness has developed. Two of the 
old horses will be sold at public auc
tion next week while the driving horse 
of the department will also be disposed 
of. The plan by which a driving horse 
for V- • - works department is dis
pensed with promises to save the city 
considerable money. At least $150 
should be realized on the complete rig 
and the cost of maintaining this horse 
is estimated by Commissioner Fisher 
to have been about seventy-five cents 
per diem. ___________________

Phetix and
Phrrdinand

Socialist Deputy in Reichstag Says Emperor 
And Chancellor Responsible For vVar

vjûov.1 n*xc< 
Viv

pe to n* (
'<kVt Ywtvsy TO \
O* w- REPORTilace

sv±r. s-a *ws
het-lth^t-s Cjîan^,ellor Hdferrich, referring to Herr KunerVs remarks, declared 
that a German who spoke in the same breath of Russian and German condi
tions insulted his fatherland. ,The Socialist deputy retorted amid socialist applause: Because I compared 
German reactionaries with Russian revolutionists you say I insulted the fath
erland. I should be proud if such progress were made in our country as has 
been made in the Russian empire.

Powerful Statement Made By Foreign Minis
ter Milukoff—Great Nation “No Longer 
Deadweight in Coalition of Allies.”

in supplying foodstuffs to Entente na- m. of Marme and
tions tended today to lift wheat prices. Fisheries, R. F. Stu-
The market was also bullishly affected part, director of
by rumors that Argentina would pro- I meteroloairal service
1 dbit exports of all grain. In addition to

“By the change In regime we definitely these factors, sensational crop damage gvn0pSjs_The depression which was
won the sympathy of neutrals, especial- reports from Kansas continued to stimu- j. Wisconsin yesterday is now over the 
ly Sweden, while Finland, thanks to the lafle buying. Initial quotations, which ^ Lawrence valley. Pressure is also istrate 
restoration of her constitution, lias be- ranged from 1-8 to 1 1-8 up, with May , * - the western provinces. Rain has leged
come our sincere friend. at 190 7-8 to 191 3-4 and July at 161- faUen froin Ontario to New Brunswick, ! extension. boilers in the street

“Our allies came into touch with the 1-2 to 161 8-4, were followed by model- nded by local thunderstorms and there we** tx^f ff it woukl l)c difficult 
„,w regime without an instant’, dsluy. ato reaction and then a deeded general wind, «“fjn? us to “‘Vint,,
understanding that the old regime was advance._____________ _________ Ottawa Valley—Fresh to strong south toe aep The defemiant

“We .hall remain MM* ^ NINETEEN DEATHS. ^ m"d t0day ^ ^ ‘hat "c street ^"d
l^^hlch^U be Stlî! furrier strength- fore final tri«f7 ^'nVH^rth'thTs^eTM Fair and Mild [TpeV7ilsion to‘le'av^th^ to^ront of

ened and become still more cordial and ^ Lh““(S.^|*10n°of"u'mrs 1 She"is Apoplexy, four; phthisis, two; pneu- Maritime—Strong winds to moderate the property. The court decided that

“ standing with reactionary Germany." earelnoma of neck, each one. 1 - winds. ly called a blind street.

MUST BE REMOVED.
March 24—Foreign ^Unlitcv 

outlined the attitude of theALon
JK&uk

Frank Garson was before Police Mag- 
Hitch le this morning for an al- 

incumberance of Dorchester street 
Detective Briggs said that

ndon, 
off has
Russian government la foreign af-newfairs to Petrograd and Moscow newspa- 

— men A Reuter’s despatch from 
Petrograd quotes the foreign minister as 
saying:

MB PEOPLE UNEASY; GOVERNMENT ALARMED
Athens, March 26—Information has reached here that the mass levy order

ed by the Turkish government has proved so unpopular with the people so far 
that the government has not ventured to enforce it fully.

Resentment is rife among the peojl. The Young Turks are trying to pre
vent the spread of the facts about the Russian revolution, referring to it as dis
orders and riots against the war. The attitude of the people is beginning to he 
feared by the government

■na !
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To be wounded in three places by 

shrapnel and left on the battlefield for 
twenty-four hours was the experience of 
Private George Tilley, infantryman, 
who arrived in the city this morning en 
route to his home in Ollnville, Queens 
county. He is at present visiting his x 
aunt, Mrs. Shanks, 27 Middle street, West 1 
St. John.

Private Tilley took part in the third f 
battle of Ypres and in that battle sus- i 
tained three wounds, one in the shoulder, ] 
another in the leg and one in the arm. 
Although just able to limp along, he is 
as happy as can be. \

In speaking of the conditions at the 
front, he said he was of the opinion that i- ) 
the Allies on the western front now 
have the upper hand of the Germans, ' 
but from what he conld see it would take- 
some fighting yet before the (UHes 
crossed the Rhine. He spoke in 
highest terms of the hospitals in France 
and England- and did not neglect to 
mention the manner in which the Cana
dian nurses cared for the Canadian boys 
at the front. Private Tilley will be un
able to return to the front again as it 
will be some time before he will recup
erate. He will leave for his home in 
Queefts county on Monday evening.
E. S. Adams

Private E. S. Adams, of 96 Queen 
street, arrived home this morning on a 
six months’ leave of absence to recup
erate from wounds sustained while fight
ing against the Germans on the blood — 
stained fields of France.

:
:

the I
.1

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE LIBRARY 
J.58 Union St„ You may Read 300 

of the Best Books published for $6.00. A 
Special Price NOW on 100 of our yearly 
Library Tickets. Two books can be 
taken out at once. Change as often as 
you like. Books can be kept out two 
weeks (suit vacations). Library open 
every evening. Save money. Read our

8—25.

wht' ^tin7Tn*tVLlTofTtnx: PEOPLE OF NEWFCUNDLANO ,
WARNED AGAINST U-BOATS ;

mènî atYpms, and IS? <7 £T5 URGED TO TILL MORE SOILhe sustained a bullet wound hi the back UPUIU lu I ILL I1IU11L U
while fighting at the Somme, At the 
latter engagement the Canadians had 
succeeded in driving the Germans from 
trenches before he was shot down.

St. Johns, Nfld., March 24.—Actinjg 
Secretary of Agriculture A. J. Ball said 

Private Adams said the original boy< today that German submarines, might 
of the 26th battalion think that I-ieut.- make it impossible to import flftur an-.l 
Col. McAvity was one of the best offi
cers at the front, and one of the bravest 
men that ever put foot in a trench. He 
said the men thought a lot of their of
ficers and would follow them anywhere.

Books.

100 LAIE FOR OffiKHUother foodstuffs in sufficient quantity 
for the needs of Newfoundland this 
year. Appeal was made to the fishermen 
to give their spare time to farming.

Bishop Michael Finlan, of St. George’s, 
in a pastoral letter called attention to 
the situation, saying: “We must get 
ready for hard times, at present prob
ably not far distant. We should endea
vor to work the land and increase tin: 
colonial food supply. The seriousness 
of this will be seen should the submar
ines come to our coast next summer and 
cut us off from the continent. This is 
not at all unlikely.’1

BOARD AND ROOMS WANTED 
for army service corps recruits. State 

lowest terms per day. Apply 66 Prince 
William street. 67089—8—310. S. ME FACE BIG 

PROBLEMS IN EVENT 
OF WAR, SAYS GERARD

NEW BRUNSWICK AND NOVA 
SCOTIA IN FOVOR OF SYSTEM

(Continued from page 1.) 
system should prove very beneficial and 
gives it his personal endorsement. He 
will take the matter .before the legisla
tive committee of the labor federation 
at the next meeting in order to secure • 
some official action upon it. F. B. Mc
Laughlin, chief labor representative of 
the Cape Breton miners, is also in ac- i 
cord with the sug^stiqn made by Miss 
Wilenran and on has return to the Cape 
Breton coal-field (kill explain the pré
posai to the miners there. 7 6

The Canadian 
ers, Y. M. C. A.,
Society and other organizations in rlVoyn 
Scotia have taken the matter up in -a 
most enthusiastic ' manner. Miss Wile- 
man during her tour visited Amherst, 
New Glasgow, Stellarton and Moncton 
and in these centres the various public 
organizations were much impressed with 
the idea, she said, and will in all proba
bility express officially their concurrence 
in the scheme by endorsing the memorial 
of Miss Wileman to the government.

Percy Ayer, leader of the New Bruns
wick Federation of Labor, has intimated 
to Miss Wileman that in his opinion 
the new scheme is calculated to promote 
a greater degree of harmony between 
employers and employe than has pre
viously been enjoyed and will remove 
to a large extent the existing friction be
tween capital and labor if the proposed 
system be employed, 
and returned sojdiers’ aid commissions 
believe that the organization of a 
national labor bureau is indispensiblc 
to the proper reconstruction of indus
trial and commercial, life after the war.

Today ever)' provincial government 
in Canada has been lined up to co
operate actively in this non-partisan sys
tem as suggested by Miss Wileman. The 
Nova Scotia Union of Municipalities, 
representing the civic governments of 
that province, will also look into the 
proposed system. Several captains of 
industry in both New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia have been interviewed 4» 
Miss Wileman and the)' have expresjpd 
their appreciation
their willingness to co-operate in the 
spirit of the measure.

Not Least Will Be Treatment 
Of Alien Enemy Popu

lation 1» The States . Mr. and Mrs. John Fenndl of Com-
t. Si jit i. 3 >;<*ell haye word of the death of their

4 ■ ij W ■f | S$, 9 "" son, James in Boston. He Was thlrty-
• 4À l i.C a, -, aft — . . - years: obf.v Besides fits parents he

Compulsory Servies, — Expiai** j£Vçs ,tw» brothers and ,three sisters. 
German Sequeltretios of- Businesses His fatter left Comhill on Saturday to 
and Property Owned by Allied atten(l the funera1’

RECENT DEATHS
■■

I
r or

Chib, 
. S. c

Union of Te 
of E., St. Gee] 3

Charlottetown, March 28—James Elli
ott, a well known miller of Elliott’s 

: * v 1 •--- ^ Mills, died suddenly- fin Georgetown
New York,. March 24—Janies W. Ger eariy this morning. He was coming 

ard, former ambassador to Germany, down the street on his way to the car 
who was ^the guest of the Chamber of ferry steamer on which he intended td 
CM*»... . W... and “

said that, in the event of war, this conn- jng carried into railway station.
try faced the question of interning alien -• ---------
enemies or leaving them free to Mow up On Thursday at Upper Kingsclear, af-

SSÆS.’ÏÏÏ£
scribed the rigid policy of sequestration js survived by one brother, Frank, now 
which Germany had put into effect Uvl at Sand Point, Idaho, and one 
against the property and business of gigt Mrs Frank Burgoyne of Upper 
firms owned or controlled by enemies of 
Germany. Mr. Gerard again urged com
pulsory military service for this eoun- 0n last Saturday at his home, Flor- 
try, asserting that it was the foundation encevillej Hugh G. McCain died. He was 
of the industrial efficiency of Germany sevtnty„flve years of age and is survived 
in peace. He said: , . by j(is yjfe, a son, William, four daugh-

“If we should unfortunately become]^ Mrs x v. Kearney, Fredericton; 
involved in this war, we will immedi-!M]S’ Sam Long) Vancouver, B. C.; Mrs. 
ately be faced by a series of extraordin-, wilmot Caldwell, Greenfield, and Miss 
ary problems. When Germany went to 
war, they made their declaration on the 
second of August, and on the fourth of 
August, at the meeting of the Reichstag, 
some industrious German had prepared 
an extraordinarily elaborate code 
laws, which was immediately put in 
force by the Reichstag, with reference to 
the management of the business affairs 
of Germany. They did not 'declare a 
moratorium, that is to say, there was no 
holding up of payments that were due, 
but they did take a number of other 
measures necessary in a country going 
to war.

“For instance, if we should go to war,
we will have before us the great question New York, March 24—The National 
of the treatment of the alien enemy Training Association announces that Sir 
population. Are we to allow them to Hcrt,ert B Amcs, who organized the
go loose m the country anywhere they__ _ . .. 0 , . . . . „
please, to blow up bridges and do any Canadian Patriotic Society, y Ottawa, March 24. The following
damage they can, or shall we intern| providing 'for the families of recruits. troops have arrived safely in England: 
them? These are questions that we must I aided jn the enlistment of more than 178th French Canadian battalion; Jew- 
face. In the countries now at war all j™,,,,, Cjmndians and Commodore ish Company of Montreal; drafts 63rd, 
enemy property has been sequestered. If ’ , ’ . , r 64th, 68th, 76th, 77th, 78th batteries,
anv of you gentlemen have a business in Aurelius Jarvis, who organiz A. M. C. .drafts from London, loronto
Germany, if we should go to war with adian National Reserve, were coming to and Kingston, draft 65th battery, Wood- 
Germany, the question is whether it New York next week to tell Americans stock. Heavy brigade draft, Montreal, 
wouM be sequestrated. how Canada solved her big military total, 1,859.
.ndHLEKtaLSStilM * Herbert and‘‘Commodore

the official liquidator, and run by that Jarvis will speak in New York and in 
liquidator or wound up. For instance, 
the stock of a company in Germany, if 
held by alien enemies, was put in se
quester. If the majority of that stock
was held by an English company, the ; be a luncheon in their honor at India 
company was put In sequester, but they j House on Tuesday, given by Herbert L. 
would net go beyond that if the majority Satterlee, after which they will address 
of the stock of the English company was | the Chamber of Commerce. At night 
held, as in manv cases it was, by Am- ; there will be a reception at the Waldorf 
erican citizens. j at which they and American naval of-

“When I went into Germany and start-1 deers will speak, 
ed to learn German, I was very much ! On Wednesday Sir Herbert and Corn- 
surprised that they had no word for ‘ef-fmodore Jarvis will go to Washington, 
licit noy’ in that language, but after I had and after a stay of two days, they will 
been there a short time I discovered that visit Aiken, S. C, to attend a national 
they did not need the word because service meeting now being arranged, 
every tiling they did was efficient, and 
therefore there was no need to dis
tinguish one act from another.”

Interests

Kingsclear.

Patriotic funds

Hughina.

of

BENEFIT OF EXPERIENCE
Sir Herbert Ames aid Commodere 

Jarvis to Speak in New York of the scheme afad

WE TROOPS mi «CROSS

SOLDIER HONORED 
A very enjoyable evening was spent 

at the home of Mrs. Frederick Harvey, 
43 Britain street, on Thursday evening, 
at a function in honor of James S. Os
bourn, late of the 18th battalion of Mon
treal, who has recently returned from 
the front, wounded. He has seen much 
service on the western front. A large 
number of friends of the gallant soldier 
boy gathered to extend to him a warm 
greeting. During the course of the even
ing a signet ring, accompanied by an ad
dress expressing thé appreciation of 
those present was presented to him. In 
a short speech Mr. Osbourne expressed 
his deep appreciation of the kindness 
expressed by his friends.

Washington.
They will arrive here next Thursday 

mcmlng and will make their headquart
ers at the University Club. There will

niimillUlhn’uailimmiMiiiilijlllilnUilhliilfilllUlfiltfilimi

WALL STREET NOTES

(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ private v^ire 
telegram.)

New York, Jan. 24—Dunn’s Review, 
commenting on business conditions, says 
neither legitimate business nor specula
tive markets have been disturbed by re
cent events in foreign situation.

Failures in the United States this week 
were 252 against 250 last week, and 371 
a year ago.

N\When
'ïbu’re 1 
Through / 
Use Snap

It \
cleans your bends quickly end 

r y thoroughly—removes ^
* grease, grime and stains fcJgSBe^ 

of all kinds and keeps the SjBSS 
a. etio smooth and soft. fSflAQ 

l3e. at any

ii
The German Emperor has written a 

letter of congratulation to King Ludwig 
of Bavaria, on the part his son, 
Prince Rupprecht, has played in the 
German retirement on the western front.

66
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An Advertisement to Wives
*

Perhaps you don’t want your husband to 
insure his life. The possibility of his dying 
suddenly seems too awful to think about - 
And getting money as a result of such a 
tragedy offends your conscience.
Well , now, do you know two widows, one 
left comfortably providéd for by life inaur- 

' ance money and another left destitute ?
Ask them what they think of life insurance. 
Then draw your own conclusions.
If what they say leads you to believe in life insur
ance—as we believe it will—ask for our free booklet 
* ‘Safeguard your legacy. ’’ It will tell you about an 
Imperial Life Policy m which your husband can 
invest a few dollars each year. Then if he should 
die we will pay to you as long as you live—regularly 
—each month—a certain amount of money to keep 
you and the little one* from want.

Fill out and mail the coupon below.
N

Age....Name........ ............................
Address..............................
Husbands occupation is.:. >•••00#eeeeeteeee

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada 

HEAD OFFICE. - TORONTO

L. J. Lowe, Provincial Manager, St. John

CepvritM

KOI NEWS'IE. JASPERGood Things Coming to 
Theatres of St. John

i M. R. A. advertisement, page 5. T.F.

Don’t miss It. Read Amduris ad, on 
! Tuesday. It will save you money.

8—26.
ALL NEW TONIGHT AT

THE OPERA HOUSE
Tonight at the Opera House there will 

be an all new vaudeville programme, re
fined and high-class as usual, with such 
“I ig time” acts as Williams and James, 
singers, pianologue and protean artists; 
James Burns and .Sister, in sensational 
feats on the high bounding wire; Osgood 
and Bingham, comedy singers and rapid 
fire talkers; The two Howards, songs 
and character changes; Marie Pills bur)', 
comedienne, and the 7th episode of “I he 
Crimson Stain Mystery."

Two complete sliows tonight, at 7.30 
and 9. Usual little prices. Seats may 
be reserved in advance for the first show 
tonight, but must be called for before 
7.30 p.m. The box office is open all the 
afternoon, from 12.30. ’Phone M. 1363.

Tfrejlerkton, N. B., March 2t—A cable 
received this morning announced the 
death of Lieut. Jasper A. Vinslow in
ofratheCMe E Tvron ^nstow Tc * w” ! Call and see our special line of men’, 
toriy-t^y^^ ^rsIngh HeTeft ”=£»== Mirets tonight at Corbet’s, 194 
Canada with the first contingent and Un'<>n street- 
had been serving at the front for several i
months with an ammunithm, column. ; . —
News of his death has cause ! great re- i Anyone having ruhner lor fted Cross 
gret here. He was at one time on the and not called upon, kindly Tel. M. 277(1 
staff of the Bank of B. N. A. For sev
eral years prior to the outbreak of war 
he resided in Cuba. He is survived by 
two sisters, Mrs. George D. Ireland of once a year. Half price photos for a 
Vancouver and Mrs. Du Donaine, now j week, beginning 21st March—86 Ger- 
in England. J. J. F. Winslow, of Freder- main street 
iction; Major Raitisford Winslow in 
France, and F. Edward and Robert in 
the west, are brothers.

DUR ES ID HELP Watch Amduris ad. in Tuesday’s 
Times. 3—26.

FINISH IHE KAISER
'4 Possibly the people of St. John do not 

fully appreciate the fact that the ma
chine-gun draft C. E. F. being recruited 
here by Lieut. Scammell to take their 
departure at a near date for overseas, is 
destined to be a separate unit from tills 
Loyalist city in the final plans of Gen
eral Haig for exterminating the Ger- 

in the drive towards the

RED CROSS

DON’T FORGET
Climo’s photo anniversary comes but

man army 
•Rhine. These fragmentary forces from 
all over the empire are to be welded. in
to one impregnable line of spit-fire, emit
ting Allied victory-bullets at the rate 
Of 800 a minute from each gun under the 
support of all sizes of heavy 
some projecting their destructive missies 
a distance of twenty-five miles. The 

being trained here are all good, 
stalwart fellows of intelligence and keen 
in anticipation of carrying out their im
portant part in the grand final rush. 
Lieut. Scammell says he has never en
joyed such enthusiasm among men as 
his machine gun chaps are showing. 
Applicants for enlistment may get all 
information at the special recruiting 
rooms,, 52 Germain, corner of King, up
stairs.

8-2Î.

Amdur’s ad. on Tuesday will be of 
great interest and benefit to everyone.

,,3—26.
■■ /.

Compare price around town; then 
visit the Cut-Price Fruit Shop and save 
money, 16 Sydney street.

Time for spring shopping at Bassen’s, 
14-16-18 Charlotte street. No branches.

cannon,
IMPERIAL TONIGHT

AND MONDAY.
men now

The Imperial tonight will, conclude lto 
showing of “Oliver Twist," as produced 
by the Lasky Co., also the third chapter 
of the Vitagraph serial “The Secret 
Kingdom.” On Monday Thomas Dix
on’s mighty message of warning to tlic 
United States, entitled “The Fall of A 
Nation,” will be put on in seven reels. 
This is an awe-inspiring vision of the 
terrific powers of annihilation which the 
United States might have bAn forced to 
meet in this world struggle had It not 
been for the death-grip of the British 
navy in the North Sea. The usual prices 
will rule on Monday and Tuesday.

SCREWS ON HUNS
ROYAL KENNEBECCASIS YACHT 

CLUB
The navy fund now amounts to $1,440. 

Answers have been received from about 
10 per cent, of those to Whom letters 
were mailed, and while the 'rêsult is con
sidered Very gratifying, the Stib feel that 
many of their friends, for Kile reason or 
another, may have delayed ,subscribing, 
and they ask all who propose doing so 
to send in thèir iubscriptionii ,aS soon as 
possible to H. A. Allison, tTëàsurer navy 
fund, Box 383, Ciey, as the list will 
soon be closed.

London, March 24.—The promulgation 
ainst Ger- 
pn Wilfroy 
Maidstone, 
ble. of the 

next

of a new allied doctrine ag 
many is demanded by Carly 
Bellalrs, Unionist M.P. for 
in a resolution laid on the ts 
House of Commons for debate 
week.

The resolution provides that “in view 
of the murders and the shoe ring viola
tions of international law on the high 
seas by the German govern ment, this 
house, recognizing that Germany has 
placed herself in the position of an out
law, declares that the time has come to 
enforce the new European doctrine that 
no supplies may come out ol or go into 
Germany or her allies; that prize court 
procedure was devised to meet condi
tions of civilized warfare w rich do not 
exist, and that consequently supplies for 
neutral European countries must now bç 
rationed on the basis of an entire cross 
cessation of their trade witn Germany."

SECOND SHOW AT
IMPERIAL AFTER SOLDIERS’

PARADE PASSES
Realizing that many people will to

night want to give the regiments a 
cheer as they pass along the street, be
tween 6 and 9 o’clock, the Imperial the
atre will not commence its second show 
until very close to 9 o’clock. Ordinarily 
this show starts at 8.45, but tonight’s 

•march out makes the slight delay in the 
nature of a convenience to everybody.

ALL NEW TONIGHT AT
GEM; BRIGHT AND GOOD;

COMFY PLACE TO GO
Come to the Gem tonight out of the 

storm and see an all new' and bright 
programme of vaudeville and movies. 
The vaudeville promises to be very en
tertaining and the picture feature “Little 
Miss Happiness" is a prime Fox attrac
tion. Sec details on page 15.

THE WAR OF THE TONGS
The Palace Theatre, Main street, will 

screen an extraordinary Red Feather 
play on Wednesday and Thursday, en- 

! titled “The War of the Tongs,” Chinese 
I plot, stars and life, photographed in 
|ganuine haunts of the modern Chinese, 
i It’s a wonderful play that grips from 
the very start, an enlightenment on 
many strange customs, packs houses ev
erywhere and will pack this little the
atre with satisfied patrons. No advance 
in prices. Orchestra music suitable to 
the picture.

MILLINERY OPENING 
Special showing on Tuesday, Wednes

day, March U7 and 28, at our spring mil
linery opening. Trimmed hats, new 
shapes, materials or trimmings. Public 
inspection iiivited.—J. Morgan & Co.,

3—27.629-688 Main street.

Arthur Doyle, plumber and heater, 34 
St. Patrick street. 'Phone M. 1350-12.

nm NEWSHE WAS IN THE PUBLIC LECTURE 
On Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock 

Hugh F. Hamilton, of Moncton, will de
liver a1- lecture in the assembly hall of 
the Y. M. C. L, Cliff street; subject, 
Venice, Past and Present. Mr. Hamil
ton is an able and pleasing lecturer and 
his services have been very much ap
preciated in the central and northern 
portions'of the province. It is expected 
a large audience will greet him Sunday 
afternoon.

Amdur’s ad. on Tuesday will contain 
very important, announcement.

V POLICE COURT.
Five prisoners were gathe: ed in by the 

police since yesterday. All vere charged 
with drunkenness. One was a woman. 
In the police court this morning four ap
peared before the magistra e, one toeing 
out on deposit. -• ;

llHIS 98TH BIRTHDAY.
Gleaner:—Robert Anderson, of Wood- 

stock road, will celebrate on Saturday,
Iris 98th birthday, having been bom on 
March 24, 1819. two months before the
late Queen Victoria was born. For « „ î c r-. j r-
man of years Mr. Anderson’s health is H«W«rd begCC, Dead in r re
good. He is about the house every day J-rirton Preha hv \ Oldestand takes an active interest in all that ««ICtOn, rrebaby . Widest
is going on. _____________ Orangeman in Province

THE FORTY HOURS. - 
The usual exercises were tarried dut ih 

the Cathedral last evening in connection 
with the Forty Hours’ Devotion. Rev. 
William M. Duke recited the rosary and 
the litany and officiated at the benedic- 
tioh of the Most Élessed Sacrament. He 
preached a very practical 1 
“Frequent Communion."

3-26.

The Prince Rupert
Prince Rupert, B. C„ March 24—It is 

said that it is unlikely the steamer 
Prince Rupert can be taken off Glenn Is
land locks in less than a month.

SOMMSRS’ -iGCtiWFORTft . ASSOCIA
TION.

* The Soldiers’ Comforts Association ac
knowledges with many thanks the sum 
bf $62 realized. 6* <m autograph quilt 
made bÿ Mrs. gatifcs Holman, Renforth,

Fredericton, March 24.—Howard Sc- 
gec, probably the oldest Orangeman in 
the province, died at his home here last 
night. He was a native of this city and 
had been actively connected with the 
order for sixty-five years. He was a.i 
veteran of the riot which took place at 
York Point, St. John, many years ago.

. He was for a time employed as door- 
’ keeper at the legislative assembly. He 

• was about ninety years old.
Deputy Sheriff Timmins, who was

-------------------------------------------------------------- lately operated on, is in a critical condi-
PARLEE—On March 22, to Mr. and | lion today and it is said he cannot re- 

Mrs. V. M. Parlée, a daughter.

ermon op

ARCHIE WALSH HOME.
Archie Walsh, a former St. Joliii hey, |N. B. 

and chemphfn candle pin'box'1er ef the"®
world; arrived in the city tedi y at noon, ». It will pay of
and is a guest of George F. Magee, man-, tomers- Our &)*Biai|pg^lan is pop- 
ager of the Y. M. C. I. bowling alleys, hüar. We give#<* Fcoüpoh with every 
He looks to be in the pink o’ condition purchase. Save them. They are valu- 
and should roll up some high strings on able., Our cigars, cigarettes and tobaccos 
his Canadian tour. He will give the first ’are fresh stock.—Louis Green £9 Char- 
public exhibition of his tour during his lotte street. '
stay in St. John in the Y M. C. I. g * --------- (
alleys in Cliff street. p Small sizes in men’s suits for small

men, 40 to 50 per cent, qff,—-Bassen’s, 14- 
-16-18 Charlotte street. ‘No brandies.

StairNotices of Births. Marriages and 
Deaths, 50c.

<8 our eus-

BIRTHS

cover.

Mrs. Sarah Jordan, widow 
ick M. Jordan, died yesteril 
residence, 70 Kennedy street. She was 
in her fifty-seventh year an I had been 
ill but a few weeks. She is survived by 
one daughter, Miss Muriel at home; two 
sisters, Miss Bessie Richardson and Mrs. 
Chittick, both of this city; ;hree broth
ers, Richard and William of Cody’s, N. 
B.; and James of Truro, >i. S. The 
funeral will be held at Highlield, Queens 
county, on Monday. . -

THE SOCKS FOR THE 165TH.
The St. John local Council of Women 

through their committee, donsistlng of 
Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, 1 
Hooper, Mrs. James H. Dooldy, and Misii 
Amelia J. Haley, for the cit ; proper and 

! Mrs. A. E Young and Mrs. Colby 
Smith, for West St. John, 1 ave collected 
a total of four hundred aid fifty pairs 
of socks for the 169tli Battalion. Out
side the Women’s Council ilOO were col
lected, through tile Soldie: s’ Club in 
Sydney street and 100 pain through in
dividual sources. Out of the four hun
dred and fifty pairs for which the 
council is responsible, thu West Side 
contributed seventy-six paiis. The com
mittee in charge are highly elated with 
the success achieved.

of Freder- 
ay at herMILITARY MAN SAYS 

RESPONSE OF OLDER 
GENERATION IS FINE

Of A IMS A shipment of ladies’ corduroy suit
ings just to hand at Daniel’s, that have 
been on order almost a year and could 
not be purchased today except at much 
higher price. They are 82 inches wide 
and come in two browns, copen, navy, 
etc. Order at once to get choice.

We guarantee to save you 20 per 
cent at The Cut Price Fruit Store, 16 
Sydney street.

McALEER—At, tbe St. John Infir
mary on the 24th inst., Mary Ellin, wi
dow of Lawrence McAleer,' leaving three 
sons and four daughter^' to mourn.

Funeral on Monday morning at 8.3»
" o'clock from the residence of her son-in- 

law, Henry Jones, 99 St. James street, 
to St. John the Baptist church for re
quiem high mass at 9. Friends invited.

JORDAN—At her residence, 70 Ken
nedy street, on the 23rd inst., Sarah,

‘ widow of Fredeiyk M- Jordan, in tin: 
fifty-seventh year of her age, leaving one 
daughter, two sisters and three brothers 
to mourn her loss.

Interment on Monday at Highfield,
Queens county. ,

DOWNEY—At Roxbury, Moss., on j 
the 23rd inst., Mar)- A. Downey, adopt- i H
ed daughter of'the late John E. O’Sul- I 000,000 military men are again diseus- 
livan, formerly of this city. , sing the comparative patriotism of the

Funeral Monday morning from the | passjng generation as against that of the 
Union Depot on the arrival of the Bos- j 
ton train at 11.30 a.m. Friends invited 
to attend.

MALONEY—At St. Peter’s rectory,
North End, on the 23rd inst., the Rev.
Martin Maloiney, C.SS. R., aged sixty- 

. two years, leaving three brothers and 
three sisters to mourn.

Funeral 10 a.m. Monday with solemn 
high requiem mass.

BURNS—At Milford, on the 28rd 
inst., Bridget, widow of John Burns, 
leaving four sons and two daughters to 
mourn.

Funeral Monday looming at 
from her late residence to St. Rose’s 
churcli for requiem high mass. Friends 
invited.

COLWELL—At 159 Paradise row, on 
the 28rd., Pansy Irene, wift of Capt. F.

- H. Colwell, leaving, besides lier husband, 
one sister and three brothers.

Service at the house, 159 Paradise row,
Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock. Burial 
at Fcmhiti.

MILLER—In this city on the 2tst 
inst., at her late residence, 87 Clicslcy 
street, after a brief illness, Mrs. Amy 
Miller, wife of the late Thomas Miller, in 
her 71st year, leaving one daughter, four 
sons, two sisters, and a large circle of 
friends to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence on 
Sunday. Services at 2.30 p.m. Burial in 
the Church of England Burying ground.

Holds That Lack of Military Spirit 
Among Young Men is Due to 
Teachings of Their Fathers — 
What He Sees in the Oversub
scribed War Loan

DECIDED
We have decided to leave prices on the 

men’s boots that we have been adver
tising stand for Friday and Saturday. 
We have some left in sizes from five to 
seven; the prices of $2.85 and $3.85 will 
still remain. These boots are easily 
worth, at prevailing prices, from $6 to 
$9. Secure one of these extraordinary- 
bargains at Waterbury & Rising’s, King 
street store. 3—25.

rs. Richard

|

With tlie over-subscription of the third 
Canadian war loan to the extent of $75,-

BARGAINS AT ARNOLD’S,
90 CHARLOTTÈ STREET.

\

] rising generation in Canada. One mili- 
i tary officer of high rank, discussing the 
question with a Times reporter this 
morning, said that the over-subscription 
of the third war loan would indicate 
that the older and naturally the monied 
generation in Canada appears to be more 
ready to pay than the eligibles arc to 
fight.

This, lie did not think was altogether 
tlie fault of the risings generation, but 
largely due to the fact that the fathers 
of the rising generation for years had 

7.45 made every effort to blot out any idea 
of militarism that happened to show it
self among their children. He said that 
tlie cadet movement was scorned bepausc 
it smacked of military drill an,d disci
pline while (he scout movement was 
tolerated only because it was as far re
moved as possible from any idea of mili
tarism and even then there had been 
some who objected to its adoption.

Til this way the young men of Can
ada were taught to despise in a greater 
or lesser degree tlie military spirit and 
tlie following of military standards. 
When tlie crisis came military work was 
unpopular in Canada by reason of the 
teaching received by the young men dur
ing their childhood. The older genera
tion was able to recover Itself and the 
latent spark of enthusiasm was fanned 
into a white heat, lienee the excellent re
sponse to the war loans. He said that 
the subscription in Canada to the third 
war loan only bore out the contention of 
military men that Canadians were mis
taken when they held up their hands in 
holy horror of any military drill among 
their children in the pre-war days.

Babys' Bonnets, samples, in silk anil 
crepe de ehene, 45c., 50c., 60c., 75c., 95c. 

Ribbed Cotton Hose, all sizes, 15c. pair 
I .tidies’ Plain Cotton Hose, 15c.
Fancy China Cups and Saucers, 10r.,C. P. R. Fireman tilled.

Kamloops, B. C., March 24—G. Stew
art, a C. P. R. fireman, w. s killed here 
when an engine drawbar broke, precipi
tating him between the wheels of the 
car.

15c.
China Plates, I0c„ 15c.
White Platters, 15c., 17c., 20c, 45c.

Easter Novelties, le. to 15c. each. 
Easter Post Cards, lc, 2c, 8c.
Local view Post Cards, large 

ment, le. each.
Soldiers’ Comfort Boxes, 12c. and 15c.

75c.■■

assort-

PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Beyea, who have 

been on an extended visit through the 
province, returned to tly'fity last night.

H. C. Grout, general 'superintendent 
of the Neyr Brunswick division, C.P.R., 
arrived home today from MontreaL

f THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

For Your Health's Sake
Don’t neglect your eyes. Eye- 
strain causes headaches, ner
vousness and a severe drain on 
general health. Drugs and 
medicine are useless, for the 
strain can be relieved only by 
properly fitted glasses.

i
Have your eyes examined at 
Sharpe’s. Personal interest is 
taken in your eye troubles by 
an experienced professional op
tometrist and accurate, proper
ly fitted glasse applied which 
are exactly what you require.

Have your eyes examined to
day. It will take only a little 
time.

5^lL
\jt
fRtSHIN MEMORIAM
c*N«iKING—In loving memory of Gertrude 

M, wife of J. Delmond King, Pokiok, 
who departed this life March 24, 1916. 
Every year the Father calleth 

Some loved one to endless rest;
And our hearts, though filled with 

sorrow,
Can but cry, “He knoweth best.”

HUSBAND.

| Our GROCERY store is the place to ’ 
; buy your candies.

Why?
I Our GROCERY store turns" money 
fast and we can afford to sell AWAY- 1 
UP superior CANDY for en AWAY» 
DOWN price.
: Ours is the Store where th : HUSTLE 
is. This means that we i love goods 
fast and thet you get f nesh, pure, 
HEALTHY things to eat from us.

See Last Night’s Time» tor List of 
Specials I

Gilbert’s Gro

!

HOW LONG Will E 
PEOPLE STAND THIS?

A Fredericton despatch says—“The 
moribund government continues to 
award contracts and hand out favors to 
political friends just as if It enjoyed the 
confidence of the people. Only yesterday 
B. Frank Smith arranged with Robert 
Forbes, of Gibson, to lay a new flooring 
on the Fredericton highway bridge, a 
job that will cost several thousands of 
dollar* '

CARDS Of THANKS
We wish to sincerely thank those who 

helped to lighten our sorrow during our 
recent bereavement, and also to thank 
those whose floral tributes were so ex
pressive at the time of the funeral of our 
teloved.

JAMBS DALEY AND FAMILY.

L L Sharpe, & Seni

Jewelers and Opticiens,
21 KING ST. i ST. JOHN, N. Beery
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SICKLY BABIESLOCAL NEWS ■•I

FIRST AID !Sickly babies—little ones who are
AT miAiuar sns cT TOWN MArI 24 ' troubled with their stomachs and bowels; ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAK|Z4. whoge teetMng painful; digestion bad

M. and who cannot sleep well—can be made 
High Tide... 0.04 Low Tide ... 61.47 healthy and happy with Baby’s Own
Sun Rises... 6.24 Sun Sets ........  6(37 Tablets. Concerning the Tablets Mrs.

Wilfrid Damons, Val Brilliant, Que., 
‘writes: “Please send me a box of

of the principles of Baby’s Own Tablets as I would not care 
to be without them. I have used them 
for constipation and vomiting and am 
well pleased with the result.” The Tab
lets are sold by medicine dealers or by 
mail at 26 cents a box from The Dr. ; 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockvillc, Ont.

IN !

WASSONS 2c SALEIn case of severe toothache, 
rush yeur patent to one of our 
offices where install relief may 
be obtained.

We do work painlessly and

A.M.

Time used is Atlantic standard. Large Round Bath Soaps, 2 for 17 cents. 
Cleavers Soaps, 2 for 12 centsI Demonstration 

“safety first” is to be given employes 
of the Canadian Government Railway 
by means of moving pictures. A car, 
especially fitted up for this purpose, 
has arrived in the city.

Sale J-aets Until Tuesday Nig titwell

MILL REMNANTS OF DRESS GINGHAMSBoston Dental Parlors Just opened a splendid lot of Dress Ginghams in Checks and 
Stripes. Money-Savers, Every One!
245 Waterloo Street,

Cornet Brindley Street.

BRANCH OFFICE 
16 Cbniotfi Strut

Piero#
HEAD OFFICE 

627 thin Stmt 
Throe 886

Dr. J. D. Maher- - Proprietor
Open 9 a. m. Until 0 p.

The wrecked British schooner Wan- 
olu, bound from New York to St. John, 
coal laden, was salved by William Ldvy 
of Point Atherton, Hull (Mass.), alnd 
inter disposed of to Dutch shipping in
terests at a profit of some 7,000. /

Promoters say that some difficulty is 
being encountered in the selection of a 
site for the proposed new $1,000,000 
shipping plant. Three sites are urider 
consideration. The site will req lire 
about twelve acres, in order to allow for 
expansion. There may be something 

definite in a few weeks.

LOCAL NEWS CARLETOIM’SSTGRE OPEN TONIGHT TILL 11 O’CLOCK
Store Open Until 8 pun.y

Smoky City Cleaner sold everywhere.

Call and see our spécial line of new 
spring caps for men at Corbet’s, 194 
Union street.

A large assortment of ooys’ suits, as 
well as men’s at Turner’s, out of the high 
rent district, 440 Main street. , T.F.

Special sale of men’s pants tonight 
from 7 to' 11 at Corbet’s, 194 Union 
street.

Special Prices On
!

■mMEN’S WATERPROOF COATS
WHY out business is increasing so 

rapidly. For three reasons ;
1. We have the best goods.
2. We have the best facilities for 

eye-tes ting.
3. We have the right price.
This is what the public wants.
Having over twenty years of ex

perience and exclusive optics affords 
us the opportunity to give the public 
entire satisfaction.

We also request all our patrons to 
exercise the privilege to call as often 
as needed to adjust the glasses free 
of charge.

S GOLDFEATHER
Out of the High Rent District* 

l ’Phone Main 3413-11, 625 MAIN ST.

For Tonight Only more

ing-Lieutenant A. Cliford of Ayrton, 
land, of a Liverpool regiment, was finlt- 
ed in marriage to Miss Valerie V izart 
DcBury recently in London. The g oôih 
is a son of the late R. Ayrton England 
of Gildstead Hall, Yorkshire. The bride 
is a daughter of Lieut.-Col. Count 
Bury, Canadian field force and Couritess 
DcBury, of Winnipeg. Mrs. D. Mullin 
of St. John is an aunt of the bride.

Judgment was delivered yesterdaV by 
His Honor Chief Justice McKeowii in 
the case of Frank J. Arsenault vs. H.
S, Gregory & Sons. The action wai for 
damages the plaintiff while in the em
ploy of tile defendant company, suffer
ing a fractured leg and rib. The judge 
found that the injuries received by the
plaintiff were not due to negligence on Among the six hundred or more who 
the part of the defendant company. The arrived at Halifax on Thursday night 
petition was dismissed. on the first Canadian hospital ship, were I

------;-------- Nursing Sisters Joyce T. Wishart and I
A very enjoyable piano recital iwas Florence M. Armstrong. They both ar- 

given last evening by the pupils of Miss rived in the city yesterday afternoon and I 
Grace Enid Hutchinson at her homi, 84 i arc at the home „f Sister Armstrong’s 
Main street. The programme included j mother! Mrs. M. Armstrong, 11 Orange 
solos and duets creditably performed, ! gtrcet Sister Armstrong will leave this 
the efficiency of the pupils in technique ; 
and interpretation displaying the efficacy 
of the system employed in their train
ing. Among those who took part were 
Mrs. Lottie Pierce, and the Misses 
Dykeman, Oliv* Estabrooks, Sadie Chap
man, Vera Campbell, Mary and Maud 
Kierstead and Stewart Pollock. There 

many invited guests. Miss Hutch
inson was a pupil of Madam Alice 
Fiever Pulsifer, of Boston.

Now $3.98 
Now 4.98 
Now 6.45 
Now 7.98 
Now 9.98 
Now 10.45 
Now 12.46

Regular $6.00 Waterproof... 
Regular 6.50 Waterproof... 
Regular 8.76 Waterproof.. 
Regular 10.00 Waterproofs.. 
Regular 12.00 Waterproof. 
Regular 13.60 Waterproof. 
Regular 16.00 Waterproof...

DON’T FORGET
Climor's photo anniversary, comes but 

year. Half price photos for a 
week, beginning 21st March—86 Ger
main street. 8-27.

READY for inspection
Our big display of spring overcoats in 

all styles aqd colors, from $12 to $24. 
Call while the stock is complete—Turner, 
out of the ijigh rent district, 440 Main.

once a
De-

H. IN. DcMILLE NURSES REACH HOMEOpera House Block99 to 201 Union Street

HI6HEST GRADE 6R0CEMES 
AT THE LOWEST PRICES

vey subject to the payment by him to 
his sister, Harriett, of $2,000. To all his 
other nephews and nieces, of whom there 
are about fifteen, he left $2,000 each. To 
the British and Foreign Bible Society 
he left $1,000 and to the Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty $500. The rest of 
his estate is left to the executors to be 
used by them for such religious, char
itable, educational or sanitary purposes 
is they shall see fit.

The will was made Jan. 11, 1913, and 
written by Mr. McClelan himself

HON. A H. McClEIAN'S 1 
ESTATE NEARLY $200.000 A DEAL IN HATS98 lb. bag of Five Roses or Purity

Flour .................................. 0“ly
13 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar, $1.00 

$7.65 per 100 lb. bag 
24c. lb.

Bystander—I suppose you would like 
to take a ride without worrying about 
tires and the like?

Motorist (fixing a puncture)—You bet 
I would.

Bystander—Well, here’s a car ticket.

That veteran sportsman and fine old 
Engish gentleman, the Earl of Coven
try, who is still hale and hearty, though 
nearing his seventy-ninth year, has been 
entertaining a number of wounded at 
Groome Court, his beautiful place in 
Worcestershire,, ,

Lord Coventry is one of the old school, 
and is never seen in London,without silk 
hat, the glossiness of which is some
thing to marvel at.

These hats he used, before' war eco
nomy became the fashion, to buy by the 
dozen; and once a certain West-End hat
ter had the temerity to write reminding 
him that his account for them was 
“overdue.”

Whereupon the earl, so 
goes, visited the shop in person and gave 
the proprietor the following reply to 
his request for payment:

“You state,” he said solemnly as he 
stood over him shaking his finger as 
though warning him to be careful, “that 
this account is overdue. Rememben 
that a bill of exchange or a bill of ac
ceptance may become overdue, but a 
tradesman’s account never. A gentle- 

pays when he thinks he will or 
when it happens to be convenient, ' but 
to show that no ill-feeling exists I will 

settle the account—and take another 
dozen hats.”

evening on her return to Halifax, but 
Sister Wishart’s furlough will be pro
longed somewhat.

Nursing Sister Wishart saw duty in 
France for nine months with No. 1 
Canadian Stationary Hospital, and later | 
with No. 1 Canadian General Hospital. 
Then she was transferred to the King’s 
Canadian Red Cross Convalescent Hos
pital, Bushy Park, Hampton Hill, near 
London. t i

Nursing Sister Armstrong saw duty in 
France with No. 1 Canadian General 
Hospital, No. 1 Canadian Stationary 
Hospital, and latterly was transferred 
to the King’s Canadian Red Cross Con
valescent Hospital, Busby Park, Hamp
ton Hill, near London (Eng.)

Albert, Albert Co., March 28—The 
estate of the late Hon. Abner R. Mc
Clelan, formerly lieutenant-governor of 
New Brunswick, was submitted to pro
bate before Judge Smith here today. M.
B. Dixon was proctor. The - estate was 
valued at $197,100, of which $166,000 is 
personal and $82,100 real estate. The 
executors are Hon. C. W. Robinson, of 
Moncton, and Abner E. Bartlet, of Riv
erside.

Mr. McClelan left the homestead resi
dence with the household furniture and 
effects to his wife for life, in addition

annuity of $2,000 for life. To out somebody telephoned ‘yes,’ and for 
Joseph Turner, his nephew, of Harvey, tile life of me I can’t find out which 
he left certain parcels of land in Harr one of ’em it was.

%SLSh0fUning. . . Only $4.00 

5 lb. pail Strawberry Jam Only 50c.
5 lb. pail Com Syrup................. ■ 35c.
Good Sound Onions................. 10c. lb.
Mayflower Condensed Milk Only 15c. 
Macaroni ................................
Clark’s Devilled Ham, 5c. and 10c. tin
Choice Cranberries.............
Wes tab Grey Buckwheat
6 lbs. Oatmeal.. ,\...............
3 pkgs. Shaker Salt..........
6 cakes Lifebuoy Soap...
6 cakes Fairy Soap............
6 cakes Naptha Soap.........
3 lbs. Laundry Starch....
3 Old Dutch or Lux.........

ta Tt

BROWN’S GROCERY GO.was

Parker—What’s wrong? You seem 
very worried.

Streeter—I am. I wrote two notes, one 
to my brother, to ask if he took me for 
a fool, and one to Miss Golding, asking 
her if she would be mine. 'While I was

were 86 Brussels Street
Corner Richmond

’Phone Main 2370-21
12c. qt. 

6c. lb.
Miss Bounce out 
Did you ask her

/“How did you 
of your bridge clu 
to resign?

“No, we didn’t like to do that, but 
we all resigned except Mrs. Bounce, and 
then we all got together and formed a 
new dub.”

s? 25c.
•25c.
25c.

FLOUR25c,
to an 25c.

25c.
i 25c. 98 lb. bag Purity or Five Roses.. .$5.45 

24 lb. bag Robin Hood or Royal
Household ................. .....................
13 lbs. Granulated Sugar, with order,

$100, or $7.65 cwt.

.. I
$1.40the storyE. Roy Robertson

599 Main St
•Phon e 2577. _________________

\

•<u
>;>IvrOit

25c.2 cans Choice Salmon
2 lbs. Prunes.................
Evaporated Peaches,

25c.How Russian Revolt Will
vri&Q* 'IM

Help Allies Win the War
14c. lb., or 2 lbs. 25c.

2 pkgs. Choice Seeded Raisins....... 25c.
2 pkgs. Dromedary Dates 
5 lbs. Oatmeal 
White or Yellow Eye Beans.... 25c. qt. 
Robin Hood or Quaker Porridge Oats,

•‘THE BEST ON THE MARKET" 25c.
25c.a

Our line of French Goods is 
complete, including the

Tv,

now , 
following:
Mushrooms ,-in Glass and Tins. 
Peas—Four Qualities in Glass 

and Tins .
Beans in Glass and Tins. 
Asparagus in Glass and Tins. 
Pate du Fois Gras. Truffles. 
Cherries in Maraschino and 

Creme de Menthe. 
Crystalized Cherries.
Bar de Luc Jellies. Olive Oils. 
Anchovies in Oil and Brine. 
Sardines (Phillippe Canaud).

23c.man
Flake White Lard: 22c. lb.
Swift’s Pure Silver-Leaf Lard.. 26c. lb.

55c. pk. 
38c. doz. 
. 45c. lb.

>

Choice White Potatoes...........
Strictly Fresh Eggs...................
Choice Country Butter.............

Delivered All Over.
All Other Goods Equally Cheap 

3-25.

nowf

SPECIAL PRICES
for

The crucible of war has produced the Russian revolution, and others are appar ently expected by observers 
who note that the peoples of all the belligerent nations are taking stock of their rulers with a clear-eyed vision in
duced by the stern reality of suffering and death.

“The Russian people,” says Russkoye Slovo (New York), “are opposed to wai and to militarism, but they 
believe that their own success as revolutionists will mean revolution on the part of the Germanic peoples. Then 
they hope and believe there will come a consolidation of all the revolutionary peoples. Russian and Germanic, a 
combination that by its very force and w,eight will compel the militarists of Europe s warring nations to cease 
their strife. And so, out of revolution will come the great peace.”

You should read THE LITERARY DIGEST^ for March 24th to form an accurate opinion of the cause and 
result of the Russian Revolution, and the effect it will have in deciding the fortunes of war for the Entente Allies.

Other features in this number of immediate and pressing interest to the Canadian people are:

Saturday and Monday
at

Parkinson’s Cash StaresMcPherson bros.
181 Union Street

East St.John Post Office
Main 279-11.

128 Adelaide Street
Main 938-11.

’»!■«««■ M.SQ6 and M. S07
4

I
Mji

147 Victoria Street
Main 77-21.and GunnersArming American Ships With American Guns Finest Granulated Sugar, 13 lbs. for SI

Butter .............................. ... 41c. lb.
Best Black Tea, 35c.; 3 lbs. for
Fresh Ground Coffee.....................
Com Flakes, 9c., 3 for..............
Autumn Soap, 6 for. ............... .
White Knight Soap, 6 for.........
Old Dutch, 9c., 3 for.....................
Buckwheat .................... ....................
Western Grey Buckwheat...........
Finest White or Yellow Canadian

Beans ....................................•.........
Canned Tomatoes ..............................
Canned Corn ......................................
Canned Peas ................. ..
Sweet Meadow Peas, 10c, 3 for.... 25c. 
Jersey Cream Baking Powder, 23c. lb. can

j Salmon ............................... 15c., 2 for 25c.
Red Cross Beans
Oranges........................... 25c* 30c. and 35c.
Apples—Northern Spies... 30c. and 35c.
New Lair Eggs......................... _■............40c.

Other Goods Equally Cheap.

t
The Record of Public Opinion in America and Germany is Graphically Expressed in This Article.

“Rum” and “Soda”: A Comparison. 
Germany’s Loss in Bagdad.
Costa Rica’s “Coup D’E At.”
Electrical Treatment of Wounds.
Germany Flirting With the Orient.
.Floating Safes for Sÿips.
Music and Drama in German Prison Camps. 
Ireland’s Cry to America for Help.
Cleaning Up New Orleans.

New Illustrations, Including the Most Humorous and Pointed Cartoons.

$1 CARPET CLEANING AND 
RUG-MAKING

The manufacturing of fine Rugs 
from your old carpet. A saving of 
one-half to yon.

Send for free booklet containing 
v-luabie information, prices, shipping 
instructions, etc.

PUT YOUR NAME ON THIS 
COUPON NOW.

THE MARITIME RUG WORKS 
368-370 Main Street, St John, N. B. 
Put your name on this coupon and 
send it in.

Dear Sirs:—Pteaae forward me oae 
of your free booklets.

NAME .....................
ADDRESS .........

35c. lb.
,25c.Both Sides of the Railway Fight.

The Extent of Hunger In Europe.
Effects of Germany’s Retreat on the Somme. 
The Red Cross “Dogs of War.”
The Naval Smoke-Screen.
Who Writes American Plays?

War-Sunday” in New York.
Two Years’ Sobriety In Russia.

25c.
25c.
25c.

6c. lb. 
7c. lb.

25c. qt
18c.
15c.
12c.

15c.

What is Good for the Child Should be Good for the Parent k3—26.
thinking on the great qt 
few, if the truth be told. - 
wishes to see both sides, 
of life and all its interests 
LITERARY DIGEST offèrs each week an intensely 
interesting and wholly im partial summary of all that 
is going on in politics, art, science, religion, finance, 
etc., leaving you to form your own conclusions from 
its unbiased presentation of the facts. Read it and 
think along hr- ad lines for yourself.

estions of the day? Very 
To the man or woman who 
to get an intelligent view 

, at home and abroad, THE

In educating our children we do not follow the 
policy of insisting that they shall confine themselves 
to a narrow and one-sided view of things. Rather 
do we insist that their training shall be broad and 
comprehensive and that they shall be told what all 
thinkers, and not merely a certain group of thinkers, 
have to say on a given subject. We all recognize 
this as a sound policy in matters educational, yet 
bow many of us follow it in relation to our personal

LET US SAVE 
YOUMONEY 

ON FLOUR
Good Value For MoneyGOOD VALUES 

at YERXAS IT

LILLEY &G0. Chariot—Best Pure Manitoba,
Only $1050 bbL

25c. do z. 
dot.

Fancy Lemons
Seedless Oranges, 25c, 28c, 30c
King Cole Tea...........................  -
Jersey Cream Baking Powder (Is.), 

22c can
White Swan Baking Powder (Is.),

25c can

45c lb. $525Chariot—98 lb. bag 
Chariot—24 lb. bag 
Dominion—Best Blend.. Only $10.00
Dominion—98 lb. bag................. $5.00

12c. per lb. j > Dominion—24 lb. bag 
Choice Lemons.............

Note Prices Quoted Below :
Beef Roasts... 14c. to 18c. per lb.
Beef Stewing...............
Beef Corned... 10c. to 12c. per lb.
Beefsteak 
Pork and Veal at Lowest Market 

Prices.
Pigs’ Feet and Spare Ribs.

SPECIAL!
Picnic Hams by the half or whole, 

only 23c. per lb. while they last.
10c. per lb. 
12c. per lb 
15c. per lb, j 

Pressed Corned Beef.. 25c. per lb. 
Cabbage, Cranberries and a Large 

Assortment of Other Goods at 
Prices to Suit All.

$1.45

March 24îh Number on Sale Today—All News-dealers —10 Cents .. $135 
25c* doe.

California Navel Oranges, good large 
25 c, 30c. and 35c. dot.

3 for 25c.

Maple Leaf Baking Powder (Is.),
18c. can 

.. 35c. lb. 

.. 42c. lb. 
10c. pkge 

12c. bottle 
Best Pink Salmon.. 16c, 2 cans 30c
Best Red Salmon..........
Baked Beans, large size 
Evaporated Peaches. . 14c, 2 lbs. 25c 

6c. can, 5 cans 25c 
English Mixed Pickles... 28c bottle 
English Chow Chow Pickles,

From 22c. per lb.NEWS-DEALERS SBSVSlSrS ‘iTtiSK Baker’s Cocoa.............
Choice Dairy Butter. 
Kellogg’s Cornflakes. 
Patterson’s W. Sauce

fruit
Choice Grapefruit 
Jumbo Grapefruit.... Only 12c each

................... 12c. qt.
18c can, $2.00 doz. 
13c can, $1.50 doz. 
11c can, $1.30 doz. 
12c can, $1.40 doz.

Choice Cranberries
Tomatoes...............
Corn.........................
Peas..................... ..
Wax Beans............

h The’Tis a 
f Mark of 
Distinction to 

■ Be a Reader of i 
(The Literary / 
V Bigeit /

...20c 
J9c* canestV1 ne® I

\
Sardines.

Head Cheese.!

THE 2 BARKERSZ 28c. bottle Bologna Sausage 
Fresh Sausage. .

’ !

LIMITED
100 Princess 111 Brussels 
Goods Delivered to All Parts of Cfty, 

Ca'letan aai Falrvfll»

Yerxa Grocery Co.
FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary). NEW YORK . I 443 MAIN ST. ’Phone Mais 2913

i

GISH SPECIALS
22 Kins Square 

(Next Imperial Theatre) 
•PHONE M. 3158

$1.0012»/j lbs. Sugar.........................
Pickles, plain and mustard,

15c and 25c bottle
Cranberries, 13c per qt, or 2 for 25c 

30c a doz. 
.... 6c lb. 
.... 7c lb.

Bananas.................................
Yellow Buckwheat Flour 
Western Grey Buckwheat 
Home-made Apple Jelly... 15c. a jar 
Black Currant Jelly 18c a jar

SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY 

With Orders Only!

6 cakes Gold Soap 
Cooking Dates, 10c pkge., or 2 for 18c 

Mocha-Java Coffee.

25c

.. 34c lb.

New Stock of Baby Carriages
And Sulkies Just Arrived. |P%

M
When it comes to buy 

Jlaby Carriages and Sulkies, 
you will find this store the 
best place to come to see a 
complete assortment.. We 
have them in all the latest 
styles and designs,

From $4.00 up to $45.00 
Sole Agents for .the Famous

Whitney Carriages.

iW
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Amland Bros., Limited
19 WATERLOO STREET
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COAL and WOODÇÇé peeping Çtmes o«6 S*tor ' Step-Ladders Directory of The Lending 

fee* Denier» in St John.
ji

BST. JOHN, N. B„ MARCH 24, 1917.

t mm
f Something you can't very well do without at cleaning time.!A COALTh, Si John Evenin, Tim*. I. prints « 27 .nd 29 CnntnAw *»•€» «-T 

««pte* by the St. John Tune. Printin. end PnbK.hin.Co. Ltd.. . c«n» Incorpomod node,
'the Joint Stock Compenie. Art.

_ cSaÆX-, A^on Bid'.. - MONTREAL. J. C. R~. A»d 

A. Sm*h. 29L-d*«. HOI LONDON. E.C„ Enrf.nd

I Standard Step-Ladders '
Feet—4, 5. 6, 7. 8. Each—$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 
B-T Step-Ladders, Galvd. Steel Top, with Patent Lock.

5 6 7 8 10 12 14 -

6
nüsËüï i

<our f-jpaltlrl^r ‘
—should be your firs t con
sideration, and whli :h no 
business man can well afford 
to neglect.

To insure bounding health and 
Improved mental vitality-—every 
morning take a glass of this Invigor
ating and pleasantly refreshing

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICESFeet— 4,

Each—$1.40, 1.75, 2 10, 2.45, 2.80, 4.00, 4.80, 5.60
t*

«

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Limite!Extension Ladders
32 Wholesale and Retail Dealers 

49 SMYTHE ST. 159 UNION ST
of undue eagerness to seise the reins 2416Feet

Eich
SOCIAL SERVICE 

The St. John Board of Health is con
sidering the closing of several houses 
which are pronounced unfit for human 
habitation. The board has been com
pelled to make a number of examples 
in this way, and in so doing it performs 
a public service. It is, however, con
fronted at all times by the difficulty 
that there is a scarcity of desirable 
houses at a low rental, and the families 
that have to move do not find it easy to 
get new quarters. There is also the more 
lamentable fact that there are some 
families who are so shiftless and have 
so little regard for ordinary cleanliness 
that the landlord who takes them In 
runs the risk not only of not getting his 
rent, but of having his property de

predate in value.
i Two things are therefore necessary. 

Here is need of more tenantable houses 
at a low rental, but also of a campaign 
ko encourage cleanliness and care on the 
part of many tenants, 
should be considered first.

How can the problem be solved? 
dearly by what Is termed community 
centre work, 
centre in the poorest section of the dty. 
employ a trained community worker, 
backed by all the churches represented 
in the neighborhood, and by all the 
clean-living people in that neighborhood, 
and several things would happen. In 
the first, place, every family would be 
linked up with the church to which it 

professed to belong, 
place, all the children of school age 
.would be properly clothed and sent to 
school. In the third place, means would 
be provided at the community centre 
for mothers to get together and learn 
much from _ each other and from the 
trained worker and volunteer workers 
about better housekeeping, care of chil
dren, and that invaluable virtue 
thrift. Provision could also be made for 
the men to get together in a friendly, 
co-operative way, and for boys’ and girls’ 
dubs, and proper amusements and re
creation, under careful supervision. The 
community spirit would be developed. 
There would be friendly emulation, and 
a growing desire to make that particu
lar neighborhood, even if poor, so dean 
and healthy that the thriftless members 
would have to dean up or move on.

Because St. John has lacked real 
social service work on broad lines, what 
may be termed slums have developed. It 
is no easy task now to clean them up, 
but surely the Christian people of the 

4 city will not assert that it cannot be 
done, without at least making one ex
periment in some crowded quarter 
along the lines suggested. There are 
hundreds upon hundreds of children who 
are not getting a fair start jn life. It 
is up to the community, however little 
ft may sympathise with neglectful and 
perhaps vicious parents, to see that these 
children are given a fair chance. Under 
existing conditions in St. John this can 
only bn. done by organized effort, in 
which all the people will lay aside their 
prejudices and work in harmony.
- Nor will overhead management solve 
the problem. The people themselves 
must be interested, encouraged, organiz
ed, and made to feel that life has some
thing more and better to offer them 
than they have as yet discovered.

Is there any task that offers greater 
inducements to people who desire to 
majee this little corner of the world bet
ter for their having lived in it? Let us 
have a real social service campaign in 

St. John.

encc
of power. The penalty they pay for 
their forbearance is found in such para
graphs as the following, which appears 
in the Chatham World:—

“The Liberals don't seem to be in as 
great a hurry for the Murray govern
ment’s resignation as they were, 
that the difficulty of forming a govern
ment that will command the support of 
all the Liberal members elect is growing 
greater"instead of easier?”

Just as soon as the Murray govern
ment resigns, the ability of the opposi
tion to form a new government will be 
demonstrated. In the meantime the 
people of the province who have demand
ed a change at Fredericton are looking 
to Lieut.-Gov. Wood. If the defeated 
and discredited cabinet will not resign, 
the course of ,the lieutenant-governor, 
who is in this affair the guardian of the 
rights of the people, is perfectly clear. 
And thére should be no further delay.

*
$4.00 6.00 8.00
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ALL DRUGGISTS 
SELL IT

For Nerves, Impure Blood—try 
ABBEY’S VITA TA BLETS 

60 Cents a Box !:

P jrfect Double High Oven Range
!GiftThe Range That Appeals to Every Woman.LIGHTER VEIN".

-, No More Stopping to Bake or Cook.
Has two large ovens that can be used at the same time, with 
the same fire, hence a great saving in fuel. Both these ovens are 
at the right height to work, are fittedwith thermometers and 
have doors to drop level with oven bottom. Lower oven fitted 
with glass door.

Cryptic Literature,
“Is your house insured agai ist fire?"
“I don’t know. I’ve just been reading 

over the insurance policy.” GIBBON & CO, Ltd, have Ameri
can Nut and Chestnut, and Scotch 
Nut and Chestnut.

GIBBON & CO, Ltd, have Whi
ter Fort, Maritime, Broad Cove, P'c s . 
tou and Old Mine Sydney.

Old Mine Sydney makes the best 
open 'grate fire.

Telephone Main 2636, Main 594.

S

The Usual Proportion, i
a cafe deSmall Boy—Father, what is 

luxe?
Father—About 10 per cent c 

pi r cent looks.
ife and 90AN AMERICAN EXAMPLE

Although the United States is not yet 
at war, no time is being lost in getting 
ready. A national service programme 
is already in operation. 'The Bangor 
Commercial saysi

r
The Safest Course.

Is there no way of stopping these cy
clones?’; asked a traveler wh > was re
lating his experiences in the fir west.

“No,” replied the narrator. rThe best 
way is to go along with the

BUY NOW!Absolute Satisfaction Guaranteed.And the last x OFFICES:
No. 1 Union St. and 6% Charlotte St."

3—28.Bmetoon & zfi&bek $M. i“Anticipating that war will probably 
be existing between the United States 
and Germany in _ the next few weeks, 
the government has made an appeal 
to the machinists and skilled laborers of 
Bangor through the local civil service 
commission, to accept positions in navy 
yards and arsenals at once as a patriotic 
move. Just now skilled mechanics are 
needed more than soldiers and sailors. 
Those who can not or will not take em
ployment in time of peace are asked to 
fill out cards giving their qualifications 
and other details to be forwarded to 
Washington, for use in case war should 
be declared. The cards contain spaces 
for trade, name, citizen of United States 

In the second and other questions :
“Are you a citizen of the United 

States?
“Would you accept ' employment at a 

navy yard?
“Would you accept employment at an 

arsenal?
“What is the lowest wage you would 

accept?
“If offered, could you accept employ

ment immediately?
“If you can not now, would you in 

case of urgent government need, accept 
0f employment?”

Along with the appeal from Washing
ton the head of the civil service com
mission in Bangor received a 
which said:

“It is proposed to list meclianics not 
already working on government con
tracts, who would be willing to accept1 
government employmeilt at once, and 
also those who would not accept im
mediate employment but who would ac
cept in case the country urgently need
ed their services. You are requested to 
Interview the heads of labor, fraternal 
or other organizations In Bangor with 
a view to having them announce to their 
members the commission’s intention and 
endeavor to secure their co-operation. 
You should also endeavor to interest in
dividual workmen in the work.”

m.”

A Superfluity.
“One wife too many,” exclaimed Mrs. 

Jones, as she glanced at the headlines of 
her husband’s paper. “I suppose that is an 
account of the doings of somfe 
ist.”

Provide a community

bigam-

LICAL NEWS OF SOURS FLORIDA GRAPE FRUIT“Not necessarily, ’my dear,” ri plied her 
husband, without daring to loo t up. Medium Size...................................

Large Jumbo Size..............

CHEYNE (XL CO-
TEL. M, 2M>31 CORNER PITT AND LEINSTER

3 for 25c. 
12c. eachThat W. A. Cameron of this city,

who went overseas as a supernumerary 
officer of the 25th battalion, and who 

recently decorated with , the Mili
tary Cross, has been promoted to be a 

in his unit, was the word that 
received in the city yesterday. His 

friends will be pleased to learn

166 Union St.r FLOUR TELEPHONE M. «•was

major
was ROBINSONS

Slice Cakes
MADE IN ST. JOHN

many
of his rapid promotion.

The Halifax Chronicle says: “Word 
bus been received ih the city that Cap
tain Cameron, of A Nova Scotia batta
lion at the front has been promoted to 

majority. Mr. Cameron was former
ly- Of the Merchant Bank of Commerce 
and F. B. McCurdy’s and Co.’s staff. At 
the beginning of thé war he joined the 
66th P.L.F., took, an officer’s, qualifying 
course and went across as a junior lieu
tenant. He was iwarded the military 
cross for aii exhibit in h trench raid 
and was then promoted to a captaincy, 
from which he has pow graduated to 
major.”
e. Thirteen recruits were secured in the 
ciuv yesterday : 

i Young’s Cove, Canadian Engineers; Al
fred Nason, Fredericton Junction, Ma
chine Gun Section ; C. R. Harris, W. B. 
Sacre, H. Banks, A. Rungoin, J. Payne, 
J. J. Nolan, St. John, No. 16 Field Am
bulance Train ; John Watters, St. John, 
R.N.C.V.R.; Charles H. Slater, Preston, 
England ; Frank Collier, St. John, and 
Edward Moore, Cumberland Bay, Army

1
DIRECT FROM MILL TO TUB 

CONSUMER
are as toothsome and dainty as YOU usually 
make and really cost no more. You have your 
choice of -LaTour

Flour
GOLD CAKE

SOUTHERN FRUIT CAKE 
SILVER CAKE

COCOA CAKE RAISIN CAKE
Aak Your Grocer

PURE MANITOBA
AT IV'’ I. PRICK'S

$10.80 per bnrrel 
$5. 30 par 1-2 bbl. bag 
$1.45 par 24 lb.bag
Delivered to all parts of the 

city
TELEPHONE West8

letter

l v
Sportsmen’s Battalion of Toronto have 
gone to the units in the new 6th Cana
dian division, according to a letter re
ceived in the city recently from an of
ficer of Lieut.-Colonel Greer’s unit. All 
Service Corps.

The majority of the men of the 180th

FACE WAR, WOMEN 
. SACRIFICE FASHIONS

Edward W. Hunhani,

THE WART 
AD. WAYUSEMove for Simpler, Cheaper 

Dress[ St. Jolm Milling Company
androbe, to the ,end that the time 

money thus saved from clothes may be 
devoted to the needs of the nation, and,

Aid of Merchants asked— Extrene styles 
That Would Demand Extensive 
Changes in Wardrobes Are Coa- 
demned

||It will be seen that our neighbors to 
the south are not wasting time. Ottawa 
might well take a hint from Washington. 
If similar action had been taken in Can
ada when the war began, and followed

furthermore, that one item of this reso
lution be to communicate with manufac
turers and merchants of women’s cloth- * 
ing, so that they may avoid all possible 
loss and, lastly, that a request be sent 
to newspapers and to the women’s maga
zines to give the subject wide publicity 
in order to reach the greatest possible 
number of women.”

The organization decided to co-operate 
with the Women’s League for National 
Service, which is acting as a central 
bureau to see that all fields of activity 
for women are covered and to keep the — 
work of different women's organizations 
from overlapping. The organization • 
will co-operate with the mayor’s coiSr 
mittee on national defense in obtainirfc 
signatures to the “Declaration of LoyaF- 
ty.”

The M
New- York, March 24.—A movement 

to simplify the fashion of women’s dress, 
following the example of all the nations 
now engaged in the war, was started 
at a meeting, at the Hotel Astor, at 
which about 100 women belonging to the 
New York City committee of the Wo- 
hien’s Branch of the Hughes Alliance, 
attended. “Peg-top” and “melon” skirts 
were especially frowned upon.

The meeting resolved, not only to ap
peal to women to avoid extravagant 
fashions, but to appeal to manufacturers 
and merchants to co-operate with the' 
movement. Following is the resolution 
adopted:

“Whereas, we are in the midst of an 
era of unprecedented high prices for the 
necessaries of life and in a most critical 
time in our national life—a time when 
we may be called upon at any moment, 
for a great sacrifice And a great effort 
for national welfare, therefore be it

“Resolved, That all patriotic women 
be urged to use their influence on fash
ions in dress, to keep them as econo
mical as possible and to register their 
disapproval of such styles as the melon 
and peg-top skirt or any other styles that 
imply extravagant changes in the ward-

who Wiup by other measures as the need be- 
apparent, this country would long

®;
came
since have been thoroughly organized ®i

®
on a war basis. But we are still mark
ing time,' and failing even to provide the 
men
filled when the heavy fighting of the 
spring and early summer begins to thin 
those ranks.

always gives his patrons full 
worth of their money, i here
by building for the future. 
He knows a satisfied buyer 
will stay with him. 1

You get honest value for 
every dqllar you spenc on

needed to keep the ranks overseas

»

Last night’s despatches from Washing
ton indicate that the Unite* States will

Miss Alice Carpenter, who presided at 
the meeting, Mrs. Montgomery Hare, 
and Miss Fay Kellogg were appointed a 
committee to study a plan for establish
ing a 1,000-acre camp on Long Island, 
where women could file trained for emer- 

work in case of war. It was an

ti eel are war on Germany when Congress 
meets on April 2nd, and that there will 
be no half-hearted participation in the 
great struggle. Military, naval, indus
trial and financial measures, on the most 
comprehensive plan, are said to have 
been already decided upon. We are told 
that the government will provide both 

and supplies without stint for

The latest and most popular 
novelties in

ALEX. T. MACDONALD, son of 
Dr. and Mrs. D. H. MacDonald, of^Wels- 
ford (N. 13.), who is officially reported 
“Killed In action.”HUMPHREY’S SHOES gency

nounced that a site had been offered 
to the city committee where schools of 
agriculture, motoring and along other 
lines would be accessible, in order to 
equip women to fill gaps in the ranks 
of industry, which might be caused if 
men were called in large numbers into 
military service.

LADIES’ 
HIGH - GRADE 
FOOTWEAR

Man ii St, Mi—isk tor Tim the company commanders have gone to 
France with the exception of Major 
O’Brien and the majority of the subal
terns have also crossed channel. Cap
tains Fitzgerald and Duncan are now in 
command of the base company at West 
Sandling, Kent, England. Major Sharpe 
of St. John has gone to France.

In the opinon of the special national 
service committee of the council of the 
board of trade, the province of New 
Brunswick should be created a separate 
military district. This, it is understood, 

of the recommendations made 
by the-committee in its report, presented 
to the council of the board of trade yes
terday, at the regular meeting of that 
body.

money
the Entente Allies, and it is anticipated 
that the navy will immediately take part 
in protecting commerce and combating 
the German submarine menace. What is 
said about the' mobilization of skilled 
and unskilled labor indicates that the 
Americans are about to set an example

Itself

Neolin Sole Shees Are now ready for your 
Inspection and criticism. 
Ready and in stock for you 
to be fitted at your leisure

We recommend 
an early selection

Two-Tone Brown Effects 
Two-Tone Grey Effects 
Black with White Tops 

Black with Pearl Grey Tops 
Black with Ivory Tops 

Black with Polka Dot Tops 
Vici Kid ' Dull Kid 

Dark Tan 
White Reignskin 

White Kid
WIDTHS-A TO D

Prices—$4.50 to $15.00

Severe Headaches
to Canada which this country 
should have set more than two years and Pains in the Backj*

was one
LOCKING to lieut-gov. wood

The lieutenant-governor of a province 
icohld not go on week after week recog
nizing as his advisers men who had been 
rejected by the people without after a 
reasonable period laying himself open to 
the charge of weakness or of partisan-

ago.
7V

The late Hon. A. R. McClelan left a 
large portion of his wealth to be used 
by the executors for religious, cha,ritable, 
educational and sanitary purposes. The 
former lieutenant-governor was in his, 
life a good man, and at his death he left j 
that which will cause him to be remem-1 
bc-red with still more grateful kindliness. 
Examples of that sort are not too fre- 

therefore the more

7 Resulted From Deranged Kidneys and Constipation oi
the Bowels.

I

MR. FOSTER RESIGNS.

Tlie resignation of Walter E. Foster, 
member of the council of the board from kidney disease and pains in the 

back, but have found that by using one 
pill a week the kidneys and bowels are 
kept in good order, and I do not have 
any more pains in the back or head like 
I used to have. I was also a great suf
ferer from piler, and could get no rffiA 
until I used Dr. Chase’s Ointment. 
ailment is entirely cured now, but wo 
always keep both the pills and the oint
ment in the house for use when they are 
needed.”

This statement is endorsed by Mr. F. 
Saunders, Town Marshal, who writes 
that Mr. Loney’s letter is true and cor
rect.

It is in vain to try to regulate and re
store the healthful action of the kidneys 
until the liver and bowels are set right.

as a
of trade, was accepted with great re
luctance at the meeting of the council 
luctance at the meeting of the council And just here is where so many kid-
yesterday. Mr. Foster resigns owing to ney medicines fail. Kidney derangc- 
unticipated pressure of public duties, ments almost invariably begin with con- 
The council of the board passed unani- stipation and torpidity of the liver. The 
mously, a resolution appreciative of the whole work of filtering the blood is 
work which Mr. Foster has accomplish- thrown on the kidneys, and in time they 
cd as a member of the board, and the fail to stand the strain. The poison in 
earnest effort which lie has at all times the system gives rise to severe head- 
exerted in every capacity. A resolution aches, pains in the back and tired, dc- 
from the Montreal board of trade urg- i pressed feelings.
ing the bringing into force of the militia j Because they act directly on the liver 
act was referred to the full board for 6„d bowels, as well as on the kidneys, 
consideration. 1 lie traffic committee’s j)r Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are emi- 
report recommended that the river nentjy successful in the treatment of kid- 
steamer May Queen be included among ney derangements.
the steamers receiving.»J»"™*» ■"*\| Mr. William Loney, Marysville, N. B, 
sid). Several îe P writes: “I am glad to recommend Dr.
proved. A project, having m view in- ChQge,s Kidney„L1ver Pills to anybody 
creased publicity for the port of St who ,g sufferin from kidney trouble or 
John, was brought up and given further, ^ ^ “suffered for s long time
consideration.

•hip.
Have made hosts of friends. 
There is reason for it, 4n(* the 
reason is that they are 
good service. They 
proof, flexible and wi 
squeak.

We are showing then at
$6.00, $6.50, $7.00

Let Us Make You Acquainted 
With Foot Comfort.

Lleut-Gov. Wood has 'been more than 
patient with the Murray government. Its 
members should have resigned not later 
than two weeks ago. There was nothing 
to prevent their resignation, unless it 
was that they desired to cover up trans
actions or go on and transact business 
which ought to be left to the new gov
ernment. It was generally assumed that 
the government would resign this week. 
It has not done so. The people of the 
province are naturally asking for an ex
planation. The press opposing the gov
ernment remained silent for a longer 
period than was really justified, partly 
ont of consideration for the lieutenant- 
governor and partly because their dis
cussion of tile subject would be seized 
ipon by the government press as evid-

giving 
damp- 

11 not

quent, and are 
worthy of comment. are

The French army under General Niv
elle gained additional ground yesterday, 
and it is not yet certain that the enemy 
will not be forced back from the Hindcn- 
burg line and compelled to abandon 
siderably more territory before he is 
able to check the Allied advance.

COll-

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box, all dealers, 
or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, To
ronto.

Remember that imitations only dis- 
appoint. The genuine bgar the portrait ' 
and signature of A. W. Chase, M. O, 
the famous Receipt Book author.

<$><$> 0
The general tenor of the war 

at the end of an exciting week is very 
encouraging from the standpoint of the 
Allies, who have made substantial gains 
ou the western front and in Mesopo-

news

McRobbie
Foot-Fitters 50 King

Francis 6 Vaughan
19 King Street
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WE BUY, SELL, 
and EXCHANGE

NEW ANb USED

FORD CARS
iCARSON'S garage

63 Elm Street
E. O. A.

Good Stock 

Shipped Anywhere

J. . 1
LIMITED

St. John, N. B.

7

Blacksmith Coal !

COLWELL S COAL
“Is Good Coat”

All Kinds on Hand. 'Phone West 17
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

If you are thinking of buying a new range this 
spring, it will pay you to make your purchase now, 
and we will store it until required.
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How City and Country May Work 
Together For Common Causej

r ■:

furniture.any goods GARRETSOLD ANDTHIS RUDE ,UNGA1NL'
BOISTEROUS MONTH! <»S

MARKET 30..GERMAIN ST.KING STREET
/ I

■iw Principal Cuiriming Suggests a Practical form of 
Co o eration Whereby the City Man Will fur
nish the farmers With fertilizers and Receive 
Vegetables in Return; Both Helping to Win 
the War

Smart
SpringSuits

«

' Ngill

RESOLVED
WE WOULDN'T BLOW
about our shoes ir
WE DIDN’T HAVE THE 
SHOES ToBLoW ABOUT 
BUT WE HAVE THE 
goods And know
HOW TO FIT YOU 
RIGHT.

with the farmer to accept repayment for 
this in potatoes at the fixed minimum 
price of seventy cents per bushel, which 
means that the farmer is to ship him 
25 5-7 bushels- of potatoes, which the 
city man accepts as full payment even if 
the prevailing price should be only ftftyl 
cents. The city .man's additional reward 
in this case cbmes from thè fact that he 
has done sotaetbing to increase the food 
sutply of the country. If» on the othe? 
hand, the prevailing price for potatoes 
should be B per bushel, thé city man 
would md* «prevent the farmer from tak
ing advantage of this and so would ex
pect only Wghteen bushels in payment 
for the fertilizer.” ,

Some of the crops which Principal 
Camming rekommended to come under 
this scheme were potatoes, beans,, suca 
vegetables as beets, carrots, turnips and 
others of a not easily perishable char- 
hcter, wheat or buckwheat to be sent to 
one of the local mills and manufactured 
into krhite flour or graham flour and 
various cereal breakfast foqd products,

Of Mutual Advantage,
An incidental advantage which would 

accrue from this scheme was that it 
would bring individual city men in 
touch with individual farmers and so 
would help in a measure to solve market- 
ing problems. Also in so far as it would 
bring the city man into touch with the 
farmer it would. give him an interest in 
and an appreciation of the farmer’s work 
wihich he had not heretofore possessed, 

m the farmer’s standpoint, it would
_ve an educative scheme, educating

as it will along the lines of increased 
production from a given acreage. Also 
it would help him in some of his mar
keting problems and in many cases it 
would be especially appreciated because 
the contributed fertilizer would help the 
farmer to add to his contribution to the 
food supply of the,Empire.

(Halifax Chronicle.)
“I never met so large a. proportion 

of men interested in farm and garden 
production as I have during the pa 
month,” said Principal Cummingg yes
terday, in reply to a question from! a 
representative of The Morning Chronicle. 
-It is particularly noticeable,” he addèd, 
“in the case of city men, some of whufii 
are planning to establish gardens, oth irs 
of whom have plans tor the cujgivat on 

■ of commons and others unused propel ty, 
and still others of whom have still ot 1er
SC“AU Sof this is splendid," added (the 

principal. “None the less there is HI ely 
to be a good deal of .misguided effort.

The city man, who has a nice piece of 
! fairly deep and well drained land at 
! which the sun can get and who plane to 
I do most (4 his work in hours which he 
would otherwise waste, will not «inly 
make a contribution to the food supply 
of the Empire, but will learn the luiury 
and healthfulness of crisp, fresh v je
tables right out of his own garden If 
he is a man of small income, he 
appreciate this means of reducing 
cost of Uving. Perhaps, too, he 
learn that it takes more work and more 
manure or fertilizer to grow a garden 
than he thought. Still, if he binais- 
tion to do so,, it will be a good tiling if 
he will do some gardening.

I Reflecting Every Dictate of Fashion 
in Graceful Lines and Attractive 

: Colors
Women who are tired of the passing styles and are looking for 

something new, will find these models irresistible.
Novel trimming features, new fabrics, bright colors and differ

ent methods of ornamentation are apparent—all direct departures 
from the models that have been worn. Pleated effects, neatly belted, 
with large pockets are shown. Poplins, Serges, Point Twills and 
Tweeds are the cloths most in demand. Grey, shadow green, Salon- 
ique, Florence, rose, new browns, navy and black are leading colors.
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BUJTER BROWNA
■

BUYING «5HOE.5 1.5 A PROBLEM IN EVERY

NOT BY THE PRICE PER PAIR- AND WHEN 
YOU WEAR OUR BETTTR GRADED Of «SHOW 
YOU HAVE BETTER -SHOEJ ON VOUR FEET 
ALL YEAR, BETTER COMFORT, BETTER 
-STYLE AND BETTER QUALITY.

WE ARE NOW -SHOWING THE NEW .SPRING 
STYLE-S IN OUR CELEBRATED LINEJ “WIN- 

uNJE WALKER" -SHoEJ FOR WOMEN, "DOR
OTHY DODD" -SHoE-5 FOR WOMEN, "RoM- 

-SHOE-S FOR MI-S.SE.5 AND CHILDREN; 
W R. .SPECIAL.5" FOR ALL THE FAMILY. 

WE CAN -SUIT YOU IN -STYLE, FIT YOUR 
FEET AND OUR PRICE-5 WILL FIT YOUR 
POCKET-BOOK.
Water bur y Sr W

Union Sireot

J
;

$24.75 to $50.00 /
etc.will

his
will

A personal inspection is necessary-in order to really appreciate the beauty and distinctive
ness of these Suits.

COSTUME DEPARTMENT

PER f f

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited jA Practical Suggestion.
“But there are lota of city men

S,:V7uf. ïÆÆtf
to pay for the work it would cost to 
.grew a garden- In this case, I bav s a 
sdheme to suggest, which I think is WeU 
worth the consideration of city men Who 
would like to make some contribution 
to the food supply of the Empire.l 1 
must start at the farmer’s end in 
to explain the scheme.

“There are hundreds of farmers in 
Nova Scotia, who, because of lfbor 
shortage, will not be able to cultivate 
any more ground 'this year than ti>ey 
did last year. However, these farmers 
can make their cultivated ground more 
productive by increased cultivation and 
increased fertilization. It s posable, 
for example, on a well cultivated field 
to produce from three hundred to four 
hundred bushels of potatoes per acie in
stead of one hundred and fifty tol two 
hundred bushels, simply by addir 
thousand to fifteen hundred pounds 
more fertilizer per acre than it was 
planned to use. Some farmers aite not 
afraid to buy this extra amount df fer- 

but others, because of sh

who11

yFro
prer

The Boy—I shall be glad when I am
old enough to do as l pieuse.

The Man—And about that time you 11 
go off and get married, so it won’t do 
you much good after all-

against the Germans, and then it was 
confined to the lower city quarters and 
quickly suppressed by the authorities. 
None was ‘turned into the streets to 
starve;’ shops were raided, however, and 
damage done to stocks of merchandise 
and to property, wnich, at worst, was 
neither great nor widely distributed, 
and for the reimbursement of which the 
local governments at once set to work.

^England’s conduct toward her Ger
man residents and her German prisoners 
and the German dead shot down from 
the Zeppelin assassins of the air, and de
livered up by the U-boat assassins of 
the séa, offers an exhibition of Christian 
mind and the spirit of fair play such 
the world has not before recorded. One 
cannot become acquainted with the col
lective Englishman ‘doing his bit’-in this 
war—in his towns, on the march, on the 
ftripg lfhes, in the hospitals in the num
berless benevolent organizations, men 
and women—without taking off one’s 
Hurt to the Old Country and its un
shaken tradition. x

“Those Americans that now seize up
on every pretext ' for à dating 'fling at 
England ought to be thapfcing God, and 
before the German beast it- muzzled will 
be thanking God, that England is Eng
land, and that the spirit and the will to 
defend-human right still rules in the 
Old World land of our Pilgrim fore
fathers, although apparently shrunk in 
the New World to nothing more than 
a mighty er*'ty boast.”

Mrs. Crabshuw—I wonder why the 
bakers haven’t raised the price of dough
nuts?

Crabshaw—-That was easy for them. 
They just made the hole larger.

Limited
Main JtraatKing Strmat

order

Limited Quantity SLACK for Steam Use Took Friend’s Advice 
And Got ResultsPrices on ApplicationPrompt Delivery

CONSUMERS’ COAL
How N. C. Undos Found a Cure in 

Dodd's Kidney Pills j
as

one

One of the Reasons Why Dodd s Kid
ney PHI* Have Had a Phenomenal 
Growth of Popularity in the West.
Ellscortt, Alta-, March 2&—(Special)— 

The growth of popularity of Dodd:»dü*- 
ney Pills in this section of the Great 
West has been phenomenal. They cure 
kidnev disease. That much has b*fn 
proved again and again. One ot the 
latest proofs comes, Worn M. C. Lindos, 
well known and highly respected here.

“Thanking Dodd's Kidney Pills seems 
a small way of expressing my gratitude, 
M. C. Lindos states. “1 suffered from 
headaches and dizziness find was unable 
to find anything that would do me any 

I tried several medicines that 
advertised to cure my trouble, but 

they did not.
. “Dodd’s Kidney Pills were recommend

ed to me by a friend and I sent for a 
box and gave them a trial. The result 
is that I am feeling fine now. I shall 

box of Dodd’s Kidney

tilizer
of capital or lack of confidence or 
the fall market will not do sd an 
sequently hundreds of acres in 
Scotia’that might be producing 
mum crops will be producing only 
cent to 75 pet cent of that maximum.

of
1 con- 
Nova 
maxi-

77/
Made iix
Ceav^dek

;
50 per

Provide the Fertiliser.
“My scheme,” continued the principal, 

“is that city men send to their farmer 
relatives or friends, or farmers with 
whom they can be brought in to

fertiliser and 
which 

junt of 
îad or-

1
Regal

free running

uch, a
half ton or a ton or more 
that an agreement be drawn up » 
the farmer a 
fertilizer to the
igir.ally planned to _ , ,

“Also, and this is an important part 
of the scheme, appealing alike to “ 
pride and independence of the 
and to the interests of the city m an who 
contributes the fertilizer, the 
shall enter an agreement to returi 
city man vegetables and other fai m pro
duce, the city man agreeing to pay a 
fixed minimum price.

“This fixed minimum price is 
portant
scheme for spcc...ng up agricultural pro- 
rltiotion in Great Britain. He recognized

ely to 
n as

long as there was a possibility oflprices 
lower than the cost of productioi pre
vailing at harvest time. In the British 
scheme, however, and likewise n tins 
smaller scheme, a fixed minimum 
is agreed upon and it is fl g reel 
Should the prevailing market prfee be 
higher than the fixed minimum 
the farmer is to reap the benefit.

concrete -instance is hé 
presented: A city man sends to a 
er cne

■ good.
weregrees to add this ami 

he amount which he 
use.

%
77

77/ ■ the self 
farmer— i

'/^m'/7/7//m'// I
always keep a 
Pills handy.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured M. C. Lin
dos because the trouble came from the 
kidneys. Lumbago, rheumatism, dropsy, 
heart disease, diabetes and Bright’s Dis
ease are other troubles that come from 
sick kidneys. To cure them cure the 
kidneys with Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

.. *.±/farmer 
to the

l
event of war between this country and 
the Central Powers, American diplomats 
to neutral countries would carry on un
interruptedly the work of feeding Jew-

MUSI RAISE $10,000,000 » *

an im-
featur* of Lloyd George’s

V
A— U«.d w, “Wk M, Morgenthaii

Says Henry Morgenthau, to bave jn the campaign include Jacob H. Schiff, 
3 000,000 Jews From Starvation United States Supreme Court Justice 

’ ' 1 Louis D. Brandeis, Darnel Guggenheim,,
Nathan Straus and Herbert H. Lehman.

duction in Great Britain. He rec 
that he could not appeal effective! 
the farmers for increased productio 

s a possibility of Ip
SAIS El SHOULD 

THANK GOO THAT ENGLAND 
PROTECTS TEM FROM HUNS

TODAY ISN'T A BIT TOO EARLY 
TO SECURE

:

New York, March 28—Henry Morgcn- 
tliau of the American Jewish relief 
mittee announced liere that $10,000,000 
must be raised in the United States by 
June 1 if tlie 3,000,000 Jews in the Eust- 

to be saved from star-

Stale Newt.
Railway Attendant (to man smoking) 

—You can’t smoke.
The Smoker—So my friends say. 
Railway Attendant—But you mustn’t 

I smoke.
The Smoker—So my doctor/ays. 
Railway Attendant—Well, you shan’t 

smoke.
The Smoker—So my wife says.—Puck.

Sense of Justice
arrot I bought uses violent

I
price
that >:YOUR EASTER SUITCaspar Whitacy Declare* This, of 

Americans, Refuting Charges 
Against Britain Appearing in 
United States Papers

are price,cm war zone
ration. , _ . ..

Mass meetings are to be held in the 
principal cities in every state and 
prominent Jews will make coast to coast 
trips to address these campaigns gather
ings, it was said, and wealthy men will 

W)(. asked to give amounts equal to those 
t^jiich given communities may raise, or 
to make large subscriptions conditional

furnish a fresli impetus to tlie campaign, deny that he -d«>es swear some But 
audit was announced that the state de- you must give him credit for the fact 
anti it was m that lie doesn’t drink nor gamble.

■ewitli
farm-
grade
agrees

“A &• «I
_ thousand pounds of high 

fertilizer at a cost of $18. He <

Easter will soon be here, but why
new suit?

it when fashion 
NOW is

!A well mèrited rebuke to the pro- 
German tendencies of the New York 
Evening Post and its school and a tri
bute to British magnanimity, says the 
Toronto News Weekly, are contained in 
the following letter published ill New 
York papers by Caspar Whitney.

“May X beg yoiur indulgence and a 
small bit of your space for a protest 
against an open disregard of well-estab
lished knowledge—as to the English 
treatment of Germans in England? In 
its February 8 issue the Evening Post 
said editorially :

“ ‘We do not wisli to see repeated here 
those disgraceful scenes enacted in Eng 
land at the outbreak of the war when 
Ger.men men, women and children, who 
had nothing to do with the causes of tlie 

turned into the streets to

; CLOTH 11 DM 
II THROUGH HAIR

t“That P wait until THEN to wear a 
Why not be wearing 
leaders open the season «
the time!

You’ll find choosing here SO easy!
suits ot

I
partment had given assurance ii

We’re splendidly supplied with 
serge, gabardine, twills, oxford cloths,
mannish mixtures and other good fab-

The new-

*Here’s a Bargain
ft Becomes Beautifully Soft, Wavy 

Abundant and Glossy 
At Once

Save Your Hair! Al| Dandrufl 
Goes and Hair Stop: 

Coming Out

Three Quart Wear-Ever Saucepan 1 *< li

war, were
starve, their shops raided by mobs and 
their property stolen and destroyed.’

“This is so gross a misstatement as 
to be ridiculous. It is well known to 
everyone having even slightest wartime 
acquaintance with London and tlie Eng
lish that the Germans have been amaz
ingly well treated by this most tolerant 

, people on earth. No scenes such as
Surely try a “Danderine Hair Cleanse those described by the Post were wit- 

if you wish to immediately d mble the nesse(j ;n London or elsewhere at the 
! beauty of your hair. Just moisten a I outbrea.k of the war; nor have German 
1 cloth with Danderine and drav it care- men> women^or children been turned into 
fully through your hair, taking one (he strects to starve,’ cither at the war's 
small strand at a time; this will cleanse outbrea<c or at any subsequent time. z 
the hair of dust, dirt or any ex«:essive “German business interests have been 
oil—in a few minutes you will be res!.e<.ted. German residences unmolcst- 
amazed. Your hair will be wavy, fluffy e(^ an(j perman men and women given a 
and abundant and possess an H compar- free(jon) Gf action and a generosity of 

; able softness, lustre and luxurii nee. treatment that is the marvel and the ud- 
i Besides beautifying the hair, one ap- miratjon 0j evcry foreigner in England, 
plication of Danderine dissolv :s every “Indeed, sucli extreme consideration 
particle of damiruff; invigorates the ^ the 3ubjects of an unscrupulous en- 
scalp, stopping itc.iing and fating hair. pm ha been criticized as unnecessary 

Danderine is to the hur what fresh afi- danffer(fus. and in truth the G.r-
showers of ram a"dri„ht to t se roots mans themselves have laughed over and 
vegetation. It goes right to t le roots, e(J under thc humane license. 1 
invigorates and strengthens her 1. Its ex- }0[md th Englishman’s ‘stupidity’ q- ite 
hilarating, stimuliiting an ‘ e"I ““mf Ithe stock joke among the German offic-
properties cause the hair to glow long, I j encountered at mess and elsewhere
strong and beautitui. 

j You can surely have pretty, 
trous hair, apd lots of it, if you 
get a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton s Dan- 
derine from any drug store èr 1 toHet 
counter and try it as directed.

Save your hair! Keep ^ it 
charming and beautiful. You 
this was the best 25 cents you •

5/jjg
the latest styles, 

straight line effects and barrel types are 
fashions, although they’ve been carefully modified to 
meet the demands of our patrons. But these modi

fications haven’t lessened their beauty
at all__ in fact they have made them handsomer.

$13.90 to $65.00 
8.50 to 38.00

ONLY ncs in
thc leading89cI

For One Week Only
Regular $L40 Valuejilll I

or correctness
WEAR-EVER ALUMINUM

COOKING WEAR Suits
Coats

is universally recognized as thc cleanest, most sanitary", 
economical and lightest of anything of its kind in the 
realm of modem culinary appliances.

have placed on sale,As a special introductory offer, 
for one week only, a Three-Quart Wear-Ever Saucepan. 
Regular $1.40 value, for only 89c.. Quantity limited to 
One Hundred. Secure YOURS Now.
Remember Wear-Ever Aluminum Ware cannot crack, 
scale, break or form poisonous compounds. It is made 
of 99 per cent. Pure Aluminum plates, rolled hard, will 
heat quickly and store it up better than any other ware 
of the kind.

we

DANIEL
St. John, N. B.London Housein Belgium. Northern France, Germany 

and Poland.
“I stale these facts from personal 

knowledge gained on the ground, and 
challenge the Post or any other pacifist 
belligerent to disprove them.

“Not until the atrocious sinking of the 
Lusitania was there mob demonstration

ioft, lus-
will justSEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW

King
StreetW. H. THORNE ® CO. LTD.MarKet

Square looking 
will say 

« »r spent.

\

I

WHAT YOU CAN GET FROM PHELPS YOU CAN RELY UPON 
FOR ITS GOOD QUALITY.

The Following Specials Are Attractively Priced for This Week-end
Finest Creamery Butter in 1 lb. Knox’s Acidulated and Sparkling

prints......................................... 48c. lb. Gelatine.................................. I5c- “ch
New Laid Eggs........... 3^doz. ^tuTrtouJ Grapefruit,
Dessert Pigs............. ....................20c, lb. }2c. each, or $1.20 per doz.
8 lbs. Split Peas.......................  For 25c. Large Florida Pineapples.. toe. each
8 lbs. Whole Dried Peas......... For 25c. Cali- Seedless Oranges, large sizes,
8 lbs. Farina Breakfast Food For 25c. 50c. doz.
8 lbs. Pearl Barley...................For 25c. Smaller sizes* ... 30c. and 40c. doz.
2 tins Blueberries..................... For 25c. Large Cali. Seedless Lemons, 30c doz.
2 tins Gazelle Brand Baked Beans, ! Western Table Apples........... 30c dofc

large size................................ • For 29c. Florida Celery........... 15c, head
and regular price of these 18c. tin. Cape Cod Cranberries, 2 qts. for 20c. 

Plirnival’s Pure Raspberry Jam, in Fresh Cured, Finnan Haddie, 17c. IB.
2 lb. tins..........................................  toe. New Canned Scallops

MacLaren’s Cream Cheese, 1 lb. New Canned Clams..
blocks ..............................................  25c. Shredded Codfish for making fish-

MacLaren’s Imperial Cheese.. 25c. jar cakes.........................
Prompt Delivery Everywhere in the City, West St. John and Lancaster.

DOUGLAS AVE. and MAIN 
Phona Main 886

15c.

25c. tin
15c. tin

2 pkgs. for 25c.

THE PHiLPS’ STORES,
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THE TIMES AND STAR;

Send In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

'1

\

WANT ADS. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE
5I

E*

i
are YOU GOING TO MOVEt OR HAVE YOU A 

HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT Î
This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 

and for the landlord who wants a tenant

FURNISHED BOOMS TO LET APARTMENTS TO LETREAL ESTATE 26 KING STREET—APARTMENT 
Rooms and offices. Do not fail to in

spect if comfortable, convenient and cen
tral location is wanted. Clerks, Bankers 
and Home Birds will find just what is 

5674,1—4—30

TO LET—TWO HEATED FURNISH- 
ed rooms, 184 King street east.

56876—8—29FOR SALE—AT A BARGAIN, AT 
Fair Vale, small Summit House and 

lot, few minutes' walk from station. Ad
dress S. C„ care Times. T.f.

#
TWO AND THREE FURNISHED 

rooms with stove and water. Inquire 
10 Waterloo street. 56864—3—28

FOR SALE
Two-story brick building, 

corner Main and Bridge streets, 
with large comer store. 
Revenue from top story gives 
free setting.

desired here.

FOR SALE-ALMOST NEW TWO- 
family, splendid location, Douglas 

enue, showing good returns on invest
ment and nice home for owner. Address 

66982—8—27

HEATED, FURNISHED ROOM, 87 
Elliott Row.

I to let—Partly furnished
I rooms at Torrybum. Apply A.

56787—4—21

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESav- 56732—8—26

GROCERY AND PROVISION Busi
ness For Sale—On account of ill health 

the subscriber offers his Grocery Busi
ness for sale. This business has been 
going op continuously for the last twen
ty-five years, and is a large comer store, 
fully equipped. This is a good oppor
tunity for one or two young men to start 
in business. Only a small capital is re
quired; purchaser may take possession 
at once.—J. A. Lipsett, The Blue Store, 
comer Brussels and Exmouth streets. 
Phone 1402,

A. I., care of Times. TO LET—POSSESSION MAY 1ST— 
Flat, No. 93 Douglas avenue, eight 

rooms and bath, modem, newly reno
vated. Kenneth A. Wilson, No. 45 Can- 

66816—8—25

COTTAGE TO RENT, FURNISHED, ; Domrlas 
at Red Head. Apply Mrs. Gillis,

Union street.
FLATS TO LI

ELAT TO LET, 7 ROO 
Apply J. J. Whelly, 24 i

NEW
Falrville;

TWO FAMILY HOUSES, :
Wentworth street and 

monthly payment plan, easy as rent. 
Fenton Land and Building Co., Ltd., 
Phone Main 1694. Office 29 Pugsley 
building. 56868-8-28

56660-*—17 FURNISHED ROOMS, HOUSEKEEP- 
ing, 44 Exmouth street, left bell.

5678*—8—27

W ,E. A. LAWTON 
93 Prince William Street.

S, BATH. 
:lhi street. TO LÉT—NEW MODERN 7 ROOM 

. ed . semi-detached cottage on Mt. 
Pleasant; rent $30.00. Also cottage of 
8 rooms, little ground, $85.00. Phone 
Main 1466. T.f.

terbury street.II57 I
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET — 

Phone M. 1888-41. 56786—4—8
TO LET—FLAT No. 8*"- BRUNS- 

wick street, 6 rooms. T, M. Burns, 
40 Exmouth street. 66740—8—26

SEVEN ROOMED FLAT, BATH, 
electrics. Apply Mrq. Fbster, 242 

Prince Wm. St. 56780—8-26

ELEC-FLAT, 7 ROOMS, BA’ .
tries, separate entrance. Apply 289 

City Road. 57068—8—31
( THE GREATEST BARGAIN

ever offered

for SALE — Modem Freehold 
'House, all conveniences, situated at 
Bastmount, eight minutes’ car ride 
from Haymarket Sq. Greatest bar
gain to quick buyer.

------Apply--------
AMOUR'S, 258 King St, West Bad.

8—27.

FOR SALE—HOUSE AT FAIR- 
ville Plateau, six. rooms and bath, hot 

and cold water, concrete cellar. Price 
82,250, cash $800, balance extending over 
five years. Key and particulate at R. 
Denham's, Simms street on property.. 
Phone West 86*41, or Main 1834-2L

FURNISHED
56785—3—27

LARGE FRONT 
room, 1 Elliott row.HOUSE TO LET—BRICK HOUSE, 

196 Waterloo street, containing eight 
rooms and bath. Hot and cold water. 
Enquire of Mrs. A. R. Cdhnpbell, 21 Co
burg street. 5507«—3—29
TO LET — SELF-CON T A I nITd 

House, 88 City Line, seven rooms, 
bath, electrics. For particulars Phone 
West 411, 56885—3—31

FLAT TO LET—*4 SOMMERSET 
street.

66750—3—25
6707 FURNISHED ROOMS, 4 WELLING- 

56749—3—25ton Row.CONVENIENT SUNNY UPPER 
flat, four good sized rooms, large bath 

room, garden space if desired. Phone 
Main 1659-21, 82 Cranston ayenue. Seen 
Tuesdays, Fridays. 57069—3—31___

BRIGHT, SUNNY UPPER FLAT, 48 
Elliot Row, 1 rooms, bath, electrics} 

Phone! 124-41. 56729—8—26
LOST AND FOUNDFURNISHED ROOMS, HEATED, 25 

56753—4—1TA Paddock.
LOST—TWO STERLING TBA-

spoons on Coburg street on March 
13th, initial W. Finder kindly return to 

57074—3—26

LOST—ROUND PRINCE STREET* 
west near Lancaster Heights, a par# 

cel of laundry. Finder please leave MÉ"' 
137 Prince street, West St. John; 1,1

57075—3—26

HEATED ROOM, PRIVATE FAM- 
ily, gentleman preferred ; 81 Peters 

((Right hand Bell.) 56721-8-26

TWO FAMILY HOUSE, CONSIST- 
ing of 12 rooms, upper apartments, 10 

in lower, good location, all modem im
provements, separate furnaces. Kept in 
best repair, reason for selling given to 
intending purchaser. Address W, B., 
care Times. 86*86 4 -1*

FOR SALE-SUBURBAN COT- 
tage at Renforth, three minutes walk 

from station, with lot of Land 200 ft by 
95 ft, more or less, commanding a fine 
view of the river. Cottage in good re
pair, containing very large living room, 
kitchen and four bed rooms. Enquire at 
19 Water street, St. John, N. B.

56488—8—87

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 142 PRIN- 
cess street Apply downstairs.

21 Times office.
TO LET ROOMS, FURNISHED OR UNFUR- 

nished, 23 Peters street. 56579—3—23
PORTLAND PLACE — SBLF-CON- 

tained Flat To Let, 6 rooms, modem 
conveniences; seen Wednesday and Fri
day 2-4. Apply Mrs. Dale, 51 Brittain 
street. 56698—3—25

IHOUSE FOR SALE OR RENT, 
King street west. Apply Mrs. Jas. 

Cowan, Phone W. 192. 57046-8—81

FARM FOR SALE, 2% MILES FROM 
Apply 32 old Adelaide road. 

57071—8—81

STORES AND BUILDINGS
SHOP TO RENT—CORNER QUEEN 

and Wentworth streets. Apply 178 
Wentworth.

Six room flat with bath and 
three rooms for light house
keeping, corner of Main and 
Bridge streets. Every room 
fronting on Town Square with 
view of river. Ground floor 
with large store to rent.

FURNISHED AND PARTLY FUR- 
nished rooms with house privileges. 

Mrs. G. L. Humphrey, Renforth. 4—1656799—8—27
TO LET—ATTIC FLAT. ENQUIRE 

Henry Maher, 441 Main street.
city. LOST—BLACK SHOPPING BAG 

containing small sum of money and 
lists, lost somewhere between Mount 
Pleasant avenue and Market square. 
Telephone Main 7. 3—26

TO LET—STORE WITH VAULT, 
suitable for office. Phone Dr. H. B.

56509—4—16
T56722—3—26RESIDENCE, DUF- V UNFURNISHED ROOMSDESIRABLE , x „

ferin Row, W.E, comer lot, self-con- 
tamed house, 8 rooms, bath. lei. w,. 
147-81. 57066—8—81

Nase.
MODERN FLAT, 74 SUMMER, T£L. 

1470. BUSINESS PREMISES OPPOSITE 
Union Club, suitable light manufactur

ing. Apply Imperial Optical- Co.
56695-4—20

56777—3—27 WANTED BY LADY, MAY 1ST— 
two connecting unfurnished rooms in 

small private family, moderate rent. Re
ply, stating terms, “L,” care of Times.

66969—8—30

- IW. E. A. LAWTON 
93 Prince William Street.

LOST—ON GARDEN STREET ON 
21st inst., pair eye glasses. Finder 

please return to Times office.
56980—3—27

TO LET—FLATS OF SEVEN, FIVE, 
2 rooms; 80 Chapel street.FARM FOR SALE, FIFTEEN Ac

res cleared, rest In wood; cheap. Ad
dress R. B„ care of

LOTS FOR SALE ON DOUGLAS 
Ü ve, 40 x 150, very easy terms, van 

be sold at once. For immediate informa
tion. Apply Gareon, Water^streeL ^

FOR SALE-THREE FAMILY MOD- 
era house, North End, nearly new. 

Address House, Times office. , 
56797—8—37

TWO TENEMENT HOUSE ON 
Waterloo street For Sale, with shop; 

rood business stand. Freehold property ; 
will be sold on reasonable terms. Apply 
22* Waterloo street. 56725—8—26

FOR SALE—THE PROPERTY SIT- 
uated at Milford, St John Co, belong- 

lng to the estate of the late John Irvine, 
containing two houses, otic being self- 
contained, the other containing two 
tenements, and store, one bam and out 
buildings. W. Albert Nelson^ hamster,

RESIDENCE FORDESIRABLE 
Sale or To Let, 168 King Street Bast 

Self-contained, brick, finished throughout 
in quartered oak. Hot water heating.

light and gas; open plumbing 
» F. R. Dearborn, 95 Prince Wii

66650—3—31

STORE TO LET !FLAT TO LET, SEVEN LOOMS, $11 
per month. D. Carleton, » Ann street.

56967—jB—80

TO LET—FLAT 606 MAIN ST, FIVE 
and bath. Blectrie- tights.

56505—6—21
TO RENT—UNFURNISHED ROOMS 

comer Charlotte and Hors field, from 
May tet. Address B.M., care of Times.

56782—3—27

LOST—ENAMEL BROOCH, 79 CAM- 
eron Highlanders of Canada. Finder 

please leave at Times Office.

rooms 571 Main street, with concrete cellar, 
two large windows, bright store; 
good business stand. Rent very 
reasonable, for immediate occupancy. 
Apply telephones 576, 2146-41.

St-26.

Electric 
Apply to 
11am street
BUILDING LOTS AT RENFORTH, 

suitable for summer or year-round 
homes. G. L. Humphrey, Renforth.

*—16

TX SELF-CONTAINED ut»PER FLAT. 
10 rooms. Tel 2635-41.

TO LET — THREE FIVE-ROOM 
flats, 7 Clarence street, bith, hot and 

cold water. Rent $18.00. Apply Wm. 
Webber, Phone 1185 or 2028.

66984- 8—80 ,

56966—3—26

LOST—WALLET CONTAINING $65 
and papers, some time Wednesday ev

ening, probably in central section of 
city. Return to Telegraph and Times.

56977—3—26
| LOST YESTERDAY AFTERNOON 

between Macaulay’s and Woolworth’s, 
bill roll containing five or six dollars. 
Reward to finder on returning to Tele
graph office.

56460—4—14
ROOMS TO LETPHONE 788—UPPER FLAT, NEW 

65848—4—4House, Union street.
TO LET—SUNNY ROOM, 110 CHAR- 

lotte.
FLAT TO LET—17 ST. PAUL ST.

56962- -8—30
Reward.FLAT.TO LET—SHOP, WITH 

with or.without bam. J. Mitchell, 23 
56164—4—10

COTTAGES AT LITTLE RIVER, 
fifteen minutes’ walk to car tine, rent 

$8 and $10; or will sell on easy monthly 
payments.1 W, G. Watters, Little River, 
Phone M. 2*48-18. 56815—8—27

LOWER FLAT, 307 ROCKLAND 
road, 6 rooms, hardwood floors, mod

em. McIntosh, Phone 1562-11.

56965—3—30
Clarence street. TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED SUITE 

two rooms, dressing room and bath, 
electrics, steam heat, open fire place, 28 

56945—8—26

TO LET—TWO NICE SIX ROOM 
flats in new house on Prospect street, 

close to Douglas avenue. Murray & 
Gregory, Ltd., Phone Main 18000. T.F.

TO LET—UPPER FLAT. 272 BRIT- 
aln, separate entrance, electric wiring. 

Apply W. J. Mahoney, 2 Ritchie Bldg.
669*6—8—29

56*46 1- 14 SHOP TO LET, 2 HAYMARKET 
square. Enquire 4, imper bell. Phoné

56997—4-7BRIGHT UPPER FLAT CORNER 
Wall and Canon, 7 rooms, bath; Tues- 

day-Thursday afternoons. Phone 1292- 
66885—4—13

Sydney.FOR SALE OR TO RENT—BOILER 
shop, machinery and tools on Bridge 

street Phone M. 271-11. 56795—3—27

$2400 BUYS NEW TWO-FAMILY 
house, Rodney street; $2800 buys two 

single houses, West End; $2200 single 
house, comer lot 50x100, Lancaster; 
$8000, house, Lancaster avenue, latest 
Improvements ; $4800, two family, new, 
Queen square, West End.; $4800, two 
family house, Lancaster avenue, lot 50 
front extending to water, about 500 feet; 
also several other properties and build
ing lots. C. H. Belyea, 9 Rodney, Phone 
W 89-91. T.F.

T.F.Main 1829.
BRIGHT SUNNY ROOM WITH 

hoard for young man, modem con
veniences, 92 Elliott Row.

WAREHOUSE—APPLY 109 UNION.
56009 4 -7

LOST THURSDAY NIGHT—$35 and 
$3. Reward if finder returns to 65 

8—26
21.

Brussels street.FLAT, SEX ROOMS AND BATH- 
room, electric lights, hot and cold, 

p improvements, Beacons field av- 
Lancaster. Telephone 1887-41, 

5*720—4—2

TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED UP- 
riat, 194 Qüeen, siAen rooms, 

modem hnprovetnexts, large reception 
hall, bath. SedsewuMdays, 2 to 5. For 
particulars. Phone 3449-11 or see Sparks 
any time,’East St.' John.

Tff LET—FLAT. J. MITCHELL, 20 
Clarence street.

FROM MAY 1ST, STORE 78 BRIT- 
tain street, at present occupied by M. 

J. Morgan; and small tenements in the 
>f 78 Britttain street. Anplv . 0 

Britain street. 5571*3-2».
- ---- 1 v 1 ■ 11 1 *—

SHOP AND FLAT TQ LET—229 
Haymarket Square. Ring 2.

56944—8—81
FOUND—SlflALL WHITE TENDER, 

set work, patent rowlocks. Owner 
j communicate James Hodd, 403 Chesley 
street. 56846—3—28

TO LET—BRIGHT SUN* Y FtA^t, 8 
rooms, electric tights, $0 Kennedy 

street.

HEATED ROOMS, ALSO HOUSE- 
keeping room. Apply 146 Germain.

56848—3—28
el rear o■ "S56911—3—29

LARGE PLEASANT ROOM, MOD- 
ern conveniences, near ear tine; also 

private house for meals, North End. 
Tel. 2326-11.

LOWER FLAT, 93 ST. JAMES ST., 
c tight, $27. 
56871

perFOR SALE—WEST END—8ELF-
contained house, nine rooms, pantry, 

bath. Good locality, large yard, cellar, 
also vacant lot. Apply 178 Duke street, 
West. 57001-8-81

hot water heating, elect 
W. C. Cross, Phone 451. |
TO LET—MIDDLE FLÀT, SEVEN 

rooms and bath, electri cs. Can be 
seen anytime. Telephone plain 2047-81. 
54 Victoria street.

TO LET—LOWER FLAT IN REAR, 
140 St. James street, seen Tuesdays 

and Thursdays. Apply Mrs. Breen, 161 
Queen street West, or Phone West 216- 

56f81—8—28

X
BARN TO LET, CLARENDON CST, 

Apply Mrs. A. J. Russel, 81 Main.
55529—3—27

55629—3—2828 BARNS TO LET56183—4—9
BRIGHT HEATED OFFICES AT 

Prince William street, near New ! 
Office. Two single offices, $120 and 
$100. Suite of two offices lately occu
pied by Famous Players Film Exchange, 
$270. Armstrong * Bruce, 167 Prince 
William street.

167
65845—1—2 Post

BOARDING66 S88—S—28 56165—4—10TOR SALE ROOM AND BOARD, 78 SEWELL 
18—8—88019TO LET MAY 1ST—UPPER FLAT, 

ten rooms and bath room, 48 Exmouth 
street; also large building, 157 Brussels 
street. Apply Arnold’s Department 
Store. - T.F.

T.f. WANTEDX
TO LET—TWO LARGE ROOMS ON 

ground floor in brick house comer 
Dorchester and Union streets, suitable 
for offices, heated. . Apply Hanington & 
Hanington, 127 Prince William street. 
Telephone M 278. T.f.

ROOMS AND BOARD, MRS. KEL- 
66965—3—30 ORNAMENTS, PICTURES, ETC., 

for White Elephant sale, aiding mili
tary Y.M.C.A., Congregational church, 
Saturday, March 31. Phone Convenor, 
M. 743-11.

AUCTIONS ley, 178 Princess.41.

FOR SALE GENERAL WANTED—BOARDERS, 60 ST. PAT- 
56915—3—29

TO LET—LOWER ELAT, 16 PETERS 
street, seen Thursday. Ai>ply to Mrs. 

Metick, 157 Charlotte street, Phone 
Main 676-41.

Two Working Horace, 
* J Driving Hotses, I Car- 
S riage, 1 Set of Hamm, 
JB belonging to the City 
1 Public Works

BY AUCTION
I am instructed by Q. 

Fred Fisher, Esc*, Commissioner of Pub
lic Works, to sell by public auction on 
Market Square, on Tuesday morning, the 
27th inst, at 11 o'clock, two Heavy 
Working Horses, one Carriage Horse# 
one Carriage, one Set of Hamm. Prop- 
erty of Public Works Dept*

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

f
LOWER SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 

Windsor Terrace. McIntosh, Phone 
1562-11.

rick street.
57080—3—31POlls ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARADISE 

56226—4—2 ,
36038—4—7TUG BOAT FOR SALE, GOOD CON-

Hamm &
58846- -8—28 WAREHOUSE TO RENT, No. 30 

Charlotte street, three floors, 60x80 
and good cellar. The building is equip
ped with electric elevator, electric lights, 
hot water heating on all floors. There 
is also a side entrance for goods. The 
building is well fitted with shelving and 
especially suitable for wholesale ware
house or factory. Apply to Robert M. 
Magee, 86 Prince Wm. street. TA

WANTED—THE RED CROSS WANT 
to secure an express cart suitable for 

collecting waste paper. Phone M. 2776.
56783—8—27

row.dition, for particulars apply 
Perry, Cambridge, Queens county, N.B.

56970-8-80

TO LET-r-BRIGHT, SUNNY' UFER 
Flat, 163 Winslow street, West; 

rooms, bath, electrics, hot water furn
ace. May be seen Friday afternoons. 
For particulars Phone West 411.

FLAT—SUMMER STREET, WEST. 
Phone West 858. seven66847—3—28 WANTED TO PURCHASE

WANTED—FORD AUTOMOBILE
five passenger or runabout in good con

dition. Address stating price, Car, 121 
Union street.

TO LET—UPPER FLAT! 41 GAR- 
den street, 7 rooms, bright and sunny. 

Apply 89 Garden street, Phone 629.
56842—3—28

FOR SALE—WALNUT COUNTER 
in good order. Apply N. C. Scott, 

283 Main. 56998—8—80

WANTED—ROOM 
early in April, easy reach Market 

State terms and also if al-

AND BOARDV 55884—8—81
square.
lowance is made if away week ends. 
Address T. H, care of Times.

TO LET—TWO FLATS ON MAIN 
and one on Metcalf. Apply J. E 

Cowan, 99 Main street, Telephone 
1892-21.

57051—3—27
FOR SALE—NEW AND SECOND- 

hand slovens, express and farm wag
ons, single and double-seated carriages. 
Edgecombe, City Road. 56964—8—80

T.F.TO LET—BRIGHT, SUNNY FLAT, 
pleasantly situated, with large lawn 

and trees in front. May hjave posses
sion In A 
or Phone

OLD FALSE TEETH BOUGHT IN 
any condition, $1.00 per set or 7 cents 

per tooth. Cash by return mail. R. A. 
Copeman, 2579a Esplanade Ave., Mon 
treal, Quebec. 56760—4—24

T.r. TO LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS, 
272 and 274 Princess street. Apply 

Phone Main 108 or 690. TX
prti. Apply 78 Spring street 
Main 2852-21. 56791—8—27 TO v LET—MODERN FLAT, 120

Lansdowne avenue, Portland Place. 
Phone 1850-12.CHEERY SALEFOR SALE AT A BARGAIN POW- 

er yacht Zuleika, fully equipped, 
length over all 65 feet, measuring 16 tons 

Murray & Gregory, Lid, 9t. 
56998—4—6

Sterling Realty, Limited55490—8—25FLAT TO LET, SIX ROOMS AND 
toilet, 66 Simon ds street;

56790—8—27
WANTED TO BUY OR EXCHANGE 

a pure-bred White Pekin Drake. Os
car A. Wetmore, Bloomfield Sta., Kings 
Co., N. B.

There will be sold at Public Auction 
at Chubb’s Comer, comer of Prince Wil
liam and Princess streets^ in tre City of 
Saint John, on Saturday, the twelfth day 
of May' next, at the hour of twelve 
o’clock noon, under and by virtue of a 
certain decree for the partition and sale 
thereof, made in a certain cause In the 
Supreme Court, Chancery Division, bear
ing date the twentieth day of February, 
A. D. 1917, wherein Elizabeth A. 
Bartsch is Plaintiff and Jennie Ross at 
al are Defendants, by the undersigned, A 
Master ot the Supreme Court, pursuant 
to the provisions of “The Judicature Act, 
1909,” and amending Act (at which sale 
all parties have leave to bid), the free
hold lot of land and premises particular
ly described in the said decree and in 
the Plaintiff’s Statement of Claim, and 
being the lot of land with buildings, situ
ate at Number Forty-Three Peter street, 
in the City of Saint John, thirty feet in 
width, fronting on the north side of 
Peter street, and one hundred feet in 
depth.

Dated the ninth day of March, A. D. 
1917.

FURNISHED HOUSES TO LETFLAT TO LET—425 DOUGLAS 
dvenue, latest improvements, hard

wood floors, hot water heating, 7 
rooms and bath.
Small family preferred, 
flat, 84 Rockland road, five rooms, bath, 
elect rict lights, 
month. For immediate occupancy. Ap
ply Garson. Water street. §4608—5—10

gross.
John, N.B. Lower flat 29 St. David; rent

$11.00.
Upper flat 46 Erin; rent $9.50. 
Lower flat 252 City Road; rent 

$17.00.
Upper flat 46 Elm: rent $8.00. 
Lower flat 98% Main; rent $1250. 
Basement 100 Metcalf; rent $8.00. 
Middle flat 98 St Patrick; rent 

$950.
East middle flat 259 Duke; rent 

$1150.
Flat 100 Metcalf; rent $10.75. 
Upper tut 34 St. John SL, west; 

rent $11.00.

Upper flat 78 Metcalf; rent $8,00.

56693—8—26FLAT, 856 TOWER STREET, SIX 
Apply Capt. Mac Keller, Sea 

56789—1—27
TWO UNDERWOOD TYPEWRIT- 

ers, desk, chairs, etc, nearly new. 
Quick sale. Write P.O. Box 819, city. 

56885—8—28

TO LET—PARTLY FURNISHED 
summer house at Hillandale, seven 

rooms, three minutes from station. Ap
ply W. S.- Stephenson, Westfield Centre 

57067—3—81

Rental reasonable. 
Also lowerrooms, 

street, WE. A. L. FLORENCE & SON, WHOLE- 
sale dealers in copper, brass, rubber, 

lead, etc., also all kinds of wool and | 
cotton rags. We pay the highest prices 
for straight cars of iron of any descrip
tion, the only gathers of waste paper in 
the maritime provinces. Inquiries 
promptly replied to. Reed’s Point Ware
house, St. John, N. B. Phone M. 2156-11. 
Head office, Ottawa, Ont.

Rental $11.00 perTO LET—TWO FLATS. 27 BRUS- 
sels (opposite Union), $16 and $18 

month, bathrooms, hot and cold water, 
electric tights, seen Tuesday und Friday 
afternoon. Money to loan oln satisfac
tory security. Primus Investment Co. 
Stephen B. Bustin, solicitor, 62 Princess.

.1P.O.
FOR SALE—BALANCE OF GRO- 

cery stock, fixtures, furniture and 
baby carriage. Apply 158 Carmarthen 
street or Phone M. 2863-81.

PART OF OWNER’S FURNISHED 
home for few months, hardwood floors, 

electrics, grates, fine view, convenient 
to Sea Side Park, immediate possession 
if desired. Phone West 848-11.

56841

HOUSES TO LET
56844—8—28 SUMMER COTTAGE AT ACAMAC 

on St John River. Apply Mrs. James 
Cowan, Phone W. 192.

8682 T.f.
FOR SALE—CASH REGISTER IN 

good condition. Telephone 1891-21.
56826—3—27

■28
57046-3—31,AT ONDESIRABLE LOWER

Leinster street, 7 rooms and (bath, elec
trics, furnace. Phone E. W. Henry, M.

56726—8—26

WANTED—LODGING HOUSE, Go
ing concern. Tenant wishes to buy 

furniture. Apply Box 620, Telegraph.
DONALDSON HOUSE, OPPOSITE 

St. Rose’s Church, nine rooms, water, 
sewerage, sidewalk, lights. Rent mod
erate to good tenant. Apply 213 Union 
street, city. Phone Main 1240.

WANTED—FLATSSALE—SEVERALBRICKS FOR . , ,
thousand second hand bricks for im

mediate sale. Apply 223 Union St. T.f.
2155-11. TX

ONCE- 
ice street.

TO LET—POSSESSION A 
Upper flat (rear) 18 Glar 

Possession May 1st, upper flat No. 18 
Clagpnce street. Kenneth A.) Wilson, 45 
Canterbury street.

MAN AND WIFE (NO FAMILY) 
want nice flat, about five rooms, cen

tral, quiet. Write particulars, Herman, 
Times office. 56910—8—29

BOARD WANTED Lower flat 5 St. David; rent $10.00.

Lower flat 98 St. Patrick; rent
$10.00.
East lower flat 259 Duke; rent $1050.

86526—3—26PAIR HANDSOME ENGLISH SET- 
ter Puppies. J. Mitchell, 20 Clarence 

street. 56468-8-28
YOUNG LADY DESIRES ROOM 

and board in aprivate family. Applf
“Teacher,” care of Times. 55467—3—2b

TO LET—TWO SUMMER COT-
A. !..5681 ■25 tages near Riverside station.

56913—8—29Bumitt.FOR SALE—MODERN L. C. SMITH 
typewriter No. 2, in good condition; 

also stenographers desk and chair. PX, 
care of Times. T.F.

WANTED—SMALL UPPER FLAT, 
central location, modern improvements 

or three or four unfurnished rooms with 
use of bath. Apply to G. X„ care of 
Times.

IATEDTO LET—CENTRALLY 
ground floor flat. Apply H. H. Mott, 

18 Germain street. Telephone Main 394 
56745—3—26

TO LET—MODERN SELF-CO N-
tained house at Glen Falls, near Ford 

works, bath, electric lights, etc., rent $15 
per month. Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 Can
terbury street.

J. W. MorrisonMUSICAL INSTRUMENTSCHARLES F. SANFORD,
Supreme Court for 

the City and County of Saint John. 
MACRAE SINCLAIR & MACRAE, 

Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

A Master of the 140 Union Street 
Phone M 3163-11,

t.f.

TO LET.! 56947—3—30

PIANOSCARLETON STREET—Upper Flat, 
modem. Rent moderate.

CHARLES ST.—Self-contained house, 
electric tights, baths, etc., ten rooms.

TWO SMALL STORES--On Prince 
William street Small rental.

HOUSE TO LET AT ACAMAC, 
nine rooms, handy station, Phone West 

398-21. 56898—3—29

FURNISHED FLATS WANTED
FOB SALE—HOUSEHOLD

HORSES, WAGONS. ETO. FINISH YOUR HOUSE 
! IN DOUGLAS FIR

wanted — Small furnished
Flat, modem improvements, centrally j 

situated, for summer moqths, would be | 
wilting to furnish dinner to owner in j 
part payment. Apply Box D. K., Star 

56757

iTO LET—LARGE HOUSE, MOD- 
em conveniences, 78 Sewell. Apply 

70 Wentworth. 56836—4—22

THREE SUMMER COTTAGES FAC- 
ing the river at Pamdenac, one of the 

prettiest places on the river. For par
ticulars apply Wm. Webber, Phone 1135 

56792—3—27

TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
house, 81 Summer, 7 rooms and hath, 

modern improvements. Seen Tuesday 
and Thursday, 3-5. Apply H. C. Ram
sey, Phone 1204.

THE VENNING RESIDENCE, RE- 
novated, modern conveniences, the en

tire house, or in lower und upper flats. 
Finest site on Mount Pleasant. Be sure 
and call if you want comfort in a charm
ing neighborhood.

OF THE
HIGHEST QUALITY

FURNITURE IN FOR SALE—ONE 9-YEAR-OLD 
• horse, 1400 pounds, spring sloven, 2 

sets harness, sleds and double seated 
carriage, best condition, reason for sell
ing owner going overseas Immediately. 
Each item a genuine bargain. Particu
lars 24 Murray street, Phone Main 1084- 

56989—8—29

HOUSEHOLD
eluding bed room set,'oil cloth, lino

leum, refrigerator, Stiver Moon (feeder), 
tidy, new, kitchen range, kitchen uten
sils, rugs, chairs, china closet, sewing 
machine and other effects. 24/7 City Line, 
West End; West 162-41. 57065—3—81

We nave me uoors two panel 
and five cross panel, door jamb* 
casing, base and flooring.

It Will Pay You to Get Our 
Prices.

25Office.
OFFICES—Ritchie 4uiidifig.

LUDLOW ST.—West End. One-fam
ily house, electric tights, balh, etc., close 
to car line, two or three houses from 
King street. >

BRITAIN ST.—Small Mar flat, five 
rooms. Rent low.

Steinway & Sons’FURNISHED FLATS TO LET jor 2028.11. Pianos—New York“FAMILY RECORD” COOK STOVE 
with hot water front and boiler con- 

Apply to Box 27, 
28—T.F.

HORSES BOUGHT, SOLD AND Ex
changed, all classes always on hand. 

Apply J. Cogger, 864 Haymarket square.
56894—6—23

J. Roderick & Son
BRITAIN STREET

Nordheimer Pianos—TorontoFURNISHED FLAT TO LET—FROM 
May 1st, for summer or longer; cen

tral, six rooms, modern conveniences.
56828—8—27

nections for sale, 
care Times. JGerhard Heintzman56813—8—27BARGAIN, McCLARY GAS STOVE 

with garbage burner attached, also 
Climax Hot Water Heater. Phone M. 
2268-11. 56751—8—25

for SALE—SIDEBOARD, BAR- 
gain, 68 Britain street. 56819—3—27

FOR SALR-A PRINCE ROYAL 
Stove, in good condition, 258 Sydney 

street. 66718—3—26

Pianos—TorontoP. O. Box 881.FOR SALE—HORSE HARNESS,
express with top. Phone 8090-81.

56798—8—27
POND ST.—Lower flat, six rooms. 

Rent moderate.

WAREHOUSÉ—Situate on Ward 
street. Considerable floor space, and has 
lately been put in splçndid condition. 
Rent low. \

CHARLOTTE STREET-l-West End. 
Self-contained house, nine rooms and 
bath. Hot water heating, elëctries and 
modern in every way. 1

| For Further Particulars, Apply to

CAUTION 1Bell Pianos and Organs
—Guelph, Ont.

COSY, FURNISHED UPPER FLAT, 
modem, bath, electrics, very central, 

before or by 1st May. Convenient, care 
Times.

\

FOR SALE—TWO MARES, 1000% 
and 1100, perfectly sound and kind, 

extra good drivers. Brickley’s Stables, 
66818—8—27

WARNING—THE COLLEC T-O- 
Dust Sweeping Powder Co., who man

ufacture their goods under four different 
patents granted by the Canadian Patent 
Office, for the highest grade sweeping 
powder on the market, warns the public 
against worthless imitations. Ask your 

j dealer for Collect-O- Dust, the sweeping 
I powder that satisfies. 40 per cent dis

infectant. Dealers supplied—R. J.
Logan, Agent, 22 Paddock street. Phone 
Main 2926-91. v TX

Sherlock-Manning56720—3—26
56734—4-20 Pianos—London, Ont.

Coburg street TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
house, 81 Summer, 7 rooms and bath, 

modem improvements. Seen Tuesday 
and Thursday, 3-5. Apply H. C. Ram
sey, Phone 1294.

The above high-class instru
ments sold only in St. John, at

FURNISHED ROOMS WANTED

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

-sssstmn- su
office 56822 —3—27 'Phone Main 25%

THREE EXPRESS SEATE $10.00; 1 
Rocker, $1.50; Bureau. $5.00: 1 Car

pet, $400; 1 Single Bed and Spring, 
$8.50.—McGrath’s Furniture and Depart
ment store, 10 Brussels street; Phone 
1844-fL

WANTED — TWO FURNISHED 
rooms, central location, modern con- BELL'S PIANO STORE

86 GERMAIN STREET

56008—4—10

CH \RLES STREET, venlences, suitable for light housekeep- 
Apply Mrs. Gillis, 109 ing for family of two. Apply X.Y.Z, 

56010—4—T I his office. T.f.

HOUSE, 8 
near Garden. 

Union.TP.

«6—
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Some of the new Spring Suits 
stand right out in the fore
ground of the public. They 
are for young men not averse 
to being seen when present. 
They are not designed for the 
man of quiet, retiring taste.

In Overcoats, here’s some live 
ly slip-ons and pinch-backs 
that combine all you want of 
style and comfort. Yes, some
what pronounced in pattern 
but of course our large vari
ety of suits and overcoats is 
in popular conventional styles

TERN CANADA
THAN IN ANY \

\

§
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You OughtHELP WANTED Shops Hugo Clark, a Bangor attorney, ap

peared before the legal committee of the 
Maine legislature this week in favor of 
an act drawn by himself and presented 
by Representative Morrison of Corinth, 
providing for a state constabulary.

Mr. Clark began by making plain that 
In drawing this he did not have violat- 

72% ore of the prohibitory law specifically in
• • mind. It applies to all classes of of- 
*8% fenders and is intended primarily for

the better protection of property.
6*% “There is an epidemic of vandalism 

in this state,” tie declared, “and this 
vandalism, which can be traced largely 
to tramps and boys, is often directed 
against unoccupied property—city 
homes whose occupants are away and 
especially summer camps and cottages. 
It Is Maine’s business to en-ertain1 sum
mer visitors, and we should protect the 
homes which they set up along our 
coast and near our streams. I believe, 
beyond and behind all our present me
thods of detecting crime, there should— 

84 |f deemed necessary—be a state dragnet,
• • through which guilty persons cannot es- 

166% 166% 186 cape...
In the event of big strikes and other 

serious internal disturbances, Mr. Clark 
81 believed, a state constabulary would be 

invaluable ; and he pointed out that one 
great reason why Maine’s young 

118% hesitate to enlist in the militia is that 
they fear the‘possibility of being called 
upon to oppose friends, neighbors and 
blood * relatives. With such state police 
duty cared for by a constabulary, he 

47% 47% hel(1> enlistments In the militia will be
more numerous—and a strong militia is 
exactly what we want in these days of 
crisis and preparedness.

“On the other hand,” said Mr. Clark, 
“organized labor need have no fear that 
this state constabulary would become a 
sort of Cossack band, held in leash to 
override the people’s liberties. Why.

, Because of the fundamental difference
46% 47 between soldiers and police. The former

88 are always more severe—the latter more 
appreciative of the people’s rights and 
feelings.”

There was no opposition.______

COUCVS CASTLE FAMOUS. x

80% 80% 30% pfcjegt Specimen of Europe’s Architect
ure Destroyed by Germans.

the road from 
of the show

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
Quotations furnished br private wire oJ 
J. EL Roirnson 5c Sons. St. John, N3.

Nejv York, March 24. >

11- ?fl I
To Know !WANTED !lEN

Good Salaries, 
Free Board and Cloth-

C0OKS AND MAIDS WANTED M Dwlgeed lo Place Baton Our Readesa The Mer- 
ehaudise, Craftmanehip and Soavfee Offered By 

Shops And Speainhy Sterna.
APPLY ST. a^hi^Cminty^ospital^East St. John. 8

69V2ing. Steady Positions. 
No experience 
sary. Apply

Am Car & Fdry .. 69% 69%
72% 72%Am Loco

Am Beet Sugar ... 98%
Am Can 
Am Sugar
Am Steel Fdries ... .
Am Smelters 
Am Tel & Tel ... .
Am Woolens 
Anaconda Mining . 84% 84%
Attii Top & S Fe .105% 106%
B R T .......................  «8% 68%
Balt & Ohio ........ 80% 80%
Baldwin Loco ........  67% 58,
New Beth Steel...........  147
Chino Copper ......... 57% 58%
Chi & North West .116% 118%
Ches & Ohio ........... 62% 62%
Colo Fuel Iron .... 58% 54
Granby.............
C P R .............
Central Leather ...
Crucible Steel 71% 71

.........80% 81%

WANTF^DINING^ROOM^GIRL.

56985—3—27 neccs- 
or write 

Manager, i 8 King St.
3—26.

Apply Boston 
lotte street.

$12.50 to $32—with some ex
tra values at $20, $22.50 and

*848Mir. ATS and GROCERIESAUTOS TO HIRE 118% 118%
64%WANTED—ONE WAITRESS. AP- 

ply Wolcott Lunch, 127 Union street, 
West End. -3-2S_____

$25.107%
127%

106% 107 
127% 

51% 50%

MEATS, GROCERIES AND PROVIS- 
ions at lowest prices. We now mil 

soft coal, any quantity delivered.—To
bias Bros, 71 Brin street. M 1746-21.

UP TO DATE AUTO TO HIRE— 
Day, trip or hour. Apply Fred B. 

Hazen, 87 Marsh road, M. 2840-3U ^
50% Finished to your measure at 

short notice.WANTED — COMPETENT GENER-3 t-tav?
lenburg street.______  57000-2-27

WsonT32^rletonNsTree^M569S98^3^30 WANTED _ STRONG

5 ’_______ ______________ —T- learn bakery business. Day work. Rob-
WF WANT A WORKING HOUSE- ingon-s Bakery, Celebration street. T.L 

keeper Apply Women^ Exchange,
158 Union.
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework, 31 Goodench street, let. 
hand bell. 56940-3-29

96
105%

THE 68%BOY WANTED TO LEARN
drug business. Apply at once H. W. 

Hawker, 521 Main street. T.F.
V 80%BRASS PLATING NICKEL PLATING ' 86

146%
BOY TO ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES I BE- ———— —— W.PTS fip nicK- 

ftnished in all colors. Brass beds re- AUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK 
finished and made as good as new. Or- eled, made to look like new. Bicycle 
namental goods repaired. Refinish id In parts, !^tickel-Plater0ri8in,J C°1°ra * Grondineirjhe 5ft Croninth“PlS’er**’ T.f.

59 Gilmour’s
68 King St.

119%
62%

WANTED—A MAN WILLING TO 
do chores for a home. Elliott-Hoteh

BARBER WANTED—AT ONCE, 1ST 
class, sober barber. Best pay. Apply 

H. B. Lambert, St. Regis Barber Shop, 
Amherst.__________________ 56672—8—28

WANTED—GROCERY CLERK AND 
— teamster. Two Barkers, 100 Princess.

. .. 86

94%95

PLUMBING, ETC.
ARTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBER AND 

heater, 84 St. Patrick street, Phone 
Main 1850-12. 57063—4—25

BARGAINS Erie.................
Erie 1st pfd 
General Elect 
Gt North Pfd
Inspiration.................60% 61
Inti Marine Com ...
Inti Marine pfd cts. 94% 96 94
Industrial Alcohol .127% 126% 
Kennecott Copper . ..
Lehigh Valley .........
Maxwell Motors .... 52 
Mex Petroleum
Miami ..............
North Pacific

s gr^‘...........
St. Patrick street. Phone 1788. v v rentrai

55744-3—29 N Y Centrai .
New Haven ... ... 45%
Pennsylvania .... 54% 54%
Peoples Gas ................. 92%
Pressed Steel Car ... 79% 79% 79%
Reading......................100% 100
Rep Iron & Steel .. 84% 84% 84%
St. Paul ..................... 84% 85% 85%
Sloss Sheffield .........72 78 78
Southern Ry
Southern Pacific ... 97% 98
Shattuck Arizona .. 28% 28/a *8 /*
Stndebaker.................102% 108% 108/a

145% 143% 144%
116% 116% 117%
118% .. . ••
146% 145% 146%
69% 60% 60

112% 112% 118%
52% 52%

48%WANTED—COOK AND HOUSE 43
167% ..
114% 115%

men
WEARE YOU UPHOLSTERING?

have webbing, gimp and tacks, needles, 
twine. DuvaL’s, 17 Waterloo. Do it 
now. OO

62
^^kNTED—GENERAL MAp. MRS. 

TScAfee, 160 Princess. 56943—3—29
35%86%

T.F. 57078—8—81
127%PIANO MOVING:chanics, VIN-__ CAPABLE GENERAL

Mrk. Geo. A. Hard- 
56900—8—29

WALL PAPER AND BLINDS, 
dow muslins and scrims, art muslins, 

sateens and cretonnes at Wetmort’s, 59 
Garden street. ___

r CHAUFFEURS,
HELP]

Wanted for Mechanical Transport
Also Teamsters, Store Clerks, Office 
Clerks, Bakers, Butchers, Farriers,
“^hS&cSoS?PS\

Call or write—Lieut. A. R. Laing, 
Army Service Corps Recruiting office* 
56 Prince William Sreet, St. John.

8—26. ,

WANTED
maid, references, 

ing, Manawagonish road.
71%70% 71%

wriEN YOU SEE 
a pair of Epstein’s Glasses, you can 
rest assured of the satisfaction of 
the wearer.

Our name stands for the best there 
Is in examination and glasses.

K. W. Epstein & Co.

PIANO MOVING DONE WITH 
- modern equipment at reasonable price. 
Tel 2891-11. H. Stackhouse.

56042—4—6

9898 98FORGIRL 41%40%41CALL AND SEE FOR YOURÜELF 
our -new spring shirtwaists,' latest 

styles in all sizes. Big display of new 
neckwear, all styles and color.—J. Mor
gan & Co„ 629-688 Main street.

107%106% 106% 
. 138% 

62% 63%
188
63GIRL.WANTED—DINING ROOM 

Dufferin House, WesfEnd^
24%24%
99%9999

WALL PAPER BARGAINS, LARGE 
selection in cut out borders. H. Baig, 

56489—4-15

Optometrists and Opticians
Of* Emin** 193 Union St

•Phone 2743-ÎI
ONCE—A WOMAN 

at Grand UnionWANTED AT
cook and kitchen girl 

Hotel. 56865—3—28
92%74 Brussels street.WANTED—TWO CITY SALESMEN 

for Ford Cars. Apply Nova Sales , 
Company, Limited, 101 Germain street.

' photos enlarged
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework. Good'pay for one who is
Mrs. BndCWSr,tO170WVn^treet, 

West St. Jonh. 56780—3—

GOAL PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS 
>3, g x 10, for 85c. Just send 

us the negative. Films developed, etc— 
Wasson’s, Main street.

CuresNOW LANDING FRESH MINED 
Sydney coals. James S. McGii ern, 5 

Mill street, Phone 42.

DRY HARD WOOD, SO 
hard coal. Main 8080. F.

LIQUORAGENTS wanted 98%

WANTED—GIRL FOR KL^CHEN 
and laundry. Apply ^nerel™. 

Hospital.

FT I AND 
C. Messen- 

56979—8—ISO

Coucy-le-Ohateau, on 
Paris to Namur, was one 
places of the Laon region, a compact 
stone village famous for its castle and 
other monuments of feudal Europe. Dur
ing the last century of French kings, 
during the changes wrought by the 
French Revolution, during imperial and 
republican regimes, successive ministries 
have used every effort to keep from de
cay and ruin this architectural gem of 
mediaeval France, and generations of 
art critics have declared that the mil
lions spent in preservation had not been 

Montreal, March 24. expended in vain. - , „ .
Commercial Bank-8 at 185. The original feudal stronghold covered
Brazil—80 at 48%. an area of 10,000 square yards. It was
Loco—25 at 55. built early in the thirteenth
C. G. K—20 at 109%. Enguerrand III, and until about HOO
Cement—140 at 64%. it remained in the possession of his fam
Dom. Steel—265 at 66; 80 at 65%; 15 ily, who bore the motto:

m at 66%. “Roy ne Buys, no prince, no due, ^ne
Detroit__100 at 117; 25 at 116%. comte aussi; je suys le sire de Coucy.
Detroit Rights—96 ’at 8%. “King I am not, -r ftince, nor Duke,
Ont Qtrrl__50 at 18. nor even Count; I am Latû of coucy.

25»t 100 About 1400 the place was purchased
Bmmntran—25 a MS 7. by the wealthy Louis of Orleans, who
w x. LmsA__20 at 88 had already built the Chateau de Pierre-

,v * * buï s sa ,“î 
IFsvrH‘irhWS P'nM “lfat^SO flowed into Europe after the re-estab-

pti at 112. of trade between Venice and

ïïwAïA at 97. . ! I orj.grJf^He,Wwh^*^1cMef'>mtaister*,of

J. A. Wells, an assessor of gt. ^an- L^j^XIV, ^btos on

________________ _______________ cois county, Mo., has a watch charm the$c ^ntry estates. Coucy lost only
ALL VISIBLE HIGH GRADE MA- which wa8 lost and returned four times. Iits smancr towers, however, while Bour- 

chines, rental up to three months al- He flrst lost the charm, which contains ges lost its entire castle- By destroying 
lowed on purchase price.—Soulis Type- a _hoto Qf Mrs. Wells, while hunting In Such towers of feudal lords Maiarin not
writer Company, Ltd. Colorado. The next day It was found at only weakened the power of the lords

the bottom of a stream. The charm was themselves, but often released the whole
next lost on a train going to St. Louis urban and rural neighborhood from sub-
and returned by a man who recognized | Jection to them.
the Dicture. Wells lost it again on a According to a great French authority 
hunting trip, but found it by doubling on architecture, Violet le Duc, the don-
over his trail. While he was boating, Jon of Coucy was the finest specimen of
the charm once more was lost, but a mediaeval military architecture in all
fisherman when seining brought* the Europe. ..... .
jewel to the surface. 1 “Compared with this giant, he wrote
‘ I sixty years ago, “the largest towers

known appear mere spindles.”
. This donjon was 210 feet high and 100 

, feet in diameter, and the walls were in 
some places thirty-four feet thick. Four 
smaller towers also protected the for
tress, which stood on an eminence ap
proached by long, steep slopes on all 

I sides but one. .

AGENTS WANTED TO SELL FORD 
______ __________________Tractor Stock. Big profits to right

, Æ GXly « « Œt-CoM
Fifth N6W York. 56684—8—26

ROOFING '
FOUR PLY MOPPED 

roofing. Joseph Mitchell, 
street. 66869—8—28

Union Pacific 
V S Steel ...
U S Steel pfd 
United Fruit 
U S Rubber 
Utah Copper 
Westing Elect ..... 52%

Sales, 11 o’clock, 819,700.

; MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(Up to 12 Celoct today.)

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

AND

r DRUG USINGGRAVEL 
204 UnionDRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD CAN 

be procured where the economic al soft 
coal is sold. Convince yourself Jas.
W. Carleton, 9 Rodney street,
West 89-21 or West 87-11.

MEN OR WOMEN—" W O R L D ’ S 
Greatest War”—going like a whirl

wind;' sample book free on promise to 
canvass ; experience unnecessary ; make 
seven dollars daily. Linscott Company, 
Brantford, Ont. _______ ________

Sali, Sensible, Successful
—since 1879—in over 400,000 
ct«e«. Methods rational and hu
mane, health always improved. 
No nausea, sickness or bad 
after effects—nothing he- 
roic”. No confinement or public
ity. Pleasant surroundings, ideal lo
cation, complete equipment. Specif 
privacy for women. All business and 
correspondence strictly confidential.

Phones
WANTED-A CAPABLE GIRL OH
'^woman for housework. Must be good

K. Pederson, ^Chariotti.
SECOND-HAND GOODS

bougW.T. M. WISTBD & CO, 148 ST. PAT- 
rick street Scotch coal, Amcrli an an

thracite, all sizes. Springhill, Lykene 
Valley ■ and Reserve Sydney sort coal 
also In stock. Broad Core to arrive, 
ndlvery bags If required. ’Phone 
2146-11. Ashes removed promptly. 
“Springhill Coal” just arrived._________

plain cook, 
street.
HSii^T^ARLKTON HODSS

.,7.!Twa, " J
WMTED-COOKAND —

ANY LADY CAN PERMANENTLY 
earn $20 weekly in own neighborhood, 

or proportionately for spare time. Par- 
ticulars free. Food Products Distnbut- 

Brantford, Ontario.
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 

leman’s cast off clothing, boots, mus
ical Instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cashpnees 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. JohnfN. B. Telephone 82831

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold end silver, 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
•Phone 2892-11.

ors,art. Apply SCOTCH ANTHRACITE COAL 
landing, the first since the war Ire- 
Phone Main 48. James S. Me- 

Givcro, 6 Mill street

T.F.XJn^n. now
SITUATIONS WANTED gan.

WANTED—FEMALE HELP I POSITION WANTED BY BOOK- 
kefeper with 14 years’ experience in 

manufacturing and general store and DRESSMAKING
lumber business. Best references. Ad- _______ ___ __________ __________ —-------
dress A. B., care of Times. 56845—6—19 DRESS.MAKING DONE, 182 WAT-

B erloo, right hand bell. 56781—9

LADIES TAILORING AND ALL 
kinds of remodelling done to ladies’ 

suits and coats, 20 Waterloo street 
56878—4—18

THE KEELEYIISTITUTE
623 CUMBERLAND AVENUE

Oer. tf Malltn Strari T«l«phin« 5470
PORTLAND I i MAINE
The enly one in Moine, New Hompihiro 

or Vermont end nearest to 
x Maritime Province»

UNDERGRADUATE
St. Jolm County Hos-

57054—3—81
WANTED — 

nurse. Apply 
pital, East St. John.
>VAl<TÉD^sÂLisLÂDŸ FOR A 

lmok and stationery store. None hut 
b0rienced need apply. Keferenees re- 

Address S. K.^G^m .

\26

street.SITUATIONS VACANT
expe
quired. STORIES OF THE 

Stirring
THRILLING 

War, profusely illustrated, 
account of the great conflict. Written 
for Canadians. Officially approved n- 
stires' large sale. Unusual opportunity 
for man, woman or returned soldier to 
make money. WiU you join in giving 
share of profits to your local Red Cross? 
Winston, Limited, Toronto. 3—25

8TENO-MULTIGRAPHINQ
L C. SMITH, TYPEWRITER AND

__________ _____________ , Multigraph Office, opp. new Post Of-
THE GATLIN GUARANTEED CL RE ftce Phone 121. Expert work. T.f. 

for LIQUOR, 8 to 5 day», DRUG, 15 _
days. Positively harmless. Administered ---------
privately if desired. Gatlin Institi 
Crown street, M. 1685. Terms reuse

,WSR co DAILY EASILY EARNED

tanee immaterial. Enclose three cent 
?C,mAut^Knitter Co! CollegeTreet, To- 

ronto. ----------- ----- ------

MORE THAN A BILLION.
The United States Steel Corporation’» 

sales last year soared far above the bil
lion-dollar mark, establishing g record 
which no other year has approached by 
a wide margin. -The aggregate of busi- 
ness, including that with the public and 
between the subsidiary companies, was 
$1,281,478,779, an increase of $604,754,- 
190, or 60 per cent, over the total for 
1915. The annual report this week dis
closed this amazing fact, and Chairman 
Elbert H. Gary indicated that the result 
in the current year might be 
greater.

DRINK AND DRUG

5—28 46
TYPEWRITER RENTALSde.INTELLIGENT MAN OR WOMAN 

to travel and appoint local represen
tatives. Nine months’ contract guaran-1 
teeing expenses and $18 a week. Win
ston Company, Toronto. 3—-5

H. ESTA-
56989—3—30

WANTED—T.girls
brooks Co., Ltd.

W WTF.D—EXPERIENCED HANDS A\v several departments. Learners 
wanted, steady employment

St. John, N. B- ___ _______________ ___
WANTED—GIRLS FROM 16 TO 18 

.-ear/ old, good, neat sewers, wishing 
to1 learn millinery, salary paid while 

-learning, and steady employment after
W-ini Mar, Millinery Coated.

ELECTRICAL
BE READY FOR THE CHEAP POW- 

er rates. Buy an electric iron. Special 
price fully guaranteed, one week only, 
$8.75. Hiram Webb & Son, 91 Germain 
street, Phones M. 2679-11, M. 1698-11.

67079—8—81

and excel- 
women and even

METAL MARKETS. VEGETABLES
of the iron, steel,In this summary , , ..

metal and machinery markets for the 
week ended March 20, Canadian Ma
chinery and Manufacturing News, To
ronto, makes the following observa
tions:— . . , .

The most important feature in indus
trial circles of recent date is the_ con
templated development of the shipbuild
ing industry. While plans have not yet 
been matured, it is understood that all 
the available shipbuilding capacity of 
this country will be utilized for the 
production of ships for the British gov- 
ernment.

Prices of steel products continue to 
climb and the end of the upward move
ment is not yet In sight. Iron and steel 
bars and shapes have advanced tins 
week approximately $6 a ton, while high
er prices on rivets, bolts and nuts, plates, 
tubes, black and galvanized sheets, are 
looked for in the near future. The situ
ation in the steel trade is steadily im
proving and production is increasing. 
Hrmilton foundry iron is again on the 
market at $48 a ton, a new high level and 
one that will doubtless be surpassed. The 
pig-iron market is strong and active, 
while the situation shows some improve
ment in regard to more liberal supplies 
of coke. Prices of copper and other 
non-ferrous metals are unchanged from 
last week’s level, -but the market has a 
strong undertone and indications point 
to a continuance of high prices. The ma
chine tool market, although compara
tively quiet, is more active than earlier 
in the year. The demand consists large
ly for "small lots or on single tools for 
munitions plants. The scrap metal mar
ket is firm and rices have been well 
maintained durin the week.

TODAY—ONE CARLANDING ^ c .
choice Manitoba oats. O. S. Dyke- 

man, Phone M. 1524.

Wiezel’s Weeklyengravers

F. C. WESLEY * CO. ARTIS’! 
Engravers, 89 Water street, f

WATCH REPAIRERSAND
DRESS-

and altering suit and coats. Apply at 
1 Charlotte and Umom

me
982 WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale? G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.___________________
FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 

watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 
Peters street. (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)_______________ T-f.

A Vol. 1, Saturday, March 24—No. 20
gold and silver plating

etc.°M«8habagsbrepairedCami>Ip^ itf^d^or 
so jewelry repaired and plated gold or 
silver, at Grondines, the Plater. 1 • *•

Wilcox’s, comer

Isn’t 
[This 

»v True?

The Approbation “Evil”WANTED—PANT MAKER. A-G1L- 
68 King street. T.F. CAMPBBLLTON ANDincur,

SHIP BUILDING
Reasons Why We Are Opposed to it»

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair- 

. er, 188 Mill street (next to Hygenic 
Bakery.) For reliable and lasting re
pairs come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

(Graphic.)
Campbellton may have a shipbuilding 

plant established here. Prominent citizens 
are discussing the matter and getting 
particulars. Our readers are no doubt 
aware that the British government is 
encouraging the establishment of such 
plants in Canada by the advancing of 

of the capital to finance the under-

WANTED—MALE HELP 1. Because we do a strictly cash 
business.

hats blocked _ _ _ _ _
fÏK5maRhAau’b^kedPovMp
est styles. Mrs. M R. James, ISO Main 
street, opposite Adelaide. i

WANTED FOR DELIVERY.
Barn to let. Apply H. 

57077—3—28

fit-2. Because we employ expert 
ters and have every facility and con
venience to shoe-fit you correctly.

8. Because it is an “old fogy” way 
of selling slices, generally ending in 
discomfort to the customer and dis
satisfaction to the merchant.

When you “feel mean” 
— dull, tired, nervous, 
bad digestion, no appe
tite—
Don’t you find out, after
wards, that your bowels 

not acting freely 
and naturally?
Due, of course, to a liver 
gone on a strike.
Take two or three pills— 
once. After that, only one, 
until your’re all right.

MAN 
Apply H. B.

B.
WANTED — HIGHESTBAKER , ,

wages paid to first class man. Apply 
Wm McLaughlin, 320 Brussels street.

57076—3—27

some
taking. \

Alexander McLennan of the McLen
nan Foundry and Machine Works is the 
principal mover in the enterprise and 
it is hoped some definite proposal may 
be forthcoming at an early date. '

Those competent to judge say that 
there should be no difficulty in erecting 
right here just the class of freighters the 
British government is asking for.

' FLEECED BY ANCENT TRICKhairdressing

dressing .Facial Massage, Scalp Lreat. 
ment (Electrical)); Shampooing. Beauti. 
tying. “Hair Work a Speclalty .’’ Gents 
Manicuring. Door 2. ’Phone M. 2695-31. 
“New York Graduate.”

4. Because it involves considerable 
nse and wastage.WANTED—BARBER. APPLY 40

Princess street, J. H. Parker.
56953—3—27

PAR- unnocessary expe 
Under our “cash” and “no approba
tion system,” this expense is elimin
ated and deducted from the price of 
the shoes.

5. Because even with our knowl
edge of the different types of feet, 
we do not often entirely please a 
customer from a selection of four or 
five pairs.

6. Because a shoe will give the 
most satisfaction in comfort, wear 
and Keep-shape when correctly fitted.

7. Because sizes and widths vary 
according to manufacturers ideas and

influenced largely by

A trip across the Boston Common to 
the State House and to ML Vernon 
street on Thursday cost Mansour Gab
riel, who lives off Pleasant street, $600, 
according to a story he told the police, 
of how two men robbed him. Gabriel

“I left my house this morning with 
$600 in my pocket. When I got to the 
front of flip State House two men I 
never saw before came up to me and 
knew my name.

“They told me they had money but 
afraid of losing it, mid asked me

were
!I WILL START YOU EARNING 

$4 daily at home in spare time silver
ing mirrors; no capital; free instructions. 

jrt Redmond, Dept. 827, Boston, Mass.
The Eagle and the Whale

There are two animals that puzzle 
naturalists more than any others. They 
are nature’s submarine and aeroplane— 
the whale and the eagle. It is known 
that whales occasionally descend as far 
as 3,000 feet below the surface of the sea 
—a depth at which, from the pressure 
of water, they ought to be crushed flat. 
Why they are not injured, naturalists 
have yet to discover. It is this pressure 
that prevents a modern submarine from 
descending more than some 300 feet. 
Eagles have been seen, through tele
scopes, to fly with apparent ease from 
30,000 to 40,000 feet above sea level. At 
that height no human being can live 
owing to the rareftcation of the air. 
How the birds live and fly at for great
er heights than man can endure is an
other question still unanswered—Pear- 

I son’s Weekly.

^ŸîÏtED—YOUNG MAN. APPLY 
A* O’ Ski""-, 58 Kingrtreet^ IRON FOUNDRIES

WiSSm
dry. VWANTED — JUNIOR SALESMAN 

for men’s furnishing department wtlli 
years’ experience in city trade.

with references, Men’s 
of Times office. T.F.

MONCTON MARKET.
were

; how much money "I had. I told them, 
and they induced me to put my money 
in a handkerchief witli their money. 
They said they would see me tonight or 
tomorrow morning in front of the State 
House. They put the handkerchief into 
my inside vest pocket and pinned it there 
for safety.

“The men told me to go right home, 
not to open the handkerchief until I got 
into my house, because there were a 
lot of thietes around. I did what they 
said. When I looked at what I had it 
nearly made me crazy. T hadn t any
thing but old newspapers and small 
pieces of rags.”

V3 or 4
Jhippiy. Transcript:—Eggs were s’elling Friday 

in the market for from 25c. to 80c. per 
dozen, which is a considerable drop 
within the last week. Potatoes are also 
getting cheaper, the. price today being 
from 90c. to $1.00 per bushel.

at once
Furnishings, care
boy wanted-apply at once

p w. Daniel & Ço. 56986—3—2(<

many people 
the size-mark, thereby often selecting 
a misfit.

areCtnufne bears S/gnsture

MEN ’S CLOTHING
YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO 

i . wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hig- 
Tenders will be received until 81st in- „ „ Customs and Ready-to-wear

slant, addressed Tucker Park, P. O. Box Clothing, 182 Union street
11. City, for the purpose of fanning the ------—-----
Tucker Farm on the Sandy Point road WE ARE SHOWING A
for the present year. Highest or any 1 stock of spring overcoats an° ral"* 
tender not necessarily accepted. ; coats. A number of our custon ers e i

J R. ARMSTRONG, early while the stock incomplete. You 
Treasurer, can select yours now.-TTurner, out-ot- 

the-high-rent-district, 440 Main. T.F.

WANTED-A BRIGHT BOY TO 
learn general office work including 

customs clearance. Apply in own hand 
Writing! P. O. Box 315. 56899-8-20

,777 WANTED - WATSON’S 
Stables, Duke street___ 56875—8—28

boy WANTED WITH ABOUT ONE 
or two years’ experience m tin shop.

APPly *-*P" 56870—8—28 Um°n

Colorless faces often show 
the absence of Iron in the 
blood.
CARTER’S IRON PILLS
will help this condition.

\fj CASH STORE-C-/LARGE

243 - 247 Union St.

57086-8—32.

I
I

1

One Cent a word Single Ineertlen; 
Discount e* 331-3 Per Cent, en Advte. 
Running One Week er More. If Paid In 
Advance--Minimum Charge 25 Cts.

1
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DM WAS CAUSED PEOPLE PASS THE
bt [raws msi mo et Ne w Sport Silks,

in Three Years ; Alter Ail Night 
i Session Water Work "Depart

ment Repaiis Break

1

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.KING STREET 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

STORES OPEN 8.30 A. M 
CLOSE 6 P. M.FRESH CANDY

Fop ttie Week End
30c. lb. 
26c. lb. 
60c. lb. 
29c. lb. 
30c. lb: 
40c. lb.

Creamed Peppermints.............
Kitchener Kisses.....................
Jordan Almonds ......................
Sugared Almonds............. .......
Fruit Jellies.............................
De Wolfe’s Caramels ... ;........

SPECIAL MIXTURE
/ First Case on East Side ol Harbor High Marks Made is C. P. R. 

Examinations ; Same of the Can
didates Make The Possible

39c. lb.
They are in Shantung or‘natural color ground, some in large spots, others in big broken circular 

figures, and a few wide mixed stripes. They are used in combination in many cases, such as plain with 
large spots, or the stripes or large figured designs. The skirt of any of the designs, and coat of plain.

« ■

Sfaug Q?
A break in a four inch wa:er main During the winter months, the C. P. . 

was discovered in Mecklenburg street It. employes of the city proper and design used in thé skirts, or the order reversed, and plain skirt with fancy part for coat, which in that
last night, between Wentworth and Pitt West St. John have been instructed in case has plain collar and cuffs.' The price is so moderate that these Sport Wash Silks, as well as being the
foun^‘thaT,,teheWcause T the fc^was “ fpparotuy ^ven late8t novelt^ are mast ^tractive for coming season’s suits, 98c. a yard, 36 inches wide, for all designs,
electrolysis. The leak was ferreted out time to this valuable work., Before com- 
and found beneath the street car track, jng to Canada he passed several first aid
The action of the electricity upon the examinations and also in home nursing,
pipe had caused a chemical decomposi- Since coming to Canada from England

V tion which finally resulted in rather a he has become the proud possessor of 
bad lea^. The water works department four medals for competition work, and is 
worked all night on the job and"daylight also the possessor, along with the other 

; found the break repaired. I j\ members of the Angus Shqps team, of
Commissioner Wigmore said to à the .Shaughnessy cup, Eastern Lines 

Times reporter this morning I that this shield, and the Johnston ciq>, all -of the 
was the first case of electrolysis, that the C. P. R. besides the Dominion Bridge 
department had discovered on the east cup.
aid, of the harbor in three years, but The C. P. R. employes are fortunate 
that similar difficulties had been experi- in having so capable an instructor. Last 
enced on the west side of the harbor not, week the ladies of the city’-proper pres- 
long ago. jentcd to Mr. Noble a book entitled “The

; Three boilers were out this morning1 Rhymes of a Red Cross Man,” as a
token of their esteem and friendship.

Although Mr. Noble came to St.

The coats in some suits are trimmed with spots or stripes for deep collar and cuffs to match figured or

100 KING STREETt
1

£ The manufacturers are about sold out of these most attractive Silks, so it will be well to make 
your selection early. No repeat order can be filled. Those who secure them now will do well.pa»

W FOR TONIGHT :
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.A Specially Planned Showing of

Trimmed Hats at
$3.00 - $4.00 - f 5.00 thawing out the catch basins.

Commissioner Wigmore announces to-, 
day that Little River reservdir will he Jtrhn a stranger, he is now leaving a 
opened to anglers, under the recent regu- \ h°5t friends who wish him every suc- 
lations announced, on May (first. jcess m I**3 heart’s work. Dr. F* L.

j Kenny of West St. John, conducted the 
examination in East and West St. John.

The following are those who passed 
the examinations in this city and West 
St. John during the week ended March 
24:—

A. E. Todd, 50; F. McCallum, 55; F. 
N. Donald, 68; W. L. Stewart. 76; W.

During the week reports to J. B. w. Stockton, 66; G. G. Long, 70; C. W. 
Jones, registrar, showed ftvé marriages Stubbs, 50; A. Converse, 60; H. A. Lara- 
and the birth of twelve girls and ten ibert, 75; J. A. McKenzie, 78; P. Markey, 
boys. 55; C. Kelly, 50; G. B. O’Pray, (,*; W.

Morrissey, 75; E. V. Chubb, 75 ; Edw. 
Lambert, 80; D. Henderson, 50; G. Con- 

"Roy A. Davidson, Danish vice-consul, nolly, 76; K- Jack, 68; Wm. Morgan, 78; 
has received a communication from SL H. W. Ketchum, 68; Alex. B. Tapley, 
Paul, Minnesota, asking fori some 
formation about Christopher 
Larsen, a Bane, who is said to have sail- M. Griffiths, 58; C. Clarke, 60; R. Call
ed from here in August, 1916, on the P®au» 55 ! M. C. Smith, 60; F. N. Mc- 
steamer Moan a, and who has never been BRosh, 68 Wm. McBride, 68 ; 1. H. 
heard of since. Estabrook, 50; J. E. Bumie, 50, K.

Munro, 68;; M. Doherty, 66; Wm. March- 
bank, 56; F. E. Bodley, 76; Hy B.

The Marr Millinery Çù,
L,m"ed JL4 LOCAL NEWS

BIRTHS AND MARR AGES

.
8: -

LADIES I

Special Sale For Spring Opening
INFORMATION WANTED

f •
in- 66; H. Sullivan, 78; Horace Tapley, 60; 

or Charles H. G. Brodie, 68; F. W. Deveber, 60; F. ,1

Suits and Coats of the very best materials
Up-to-date styles, either Ready-to-wear or made to your 
desire. Don’t miss the opportunity. Call and see- for 
yourself, at

PLAN WORKING WELL n . T „ , „
sucltlnt Rnthie, i$ fm^,ing WLÎ SS&.Æ'CW M^em,9;62; Chas!

truancs. 'He8 h£ iLugurab d Jhc Zs- | V^Heffer^fœ i Tho!.' Mor"-

tem of having the boys brought before ri 65. F. Emery, ’65; W. Scribner, 
him tor truancy, report to him on every 7„ R G Beesley 6’j ^ 80 p
Satiirday with signed certificites to the Kane s5. p. E Mehan, 55; C M Mc- 
effect that they have been attending Donah> 50. G K piéton, Thos 
school since their appearance before him Dean> a0. H w Downie, 60; Wm Kellev, 
for non-attendance. When suhh time ar-‘ gg. jos Bedard, 61; W Napier, 68; Wm 
nves as the magistrates thinks the boy A Noble, 61; M Campbell, 55; V Bedell, 
or boys wiU attend without reporting to 66. A Lajoie, 60; W Mackenzie, 60; 
him, he releases them from the oblige, K Halt, 71; Wm Showers, 70; H M 
Uon. Several have been repoiting with- Grover, 60; G G McGovern, 60; J F W 
in the last few weeks on eact Saturday Beazley, 52: John M Gauthier, 62; Alex 
momtoe. Rees, 60; C McGrath, 58; Wm T Wilkie,

80; J Mitchinson, .71; Harold Chase, 78; 
N Ryan, 78'; W Mctiavoiir, 50; H 

Prices in the local market ;his morn- Stubbs, 60; J, Wi)i*le, 57 ; F Rowland, 
ing show rather an increase t îan a fall- i 60; Jos Martin, 78r; Roy Merryweàfher,
ing off. There was a poor market, due 80; J Griffiths, 68; O Currie, 60; Robt
probably to the storm. Beef was re-1 È Taylor, 68; R H Irwin, 74; G Ella- 
ported scarce and higher, the ]irice rang- 1 worth, 66; DeBlois Bailey, 78; Alex, 
ing from fifteen to thirty cent ; a pound. ' Bennett, 57 ; L Lace, 66 ; G. Perks, 65 ; E 
Eggs have not altered in price within Knapman, 70; Rex Trenholme, 50; G 
the last few days, and are selling today 1 Metcalfe, 58; C Fanjoy, 76; G. C Smith, 
for forty cents. Butter is torty-five to I > Ee° A Atcheson, 69; W T Bards- 
fifty. Other prices are: Pork, twenty- >«y, 78; Wm Markey, 60; Frank Hazel, 
five to thirty cents a pound ; chicken, 66; H A Dryden, 68; H McLaughlin, 
forty-five cents; fowl, forty cents; tur- Geo Leetch, 50; A Fowler, 55; Wm.
key, forty-five cents; lamb, twenty-two ! Rowley, 50; A McDonald, 69; A L
to twenty-eight, and veal, fourteen to Howard, 71; Wm Bunnell, 55; Denis A-
twentv-flve cents Gallivan, 60; K Worden, 68; T P Webb,twenty five cents. 78. G waUS) m. Jas E Tolan, 78; Wm

A Bridgeo, 60; John Hamilton, 70; Jas 
S Clayton, 78; John Kemp, 55; Miles 
Morrell, 78; Chris Kendrew, 68; Hilton 
Oowiey, 80; Thos Grant, 50; John 
Dever, 55; Thos. R McDonald, 55; Edw. 
Hargreaves, 68; Jas Loxton, 58; John 
B Cole, 75; Ivan L Armstrong, 58; Jos 

1H Pre- Levesque, 60; Edw McGonigal, 68; P J 
Woods, 61; R J Sheasgreen, 55; W Gra
ham, 78; Eldon Jones, 68; Jas Kirkpat
rick, 66; N N Sabeen, 58; Oscar J John-; 

68; A Colwell, 66; Hector Leves-

i

THE AMERICAN CLOAK MEG. CO.
32 DOCK STREETTel. Main 833

MENS

New Spring Caps
'i

:

COUNTRY MARK1 IT

i

NEW SHAPES 
NEW COLORS

Largest assortment of Caps shewn In the city 
See the new Eastern makes. Prices $1.00, 
$1.25, $1.50, $L75, $2.00

-

A CLEVER PIECE OF WORK
>F. S. THOMAS Hew St. Peter's Yoi 

Overcame Difficult) 
sentmg D.ama

Ladies

539 to 545 Main Street

son,
A clever demonstration of pantomime1 Que, 75; Jos W Dupont, 78; Fredk 

was given during the last two nights in Walsh, 50;
St. Peter’s hall, when a four-act melo
drama, “A Fisherman’s Lu :k,” was pre
sented under the auspices of St. Peter’s 
Y.M.A.

Miss Emma Conlogue, who had the 
leading feminine role recently contract- 
ed a severe case of tonsili is which ne- 1 5,1 M Crossley, 78 ; Margaret Pend- 
cessitated the postponement of the drama 1 df .1’ Ranees Seary, 78; Margaret 
for a few days. Although not fully re- ‘ F1"6’ ^ Ethel Dunlop, 70; Jmephine,
covered on Thursday she volunteered to j 5{nch’ 68; Beatrke Hammond 76; Nina 
go on with her part, but on Thursday (5h??'Ps?n’-l8 ! Pllv.e 75 * A1™°morning she was not able tf speak above m’ AnnJf ^cIf,nI?an’ M71 ’
a whisper and it was feared that a fur-|??“ F N^c.om*e’ 66i„Hae‘enTMacI 
ther postponement would l.e necessary. ! ^al‘u'"’.®8i7fi01mft MaxweU’ 80; Jennct 
Hoping that she would be tetter in time : , ’ \ ,, ... n ,
£'£^=^4 3 — aMsTS-tisat-
she drove to the hall. Her voice was so 
weak, however, that she cot Id not make
herself heard across the stage and the The Sparrows, by taking four points 
director, Rev. Peter Costello, C. SS. It., from the Eagles last night in the y' M. 
was m a dilemma. C. I. bowling league are now only a

Miss Minnie Carlyn volunteered to fcw points behind the Owls, the lead- 
read the part if Miss Conloiue could go ers. Each team has two games to play, 
through with the action accompanying ; Thus the race is becoming decidedly in- 
the lines. Phis was tried land proved teresting. The scores last night were: 
a distinct success. That e- ening hun
dreds witnessed the play ami only those 
in thç front of the hall realized that Ryan. . . 
someone else was speaking i he lines for Costley ....
Miss Conlogue. The plan 
out again last evening and

t

Ladies,
Misses Mabel M. Craig, 68; Jean Coll, 

78; Audrey J Currie, 71; A. Dorothy 
McConnell, 75; Ida M M Belyea, 71; J 

i Hazel Smith, 75; C Mabel Hawker, 50;

»

:

i

SPARROWS WIN FOUR

ECONOMICAL POWER
POWER—Power is the very life of your car, 

It is the energy that makes the car leap forward 
in the instant get-away. The energy that carries 
you swiftly and smoothly on high speed without 
effort It is the energy that takes you over the 
hills, through the deep sands, through the snow
drifts of winter.

POWER makes your car easy to drive on the 
Road or in Traffic. Power makes you forget the 
mechanism of your car. It meets the emergencies 
of travel and traffic without noticeable effort, 
without faltering. That is the way Studebaker 
has made Studebaker cars the most powerful cars 
on the market in ratio to weight

They have made them powerful by perfecting 
design—four years Studebaker Engineers have 
concentrated their skill improving, refining and 
perfecting Studebaker motor designs, until todây 
Studebaker is the most powerful car on the 
market, in ratio to size or cost '

At the same time it is economically powerful. 
It gives you great power with very reasonable 
gasoline consumption.

Eagles.
I

was carried Fitzgerald . . 
proved a, Murphy . . .

Coughlan . .success.
If Miss Conlogue’s demonstration was 

marvelous so also was Miss Carlyn’s for 
her phrasing and her expre ision in the 
emotional scenes were so g rod and all 
was so well timed that the words seem- Hutchinson. . 98 
ed to come from the lips of the leading R. Colgan. . .104 
lady. The success or failure of the pro- Smith .... 88 
duction hung on the result of this nlun Cosgrove . . 94 110 
and the marked success attained speaks Chisholm . . 88 102 
well for the ability of both yvoung ladies. --------------

\447 447 462 1860 
Sparrows.

I
I

28087
29097
27194
809
270I

467 490 468 1420

BR1XIEM». McLEAt 
BUYS THE ALM3N PROPERTY

DIED IN ROXBURY
Messrs. Fitzpatrick Brothers, under

takers, today received word of the death 
of Miss Mary A. Downey, in Roxbury, 
Mass. She was an adopted daughter 
of the late J. O. O’Sullivan, formerly 
a well known resident of this city. Miss 
Downey will be remembered by many 
in St. John. She and her foster father 
removed to Roxbury some twenty-five 
years ago, and there the members of the 

She leaves

The interesting announcement is made 
that Allison and Thomas have com
pleted the sale of the old I. J. Almon 
property, known as The Grove, at 
Rothesay. This fine propert y is a typi
cal English estate, of woodlai id and lawn
covering some five or six a< res, with a i family have since resided, 
shore frontage on the Kenne becasis and J four sisters, the Misses Agnes, Mary B., 
lying between the Gondola Point road Clara and Eva. The Misses Agnes and 
and Rothesay station road. There is a Mary O’Sullivan will be remembered as 
fine old stone house in Er glish style, writers of note, having contributed while 
covered with creeping vines. The house in St. John, to many prominent maga- 
contalns a fine library and billiard room, zincs and other periodicals. The body 
and there is an ell with servi ints’ quart- will be brought here for burial, arriving 
ers, besides barns and gar ige. It is in the city on the noon train on Mon- 
understood that the purehsser of the day. The funeral will take place fromj 

1 property is Brigadier-General MacLean, the station.

"Moil in Canada?
40-H. P. FOUR ............................$1,375
50-H. P„ 7-Passengcr SIX ........... 1,685

F. O. B. Walkervllle.
J. CLARK & SON, LIMITED;

E. P. Dykeman, Looal Manager 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

NEW HATSfir
1 c-,

: In Shapes That Are Entirely Different
From What You Have Been Wearing
For the man who wiehea the LATENT STYLES, hats 

with low crowns and wide brims w-ll appeal, but tor those 
who would rather have a good conservative shape we have 
just what will please.

English, Canadian, American 
' > and Italian Makes

In Colors—Grey, Creen, Blue and Black—$2.50, $3.00, 
$3.50, $4.50, $5.00. We invite your inspection.

%

TK

FURSD. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDHATS
63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN. N. B.

Over 4,000 GLEN WOOD Ranges in use in St. John, BE
CAUSE the GLEN WOOD is a range women like. As a baker 
it has no equal. It’s light on fuel, too !

See the GLENWOOD and Get Our Prices Before . 
Yon. Buy!

If your range needs repairs, ’phone us. We carry Lin
ings and Grates for all makes.
Glen wood Ranges, 
Kitchen Furnishings, 
Galvanized Iron Work

155 UNION STREET 
ST. JOHN, N.B. 
’PHONE 1545

Store Open W tdnesday and Saturday Evening from 8 to 10 p. m.

Il

1 tEr-Glenwood

m UAH MOLT » CO- Li's.

isrwjCr
Dear Mary:—

This morning I was 
passing Everett's Furni
ture store. I went to see 
their new spring furnitui'e

How attractive the 
new designs are! If you 
have any friends who need 
new furniture and rugs 
just tell them to go down 
to this store.

And the prices! They 
were so low for the 
strongly made, stylish new 
patterns.

Gome over soon and 
spend the day-

With love—HELEN

E%
w

0

Just 
èrvcwer;$ ^ 
o{ ftrdhj.stijlisfl. 

mu/

jurnltare
tn our store nour.
6omt set it. M

OOAO P. S. Don’t fail to see , 
5the new furniture at

91 Charlotte St

GLENWOOD
You’ll Lug Less Coal And Have Better Bread If 

You Use At*

4àt
I-

MARCH 24, 1917

“An Any Occasion 
Spring Overcoat”\

fy
M

! /~\UR Standard, Medium - Fitting, 
Spring Overcoat is a great success,~ 

preferred by good dressers because it is r 

conservative and yet distinctive—42 in, f 
long, single breasted and fty front, peak, 
lapels, long vent.U:

MATERIALS
Medium and Dark Grey All-Wool English 

Cheviots

$15, $18 and $209 TAKE ELEVATOR TO SECOND FLOOR.
A

SC0VIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALL

m

nm' A ''N

WE ARE. HERE TO SERVE VO«

The Stores .. .
^ c wadas uavorTtu’ hp.ih, STour.g;

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
•iL
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SIXTEEN PAGESstTjohn, n: b.. Saturday, march, ia, 1917

•4AGES NINE TO SIXTEEN J
*

4
I »ews of theirches,

Waterloo St. United Baptist Church
REV. F. H. WENTWORTH, Pastor.

City-Wide Mission Services Will be Held in This Church Every Night,
Except Saturday.

11.00 a.m.—Rev. Hammond Johnson, of Queen Square Methodist 
Church, will preach.

Special Services 
Each Evening During 

This Week
Sunday 11 a.m.—Rev. J. H. A. 

Andejson.
7.00 pan. the pastor will preach. 

Subject:—“A Deadly Disease and Its 
Antidote.

Song Service at the close of the 
evening service.

Come and Bring Your Friends 1

Centenary
Methodist

Church

■

Jinr a i£J!r 7i

&....................... Sunday School
“THE WORLD TO COME”

!» a »Ti2.30 p.m.....................................
7.00 p.m.—Pastor’s Subject :

IV./I. D-lti.-

Week Night Services at 8 p.m.
Special invitation is given to all who, for any reason, have lost 

interest in the churches. We want to show you that we care and that 
we have a message for you.

All Seats Free!

Rev. W. H. Barradough, Pastor. 
Services 11 aan. and 7 pan.

I

i
Everyobdy Welcome!

Main St. Baptist Church '1
,v • -A

REV. DR. D. HUTCHINSON, D.D.
. “Jesus, the Light of the World” 

Sunday School and Men’s Bible Study Class 
.. “A Bad Baïgain and Those Who Make It”

LET11.00 a.m.—Subject: ..
2.30 p.m..........................
7.00 p.m.—Subject : -,.

Service every evening during the week except Saturday.
A ^Hearty Welcome to All.

n response to the kindly greetings we 
received from thfc Churches this week

$

Good Music by Choir.
To' Worship God — To FUthw the Vows Made Years Ago — 

To Encourage by Oür Example Those Who Shall Follow

own Church each

Tabernacle Baotist Church
Haymarket Sq. REV. F. PATRICK DENNISON, Pastor.

. “Water for the Thirsty”
............... .. Edith Avenue
“HEARD ON PILATE’S STAIRS”

Have you heard what Luither heard 1 Has it produced the 
same effect in you!

;
■

Queen Square Methodist Church
' REV. HAMMOND JOHNSON, Pastor.

&00 a.m........... ; /»

Remember—The services in your
evening during the next two weeks 

They will help you

I0 p.m 
7.00 p.m

V

Morning Service 11 a.m.—Preacher.  .............Rev. F. H. Wentworth
Evening Service 7 p.m.—Preacher........ Rev. Hammond Johnson

Subject for the Evening:—“THE NINETY AND NINE”
Sunday School

Monday evening the “Epworth League” meeting will be of special interest 
COME. Strangers made welcome at all of the services.

St. John Lists Close March 25
Soldiers* Memorial Tabernacle

We Must Have $5,500 by March 25
The Memorial lists for St John city and county will dose on March 25. 

Will the many hundreds who have promised to send their “boy's” name in, 
do It NOW. Murray R. Pitt, 44 Celebration street, treasurer; Andrew H. 
Patterson, Glen Falls, clerk; F. Patrick Dennison, 137 Wright street, pastof. 
Office, 2-4 daily, at 4 Haymarket Sq., next Horsman store.

. i 2.30 p.m.The Churches participating are requested to take An Offering at one of the mid-week 
of each of the two weeks special services on behalf of

THE CITY-WIDE MISSION
meetings

Coburg Street Christian Church
Rev. Dr. Heine Will Preach at Both Services.

Living Experience”
_____  Bible School

11.00 a.m.—Subject: ...

2.30 p.m.................. ..
7.00 p.m.—Subject,:—“What Do the Prophecies Foreshadow?

Prophecies Fulfilled and Unfulfilled?

St. Francis-jXavier Professor On
overty, Causes and Remedies?Central United Baptist Church Sunday

The Stranger’s Home, REV. D. J. MacPHERSON, Pastor.

............................... “Fishing for Men”

............... ................S. K, Smith, leader

........Sunday School in all its branches

.........................“The Quest of Jesus”

JhOO am.—Pastor's Subject:.............
2XM> pm.—Teachers’ Training Class 
230 pm. ....
7.00 pm.—Pastor’s Subject:

Special Choir Music—Direction Ruth M. BlaisdelL

NOTE—Evangelistic Meetings Week-Nights, Excepting Saturday. 
Everybody Wdcomel

What Does Prophecy Foreshadow About France Finally 
Winning Out?Presbjtcrian Churches Dr. D. J McDonald Speaks Before Moncton 

Canadian Club — An Address of Much 

Interest

All Welcome!Special Music!
Carle on St

,B.A. 
tii inister

CALVIN
REV. F. W. THOMPSON, 

service, theUsual morning
PÜunday School and Bible G1 i in», i2.30 1 -d :'K &nave even $13.50 to spend for food, fuel,(Moncton Transcript)

Dr. D. J. MacDonald; Ph.D, of St. etc.
Francis Xavier, taking'for his subject, Shrapnel laborers in an Ontario town, 
‘‘Poverty, Its Causes éncLRemedies,” de-'earn $12.88 a week; customs tailors in 
livered one of the most eloqtietit and im- Montreal, $14 a week; motormen and 
pressive addresses last ' evening' before conductors in the towns of Ontario, $12 
the members of the Moncton Canadian a week; sectionmen in Ontario, $11.40 a 
Club. The address was delivered in the week; freight-handlers, $12 a week; 
Y.M.ti.A. hall before a large number milk wagon drivers in Hath il ton, Ont., 
of the members. The lecture occupying $13 a week. There are many others 
about one hour and a half was a though- with wages just as low. And yet last 
ful and enlightening study of a subject December it cost $16.32 on the average 
which has always been a great problem, to get not all the necessaries of life for

F. A. McCully, K.C., president, occu- a family of five but only food, fuel, light- 
pied the chair and introduced the speak- , ing and rent. The inference is plain, a 
er of tlie evening. I big percentage of our population cannot

Before the address of the evening a procure for themselves the necessaries of 
small amount of routine business was Me. Thousands whom we never think 
transacted, and a number of new mem- of being poor are suffering from hunger, 
hers were admitted to the club, 
names of the new members are as fol
lows: Messrs. Dr. J. M. Ogle, J. D: Le- 
Blanc, H. F. Alward, Berton Kay, W.
H. Estano, W. E. Shetrard, Budd Tay
lor, Lawrence Aitkinson, Z. G. Bourque,
J. H. Edsall and two others.

During the evening Miss Bertha Fer
guson rendered splendidly, “Calling Me 
Home to You,” accompanied by Mrs.
Frank M. Dayton.

Dr. MacDonald said that one index 
of a country’s civilization is the manner 
in which that country grapples with 
the problem of poverty. The material 
and moral progress of a state can be 
measured by the extent to which it has 
eliminated poverty, by- the extent to 
which that state gives its weaker mem
bers opportunities to develop their facul
ties, physical, mental and moral. This 
has been the aim of democracy. The 
betterment of the conditions of the poor 
has been the object of the greater part 
of modern legislation. We should dis
tinguish carefully between pauperism 
and poverty. A pauper is a person who 
depends upon public or private charity 
for sustenance. A poor person is one 
who does not receive these necessaries 
which will permit him to maintain a de
cent standard of living. Such a one Is 
said to be in a state of poverty. Poverty 
then is a much broader term than pau
perism. There is more sickness among 
the poor than among the well-to-do. It 
is only when they are very sick that 
they give up working. To keep the 

!>y Rev. woif from the door they must drag 
themselves to their tasks when they 
should be in a hospital. Then they are 
deprived of many things that make 
life worth living. They haven’t the 
means to equip their homes with those 
things that cheer and elevate. The re
sult is that the children spend as little 
time in the home as they possibly can.
In cities the cheap dance-hall and the 
saloon get them. A child of such sur
roundings has as much chance of hav
ing high ideals as he lias of getting a 
knowledge of Hebrew. In the case of 

individuals it may even be that 
poverty is a blessing and not a curse.

! For a few, poverty is that which brings, 
out their moral strength, their patience, 
humility and charity. The speaker 
pointed out that we need better statis
tics regarding the extent to which pov
erty prevails. It is estimated that five 
per cent, of the population of Canada 
are paupers, or 362,500. According to 
the Labor Gazette of Canada, the offi
cial organ of the labor department of the 
dominion government, the cost per week 
of a family budget of staple foods* fuel, 
lighting and rent, in terms of the av
erage prices in sixty cities in Canada for 
June, 1916, was $14.45. Last December 

$16.32. The same Labor Gazette

P No service in evening in Calvin < 
The eongrf$ations of Calvin :an 

-(eregattonai .WW- hold umted m 
every evening beginning Monday 
26, at 8 p.m. ,

Place of Accting, Calvin Churclu 
invited.

«lurch, 
a Con-Associated Bible Students ngs

arch

Mil Christians believe in baptism, but with varying views ja 
ignificance.

s to
its si The public is 

A cardial welcome to alLWhat is Chrstian Baotism ?
As Bible students it should be our purpose to search the Scrip

tures that we may learn which is the true baptism.
Germain St.ST. ANDREW’S

REV. F. S. DOWLING, B.A. I
Services:

11 a-m.—“The Compassion of Jesus.” 
2.80 p.m.—Bible Class.
7 p.m.—Cap*. Eric Johnston oi 

Bath, will preach.
8.15 p.m.—Communicants’ Claa I.
Strangers made welcome.
Song Service and Soldiers’ Reception 

at close of evening service. )

The truth on this subject will be clearly presented in discourse 
to be given in Bible Students’ Hall, 162 Union St., tomorrow at 
at 3 p.m.

HAVE YOU SEEM

Sunday Evening Lantern Pictures
in ST. LUKE’S CHURCH?

198th

No Collection !All Welcome ! &
Tin- lack of clothing, heat and many other 

essentials to decent living.
One of the most prominent of the 

personal or individual causes of poverty 
is disease. Under disease I include phy
sical and mental defects.

A more prolific source of poverty than 
unemployment is unjust wages, not mere 
low wages, but unjust wages. Pull up 
poverty and you will get low wages at 
the root In other words, poverty, it 
seems to me, is due largely to the 
faulty control of our economic system.
Wealth is distributed now so that 2 
per cent, own at lease three-fifths of the 
property of the country. The majority 
get very little, and consequently they 
have no reserve force to fall back on in
time of stress. Is it in the best interests R Peter Bryce in Toronto Star.) children among the delinquents. In the
of society to have 2 per cent, of the peo- ^ Z the oast five years the discussion Chicago Juvenile Court 22 per cent of the 
pie own three-fifths of property and ^owances’ ’to widows with : boys and 25 per cent the girls are the
the other ninety-eight percent, only two- __ children, has occupied much time children of widows. In Massach 
fifths? Is it best to have a few people th® deliberations of governments and the commission cm the wh 5 '
living in riotous luxury levying toll on considerable space in the columns of fic showed that 29 Pe£ ,
the rest of the humanity and have 60 s0(daj service journals. If the suggest- ate girls were the c nrevent-
per cent, of the people live in poverty, ions made were adopted the state would Adequate home Me ,s the best pmvent-
without some of the necessaries of life? he committed to the payment of ' pen- ive for ju q
It might perhaps be better to give the 1 sjons” or “allowances" to widowed mo- 
great majority a little more, and thus there, who without such assistance would
make them more efficient and better be obliged to act as bread-winner as well The charitable organizations and the 
citizens as home-maker. Those who have stud- churches have realized for years the need

The 'religious argument for a living ied the question most carefully declare of a comprehensive measure in relation
wage rests upon Christ’s precept of bro- that such a measure would élimina to the widow and h widow the
tlierly love and His golden rule. The ancial as well as social waste. know well the ov - . ,
social argument for ! living wage is It is conceded that the first interest pathetic and ^ro.c stmggle. W-th of^»
that society loses more than it gains by

SvïïHJSilKHTto£ rrm éœj-jsrw
ing to beggars either on the street or at “^he state^ A chiid hassan £ n<* “omntitted^to in'
home For every one deserving of char- r ght ^ a ™“ dow without means and stitutions because of poverty; and they
ity who begs in this way there are eight ; love, and the * must recelve ade- know the hardships involved in the
or nine underserving ones. Giving i? w ti c if she is to perform the whole situation. Charitable organlza-
this way may benefit the one but it sure- fi“«e.as3“f .fi maintai„i„g the üons cannot sufficiently provide for the
II. "Jures the °th" e-ght or nine. The funetum o home It is also acknow- widow and even if they could it should
thing to do is to look into the case be- ntegr > ^ eharitable organisa- not ^ permitted, for the fatherless chdd
fore giving and then apply the remedy unequal to the task of provid- of the poor widow is a minor ward of
that is needed. Relief without investi- ; “°such adequate assistance. the state, and the state should say to the
gation may work more harm than good. ; ulJt widow : “Bring up this child for me
Investigation means getting at the causes ; Children on the Streets. and l *will pay thee thy wages.” The
of the trouble. Not mort medicine but medicine, so in social serv- return the widow would make to the
more hygiene is needed to reduce dla:! i(,pA9tbe conception is prevention. We state would be in the terms of useful
ease. To lessen poverty then we need “ preventive measures will and capable manhood and womanhood,
a juster distribution of wealth, better , ccr ^alth of thc nation! we We have spent considerable money tin
housing, and other remedies. ..ssured certain social reforms will the Creche or day nursery and in msti-

Nothing concerns human welfare mure : . moral strength of the na- tutions for children. The Creche, al-
than the study of man in his social re- DeDartments of health, juvenile though well conducted and with the ,
lations, and yet how little attention is ; ' a,ld socjai organizations are highest motives, is a doubtful expedient,
given to it in our schools and colleges. a d tllat the widow with little chii- and although in some cases it undoubt-

Millions are being spent on the study ,= gnd no incorae must constitute the edly serves a good purpose, in the high
of our natural resources, our material ecial care Gf the state. If the mother and sacred interests of childhood, it 
environment. Let us have a little now ja away from home all day she cannot should only be used for extreme cases
spent on the subject of our social en- -e the necessary care to tlie person of and as a temporary measure. The widow
vironment. We have a commission on *[le child, and she cannot cook thc nutri- should not be obliged to take her little 
conservation pouring out literature by Uve food the child should receive. Pre- ones there. The money spent on the 
the ton, preaching conservation of our pared meats, bread and jam, hastily pre- Creche, if wisely administered in allow- 
forests, conservation of our fisheries, our pared meals have inevitable results in ancea for widows, would help very con- 
mines, etc. What we want now is a lit- pooriy nourished bodies. Malnutrition siderably in enabling the state to keep 
tie literature on the conservation of is a contributory cause of disease. them at home with tlie children. The
human life and dignity. Life is more jf the mother is the bread-winner the United Jewish Charities of Kansas City 
than the meat and the body more than older children are exposed to danger in dosed their day nursery and inaugurated 
the raiment, and if our food supply must the lack of parental control. They are a system of pensions to widows, whicli 
tie conserved how much more must the exposed to peculiar temptations by un- they believe to be a much better plan 
bodies and lives of our people be pre- limited freedom of action in the after- of helping them, 
served from perverse social conditions. noon .leading almost certainly to the

A hearty vote of thanks was moved same course in the evening. They are' Institute Life Has Drawbacks,
by tlie Hon. F. .1. Sweeney, seconded constantly on the street, because they 
by Thomas Williams, and unanimously practically have no home. The records 
carried, at the conclusion of Professor, of the juvenile courts in any city will

reveal a large percentage of widow s

-r-

ley St.SyiST. DAVID’S
REV. J. A. MacKEIGAN, B.A.

Widows With Children Must Be Aided;
State’s Duty Is To Provide Pensions

Careful Obiervcr and Studeat of Social Coéditions in Toronto 
Gives Result of His Study—Examples Illustrate the Need

Morning and Evening Worship, the 
minister preaching.

Song Service and Soldiers’ Reception 

after evening service.

AU seats free. Strangers welco

Canada’s Social Service Twins
me.

Doctors Shearer and Moore Growing in Power and 
Influence as Years Go By — Becoming More 
Human City RoadST. STEPHEN

SUPPLYING

Morning and Evening Services. 

Sunday School at 2.30. 

Strangers welcome.

Wtrthur Hawkes, in Toronto Star 
Weekly)

A Shropshire skin-flint, who believed 
in getting eternal insurance at whole
sale rates, used to say that no minister 
of the gospel ought to receive more than 
twenty-eight shillings a week (f lie 
claimed to be in the apostoUc succession. 
He was thinking more of his own poc
ket__he was a circuit steward—than of
the apostolic succession. He once saw 
a preacher wearing a gold ring and 
ashamed. He believed that ministers of 
the sincere milk of the word should 
cat what was set before them and ask 
no question. The Social Sendee Twins 
are of the same ailmentary persuasion— 
which perhaps explains why, when last 
I saw them, they were making the best 
of a couple of bowls of good, milky 
oyster soup. It was a refreshing exam
ple of how brotherly love may continue.

Two souls with but a single thought, 
two tastes for but the self-same fare.

The Social Service Twins eleven years 
ago—less than that, indeed—were secre
taries of the Lord’s Day Alliance, which 
an earnest Methodist, who passes the 
plate every Sunday, described as the 
Ixird’s Day intolerance. Their Sabba
tarian conscience was primed to make 
cowards of us all.

One Sunday Dr. Shearer and Dr. 
Moore were sitting on the veranda of a 
house at the Fred Victor camp in Spar
row Lake, enjoying the scenery, which 
works Sunday and week days. A party 
landed on the beach and proceeded to 
erect a camera, so that a piece of that 
scenery might perchance lie enjoyed 
Sunday and week-day by people 
couldn‘t afford to travel. Dr. Moore 
did not shirk tlie duty of a secretary of 
tlie alliance. He went down to the 
beach, and in a dulcet tone which Gab
riel could not have improved, admonish
ed the invaders. But they declined to 
admit that any more harm was being 
done tlie lend than was entering the 
meditative eyes of Dr. Shearer on the 
verandah, and Dr. Moore, my informant 
says, retired sadly, but gracefully.

I Dr. Shearer was once in a provincial 
capital where he needed the advice of 
a lawyer who was also a pillar of tlie 
kirk.
For eight elections the lawyer had 
handled the dough at a polling booth fur 
his party. He was beginning to be un
easy about it. His story made Dr. Shear
er uneasy, too. Ever since then he has 
understood that it is a mighty impor
tant thing that this corruption in Can
ada put on incorruption. The progress 
from tlie “Lord’s Day Intolerance” to 
the social service congress recently held 
in several centres, under the inspiration 
of the Two F"riends, lias been swift, ef
fective and will be translated into many 
elevations of Canadian public life.
Looked Quite Human

Pathetic and Heroic Strugie.

King St. E.ST. JOHN
REV. J. H. A. ANDERSON

Morning Worship conducted 
W. H. Barradough, B.A.

B.D.
was

Evening by the pastor. 

Strangers welcome.who

ST. MATTHEW’S. .Douglas Ave.
REV. JOHN HARDWICK

Services 11 a_m. and 7 p.m. I 
Evening subject! “Life’s Liberties.

some
Mission Services Every Evening 

Next Weelc 8 p.m.

Brief, Bright, Brotherly. 
Come and feel at home.

Advice melted into confession.

St. Philip’s A.M.E. Church
. 11 a.m. 
2.30 p.m. 
.. 7 p-m-

human 
liât, his

a broker or a racing man—so 
did he appear in his worldly 
business collar, his rounded, dapacious 
suit of grey and the bonhommie which 
overflows when cameras are ih place.
Dr. Shearer is lean and a trifle more 
prone to gravity, and given tn broad- 
doth and chokers only on one day of it wits
the week. He lias a saving senke of the tells us too that in June, 1916, the deal 
grotesque also, which can now forgive carriers of Newcastle, N.B., received an 
a little whistling between Saturday and increase in wages and are now earning 
Monday. $2.25 a day, i.e., $13.50 a week. Fuel,

Laugh? Why the pair of Item were lighting and rent remember cost $16.32 
the verge of explosion over a draw- a week. How arc they going to get them 

story about the marvels of with $13.50. And then surely they need 
they were (exhibited some clothing. They must spend some 

of their $18.50 on clothing, taxes, sick-
ness, etc. So you see that they will not Macdonald’s address.

Preaching at........
f-iunday School at
Preaching at........

Subject: “Christ’s Work”

The People’s Church
REV. B. H. NOBLES, Minister 

11 a.m., 2.30 p.m. and 7 p.m..Services
Several Baptisms after evening ser- Sunday, Dr. Moore, in full clericals.

Was wrestling alone with a New Eng
land dinner in the Royal Alexandra

Monday he stood at the by^1‘^out-ridden colonel of the Vanishing

(Continuel on following page.)

ling The institution for normal children is 
undesirable, except as a temporary ar- 

(Continued on following page.)

vice.
Seats free. Strangers welcome.

room
I; dining room.

Morison will preach morning: desk in tlie rotunda, and to look at him 
Hresbytrruiu. I think you might have taken him for iRev. Dr. 

and evening in the First

First Church of Christ Scientist
Service at 11 a.m. at 93 Germain 

street. Subject: “Matter;” Wednes
day evening meeting at 8. Reading 

daily from 3 to 5, legalroom open 
holidays excepted.

1

t \< \

Saloation Jlrmy Sunday Services
>

No. I Corps, Charlotte Sti—7 un. II aum, 3 pmn, 7A0 pum, Adjti J. Green, 
C. On Capt. Squarebriggs, of Woodstock, will conduct all service».

No. h Corps, 646 Main Sti—H Uti 3 pan. 7JX pan, Capt. Sydney Boul
ton, d O.

No. Ill Corps, Brindley Sti—7 aan. II a am, 3 parti, 7 parti, Capt, Jas. Bar
clay, C O.

No, IV Corps, Rodney Sti, West End—II aatti, 3 parti, 8 parti, Capt L. Silver, 
C O- Lieut. M. Wheeler, Assistant.

Exmouth Street Methodist Church
REV. W. G. LANE, Pastor.
Services Sunday, March 25

11.00 aatb—Subject: “SHIPS AT SEA” . _
7.00 parti—Evening Service_______ _ — 

.........  The Pastor
Rev. Thos. Hicks

EVENING MUSIC:—
Anthem—“Sun of My Soul”............................ —...................
Solo—“Consider and Hear One” Miss Minnie Myles.............
Class Meeting 9.45 aan.; Sunday School 230 aarti—COME!

Union Evangelistic Services

F»
(Turner)
(Wooler)

Mon.-Wed*-Fri. Next Week, 8 pan.....

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. Union Street
REV. THOS. HALL, Pastor

The Pastor will preach 
7M pan,—Union Service with Calvin Presbyterian Church, in Congrega

tional Church. Rev. F. W. Thompson will preach.

11.00 aan.

WIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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rlFEITURE OF VEHICLESGAS, EBTBU1MARCH WEATHER 
RHEUMATIC WEATHER

UNITED COMMON:!
SERVICES ARE HELD BY 

WESLEYAN AND ANGLICAN

|îtitoTMtWHnÇiyj23SAYS BARS IN DISCREDIT 
NOW FOR ALL TIME MAGIC

BAKING POWDER, k\V FOR ILLEGAL SALEVictims Can Cure Tremselves With 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills

6
contains wo aujn.Alliance Stamps Prohibition 

With Success
%EA SICK STOMACH The only well known medium priced 

baking pewder made In Canada 
l that doee net contain alum and 
jk which has all Its Ingredients s plainly etatedken the label

' E.W.6ILLEIT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO. ONT.

With the coming of Mardi people wlio 
are afflicted with rheumatism begin to 
have unpleasant reminders of their 
trouble. The weather is changeable— 
balmy and springlike one day, raw, cold 
and piercing the next. It is such sudden 
changes of weather that sets the pangs 
and tortures of rheumatism, lumbago 
and sciatica going. But it must be 
borne in mind that although Weather 
conditions start the pains, the trouble is 
deeply rooted in the blood, and can only 
be cured through the blood. All the lo
tions and liniments in the world can’t 
cure rheumatism. Rubbing may seem to 
ease the pain while you are rubbing, but 
there its value ends. Only through the 
blood can you cure rheumatism. That’s 
why Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have so 
many thousands of cures of this trouble 
to their credit. The new, rich blood 
which they actually make drives out the 
poisonous acid and rheumatism y van
quished. Among many sufferers from 
rheumatism who have been cured by this 
medicine is Mr. C. H. McGee, freight 
shed foreman for the G. T.R. at Peter- 
boro, who says: '‘In the course of my 
work I am naturally exposed to all kinds 
of weather, with the result that about 
two years ago I contracted rheumatism 
which settled in my legs. At times I 
could scarcely walk, and often had to 
quit my day’s work owing to- the stiff-

Rev. Wilbur F. Berry, Waterville, sec
retary of the Christian Civic League of 
Maine, King F. .Graham of Westbrook, 
sheriff of Cumberland county, Mrs. Al
thea G. Quimby of Turner, president of 
the Maine Woman’s Christian Temper
ance Union, Wilbur C. Oliver of Bath, 
sheriff of Sagahahoc county, and Rep
resentative H. E. Nicholas of Eastport 
appeared before the committee on tem
perance in the Maine legislature 
Wednesday afternoon in favor of jin act 
introduced by Senator August Peterson 
of Aroostook county to provide for the 
seizure and foreclosure of vehicles carry
ing Intoxicating liquor for illegal sale. 
There was no opposition to the bill. 
Legislation of this kind was recommend
ed by Governor Milliken in his inaugural 
address.

Dr. Berry said that he was heartily 
in favor of the proposed measure, but 
lie believed thàt the burden of proof 
ought to be; placed on the owner of the 
autemolpïé or vehicle that the goods 
were transported without his knowledge.

Questioned by Rep. Allen of Portland, 
a member of the committee, Dr. Berry 
stated that he understood the Webb- 
Kenyon federal law to refer to liquors 
shipped by inter-state commerce, by 
railroads or steamboats, and that the 
transportation by automobile would not 
be included under the provisions of the 
act. He told about how during ode 
summer seven automobiles were seized 
at Waterville containing liquor which 
came from Bangor and he did not know 
how many automobiles got by without 
being seized.

Representative H. E. Nicholas of East- 
port said that if real enforcement was 
wanted down in his section of the state 
where it is alleged that motor boats 
from Canadian soil bring liquor 
Maine, that this bill should receive a

Chaplain in 
of Incidents

Rev. R. H. Spence, 
the Balkans, Writes 
•t War Days

•ZBut Work Is Unfinished
“Pape’s Diajbepain’’ Ends All 

Stomach Distress in Five 
Minutes

^ WINNIPCQ MONTREAL
‘Prcsideat Charles £. Steele Wel

comes Women as Voters in 
Fight Against Liquor Traffic — 
No Friction With Committee of 
One Hundred

(Letter from Rev. R. H. S] lence, C. F., in 
Christian Advocate.)

We are pretty well settled down for 
winter work, and from time to time 
there is considerable activi y, but there’s 
no good in spending time (writing about 
these things. On tile whol ; we are pret
ty comfortable. Up till a 
weather wras summerlike, 
was very pleasant. Now 
come, and ■

f •/.r.iK’i
a so-called sportsman has never seen, 
were beautifully shown in the pictures 
brought here by Mr. Allen.

Lack of time prevented a broader 
study of the situation. Before the regu
lar picture show, Walter H. Golding, 
manager, of the theatre, introduced Mr. 
Alien, who explained the scenes and the 
circumstances surrounding the Aiming 
of the pictures. Thé audience was so 
delighted with the exposition of life in 
the woods and fishing grounds of the 
province, that p delegation waited in 
Mr. Golding and requested that the pic
tures be shown as part, of the second 
show. Mr. Allen was unable, because 
of a previous engagement, to comment 
on the films, yet they were given as pçt 
of the second programme.

they wouldn’t be quite so likely to lend 
them.

“A law should be passed requiring the 
confiscation of automobiles or boats car
rying liquor or the penalty for the il
legal transportation of liquor should be 
stiffer,” concluded Sheriff Graham.

Time it! Pape’s Dlapepein will digest 
anything you oat and overcome a sour, 
gassy dr out-of-order stomach surely 
within five minutes.

If y«ur meats don’t fit. comfortably, 
or What you oat lies like Bke a lump of 
lead ' in your stomachy or if you liars 
heartburn, that is a sign of Indiges
tion. ; ;V ' ■

Get fromTyout pharmacist a flfty- 
cent case of Pafftfs Diapepsln and take 
a dose just.a$ soon as yott^Can. There 
will be no sour risings, no belching of 
undigested food mixed with add, no 
stomach gas or heartburn, fullness 01 
heavy feeling in the stomach, nausea, 
debilitating headaches, dirtiness or in
testinal griping. This will all go, and, 
besides, there will be no sour food left 
over in the stomach to poison your 
breath with nauseous odors.

Pape’s Diapepsln is a certain cure for 
out-of-order stomachs, because it takes 
hold of your food and digests it Just the, 
same as if your stomach wasn't there.

Relief in five minutes from all stom
ach misery is waiting for yen at any 
drug store.

on
t

week ago the 
Going about 
the rain has 

! ! I can manage with 
careful riding to get to m >st places, but 
the horse being young, str mg, and given 
to trying the ’ two step,” i squires a good 
deal of Watching. He is the best horse 
in the brigade.

Christmas was quite a j:ood time, and 
very enjoyable indeed. We had six ser
vices during the day, fol owing up 
similar number the previ ms day. “We” 
stands for the new C. of E. chaplain and 
myself. We began the dap with an early 
morning communion si rvice for the 
troops back in reserve, ard a memorable 
service it certainly was. The village in 
which we are billeted i : the ordinary 
Turkish type—small, qongested, and 
dirty. Like Bethlehem, 
single inn. All the natives have long 
since left the place, but it 
more fully occupied than at present.
Everything in the nature of a house is
used as a billet for the troops, and the Thege large ftfty-cent caser contai* 
oniy possible place for or r service was in fenough “Pape’s Diapepsln” to keep 
the ^nn wm<*ow ess ‘ a*- **le back of j^e entire family free from stomach dia-

So there, appropriately enough, by the 
dim light of a single cap die we recalled 
the sacrifice of Him whd in the helpless
ness of babyhood first saw with human 
M’es the light of day in a similar place.
For some of us the old : table was trans
formed, becoming a ver table Heaven, a 
place where God dwells After the ser
vice, and when day v as breaking, I 
strolled to the top of an adjoining hUl— 
in reality it is an old Turkish cemetery 
—to be alone for a wh: le, or rather to 
continue the. communion that had been 
so real in the dingy stable. The dawn 
gave promise of a good day. Everything 
was strangely quiet, the Valley, spacious 
as ever, could not have been more peace
ful looking. The few stars shining over
head were disappearing one by one with 
the advance of the oncoming day. The 
mountains, always impressive, seemed 
black at flrst,^then grey, but as the 
quickly changing sky took on a rich 
golden red, they became n gaily clad in 
purple. Those to the north and more 
distant looked quite seasoi able, heavily 
mantled with snow. It was am increas
ingly beautiful picture, before which ig
noble thoughts were impossible, and just 
gs> one’s soul was rising to enjoy tp the 
full, the Christmas message borne on t{ie 
wings of the morning tl rough these 
Macedonian hills, a batter) of large cal
ibre guns opened fire, and with some
thing of a shock brought one back to the 
grim realities of war.

During the day we work :d our, way up 
toward the front line, h aiding service 
with the troops as we we it. Whilst go
ing to one of the services t sporting air
man looped the loop sevi ral times im
mediately above us. At a lothér service, 
and whilst,.! was speaking, the same 
man, to /my embarrassto sn# fought a 
Bosch airman, but getttoj the worst of 
the duel he had to coiné towh with his 
machine damaged: In the afternoon we 
were' in’ the front line of trenches. No 
large parade of men Was possible ; never
theless, the best service of the day was 
held there. We pushed Spine earth from 
the back of the parapet 
"table," where we spread 
cloth.” Some officers and 
round, and together we i 
bright hour of fellowship 
seen,. but near.

Now a, wee bit more about this 
ring “we I” The other faptor of It is the 
recently appointed C. of 
this brigade, one of the b 
and best “Churchmen” I 
He is a young man, and in ordinary 
times a curate in England. At his sug
gestion we unite all our leryices, as the 
big majority of the mer are C. of E.
We use the liturgy, some vhat curtailed, 
taking it in turn to condict the service 
or preach. New men can’t tell whicn 
is C. of E. and which Wisleyan, but all 
greatly enjoy the services, and much 
good is done. Kikuyu notwithstanding.
We have united commun on services— 
tell it not in Gath!

A strange thing happen id here recent
ly, so strange that it aim ost deserves a 
letter ail to itself. Here we are, three 
long days ride from civilization—i. e.,
Salonica, right in the heart of the Balk
ans, In the morning we watch the sun 
rising, as it were, out of B ilgaria. Khaki 
clad men a té everywhere i i the villages, 
and plain, the usual inhabitants being 
elsewhere. Some of the men—indeed a 
good many of them—live for safety be
low the ground. Only Bttlgàrs, Germans, 
and Turks dispute our right to the dis
trict. This they do periodically, and are 
doing so now as I write, 
standing these facts we hi 
for dinner a few nights ago (nothing less 
than two English ladies ! Yes, they were 
dressed like ladies, too! It happened 
this way. There is only a single road 
connecting us with the base, a road 
which is not good at the bqst of times, 
but which becomes akin to a ploughed 
field in wet weather and quite impas
sable. There are always J sick and 
wounded cases requiring 
owing to the difficulty of getting ambul
ances along the road a hospital has been

/ (Toronto Globe.)
“The bar-room and the liquor traffic 

, arc discredited, and discredited for ever,” 
said Charles E. Steele in bis presidential 
address at the opening Of the provin
cial prohibition convention in Massey 
Hall. Mr. Steele reviewed the history 
of the dominion alliance and its long- 
drawn fight against the liquor traffic in 
Ontario. How many times in the local 
option campaign they had met with dis
appointments, but they could now claim 
the victory.
Drunken Man is Rare

“We live in a time which some of us 
never thought to see,” said Mr. Steele. 
“The sight of a drunken man in our 
streets is a rare thing, Prohibition has 
been a great success, hut our work is 
not yet finished. The question will yet 
be put before the people to decide whe
ther they will return to the old condi
tions under liquor. But we now have 
the women on the voters’ list and they 
will see to it that there will be no going 
back. God bless the women of Ontario 
and of the whole civilized world l”

Mr. Steele said he desired to correct 
a wrong impression that had gone out. 
He wished to say that there was no con
flict between the dominion alliance aid 
the committee of one hundred. Speak
ing of the serious illness of F. S. Spence, 
Mr. Steele said that he was one of a 
small group of men who Worked more 
than all others for temperance in On
tario.
Prohibition and Courts

Mayor Church, in welcoming the dele
gates to the city, testified to the success 
of prohibition in Toronto. There had 
been a large falling off in the number 
of. criminal cases appearing before the 
courts. The act was having a fair trial 
in the city, and had met with consider
able measure of approval.

Joseph Gibson, hon. president of the 
dominion alliance, in welcoming the rep
resentatives of the various temperance 
organizations, said the alliance had been 
the leader in the movement which had 
produced the effect they saw today in 
a' sober city. They would not give up 
the fight until the drink traffic was ban
ished from civillzatibn.
Women Just Beginning

Mrs. E. A. Stevens, president of the 
W.G.T.U., said she was proud to be 
ablé to address the audience as “fellow- 
citizens,” under the hope of women’s 
suffrage. The work of the W.C.T.U. 
would not close with the advent of 
prohibition and women’s suffrage, it 
had only just commenced.

Archdeacon Ingles said they must not 
forget that while the Anglican church 
had not always seen eye to eye with 
the polity of the alliance the church had 
always taught that a man should “keep 
his body in temperance, soberness and 
chastity." “I am glad to say that sy
nod after synod has fallen into line on 
prohibition. Members of the Anglican 
church from one end of the country to 
the other were ready to uphold the law, 
and would be with them in stopping 
the inter-provincial transportation of 
liquor,.
Father Minehan’s Friends

IMPERIAL PATRONS GET 
UNEXPECTED PLEASURE;

• NJ ERUNSWICK PICTURES
on a

The establishment of a fish and game 
commission for the better protection and 
conservation of the fish and game" of 
New Brunswick, was advocated last 
night by W. Harry Allen, of Penndac 
president of the New Brunswick Guides 
Association and the National Sports 
Show Corporation of New York, in a 
talk given at the Imperial theatre under 
the auspices of the Canaâian Club. 
Members of the club dined Mr. Allen 
at Bond’s at 6.15. It was originally in
tended to show two reels of moving pic
tures in conjunction with the banquet, 
but because of lack of facilities at Bond’s 
the party adjourned to the Imperial, 
where Mr. Allen gave a brief talk before 
the first show, while the pictures were 
being run off. They reproduced spots 
along the Miramichi, where salmon fish
ing is at its best, moose hunting at Sal
mon Brook Lake, and river driving in 
the Nashwaak and Kane’s rivers. The 
wealth of the natural resources of the 
provinces, its abundant supply of game 
and fish, and its beauty spots that many

PURPLE CARNATIONS NOW

Jersey Professor Produces One and 
Values Cuttings at $100 Each

Trenton, N.J., March 2*.—Governor 
Edge has received from the state agri
cultural college the first purple 
tion ever originated. It was produced 
by Professor M. A. Blake by artificial 
hybridization, and a cutting is valued at 
$100.

Purple is the color of the North" =4- 
University of Illinois, and tha*jjp- 

stitution asked for a cutting, bur the 
experiment station has decided first to 
accumulate enough stock' to be distrib
uted free to the florists of New Jersey.

ness and the pain. I tried different 
remedies without) getting any help until 
I began the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink

it boasts of a

has never beenPills- I used six boxes of these and can 
say that I am about as well as ever I 
was. I still take the pills occasionally, 
and I hope that my experience may be 
of . benefit to some other rheumatic suf
ferer.”

If you suffer from rheumatism, or any 
other disease of the blood, begin to cure 
yourself today with Dr. Williams* Pink 
Pills. Sold by all medicine dealers, or 
by mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2,60, from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co, Brockville, Ont.

carna-

orders and indigestion for many months) 
ft belongs in your home. ern

to

opened which boasts of six nursing sis
ters, two of whom accepted our invita
tion • to dinner, thereby giving some of 
us the first opportunity we have had for 
over fifteen months of hearing the Eng
lish language spoken by an English wo
man.

Young Arnold, late of M. C. B., has 
come to this division. I didn’t recognise 
the officer who rolled along for service 
on a recent Sunday evening, but it is nice 
to have the link which he provides, with 
Methody days—the dear days dead be
yond recall. 1

passage.
Mrs. Althea G. Quimby t>f Turner, 

president of the Maine Woman's Chris
tian Temperance Union, also spoke a 
good word for the act as did Wilbur C. 
Oliver of Bath, the sheriff of Sagada
hoc county.

Sheriff Graham of Cumberland

THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSEsides,” said he. “Some of your represen

tatives came over to our convention, 
and we talked of dominion-wide and 
state-wide prohibition by 1920, but, 
thanks to the foresight of your people, 
we decided to seek continent-wide pro
hibition by 1920. (Applause.) You seem 
to have gotten a little ahead of us, and 
I bring you the felicitations of the 
tional organization."
Must Reach Qty Life

“When we can reach the city life as 
yoû have,” said he, “and get the business 
men, etc., in favor of prohibition, we 
can take greater strides towards. our 
ideal, and, by the help of the vote of 
the consecrated womanhood in some of 
our states, as you have in Ontario, there 
will be little doubt as to the final out 
come of our fight.” (Applause.)

“We are hearing a great deal of com
pensation over on oùr side, and I believe 
in It,” said he. “When the liquor traf
fic has compensated for the broken 
hearts and homes, for the lives destroy
ed, we will be willing to hand over a 
few paltry dollars, if there is a balance 
on their side. (Cheers.) They ?ay that 
the government is in partnership witli 
the traffic; if it is it is à losing partner
ship, because we have been putting the 
thuinhsetew on those people for many 
years.” _____

county
explained that when the “bone dry” 
goes into effect on the first of the com
ing July that the transportation com
panies will refuse to handle liquor and 
then it will be a bigger incentive than 
ever for the smugglers to get in their 
work in the . automobiles, motor boats 
and sloops.

“The ‘bone dry’ law will prevent peo
ple who say that they need liquor, al
though I don’t believe • they do, from 
getting their supplies,” said Sheriff 
Graham, “while the automobiles will 
supply-the kitchen bar-rooms unless 
there is a law providing for the confis
cation of them when it is found that 
they are carrying liquor for illegal sale. 
And the drivers of these liquor auto
mobiles are it bad class of men. They 
had just as soon run over an auto
mobile or a team anytime. One man has 

' been caught in my county several times 
and in York county once, I believe, but 
he still persists in engaging in the busi-

-r, 3*.1.îæ

.àftSXæMessrs sis*
r.

they'credL S LrolL Z, h wiU bc confiscated, he will think twice
home eadTe^hJ^R w ?" br°Ught beforc >‘e will engage in this business. 
ler . “Is not there some difficulty in prov-

«ffkiûst pqvert) and sick- ing that liquor coming by motor boat"bowed its To" emly is intended for iUegai fale?” asked Rep.

and today she lls illegitimate child. «Yes there certainly is,” replied Sher- 
$10.50 as a Matt's Wage. iff Graham, “but no officer would inter-

A xiriHoi.r wriiu i.. _ * ‘ , mi ferc with a man if he had a small quan-
insnranre u°UuS a?**' T tity of liquor in his automobile or boat,
and ZmP|„ 0r he husba,nds fun=ra if the officer had every reason to be- 
h1 ^ he Üeve that the liquor was not intended
been paid the handsome wage of $10.50 for inégal sale ”
had rhe,eh„^ntVn the c°mmunit>: 1 baH Sheriff Graham said further that if 
“ tl b n r.tG 6CrVe Per Cent of thc ! the owners of automobiles or sloops 
men were not recemng, on an average, thought that they would lose them if
is impoLnible forVapeeopirew^tehrSthaa8t°ln- ^ ^ C8U*ht in the i,le*al traffi= 
come to save for Jhe future. They 
only endeavor to ' secure the necessities 
of life for the present- 
worked in a restaurant for $6.50 a week 
and her dinner, working long hours. Her 
health is now sadly impaired, and her 
boy not fourteen years of age, has re
ceived special permission to . be a wage- 
earner. The children of , the widow must 
go to work at the earliest possible mo
ment and at occupations that promise 
at once the largest wage. There can be 
no investment of the valuable early 
years to yield returns in later years.

The records of social organizations in 
tiie city of Toronto could supply hun
dreds of instances similar to those" given 
above, many more tragic.

The “allowance” made' to the widow 
by the state should be in’ the form of 
monthly check and should not be consid
ered in the light of charity, but 
means

na-

WIDOWS WITH CHILDREN 
1ST BE AIDED

(Continued frem preceding page.) 
-rangement or until the home is rehab
ilitated. Whereat is possible to, place 
the children in the care of their mother, 
as in the case of a widow, this should 
most certainly be done. The money 
spent by goverààients and municipalit
ies in the çare Mswidows* children in 
solutions would’ help materially in £ 
porting them -ufcAtfce home.

/

in-
sup-

on

CANADA’S SOCIAL
SERVICE TWINS

to serve as a 
the “fair linen 
men gathered 

njoyed a brief 
with One un-

( Continued from preceding page.) 
school. They were doctors of divinity, 
all right, when the desecrating camera 
appeared. They are much more doctors 
of divinity since they have become doc
tors of humanity, begotten of a much 
livelier hope than they knew a dozen 
years agone.

The point one wants to make is tffis 
—that these two- men represent more 
than anything else that can be cited, thé 
advance of true religion in the conduct 
of the state. Dr. Moore for the Metho
dists, and Dr. Shearer for the Presby
terians, are typical of the new generation 
of dynamo-runners of applied Christi
anity which the twentieth century is 
bringing forth. I don’t suppose they 
have ever seriously discussed the dif
ferences that are embedded in John Wes
ley’s Fifty-Three Sermons and the West
minster Confession. The creed is little, 
the spirit is everything. The institution 
is only an instrument. If the service is 
right the belief cannot be so very far 
wrong. “Believe me, for the very, work’s 
sake.” “Pure religion and undefiled is 
this—to visit”—you know the rest, 
•fiiose things mean the union of all who 
love in the service of all who suffer— 
which was Stead’s definition of the mod
em church.

recur-Father Minehan said: “We have met 
We haveon a very hopeful/ occasion, 

won prohibition, and it has proved a 
great success—despite a submarine war
fare. (Laughter ahd cheers.) A slander 
has been sent abroad, it has been said 
that the Roman Cqtholic church is op
posed to prohibition.” /Father Minelian 
here read an extract from a Catholic 
journal urging all Catholics to be in the 
forefront of the fight against alcoholism. 
“There has been an impression that I 
was going to leave the alliance. I may 
choose my company, but I want no bet
ter company than the dominion alliance. 
More Work for Alliance 

• Rev. Dr. J. G. Shearer said there was 
evidence of a remarkable awakening of 
a social conscience. The use of liquor 
has scarcely an advocate anywhere. He 
thought the alliance might weU widen 
its base of operations in the future and 
deal with other social evils.

Dr. E. J. Moore, assistant general sup
erintendent of the Anti-saloon league 
in the United States, said they had set 
before them total prohibition for the 
year 1920—prohibition for the whoib 
American continent. ’

E. chaplain to 
roadest-minded 
have ever met.

can
natural resources, lands, water, forests 
and mines, but we are recognizing now 
that the chief natural resource is the 

We believe now that preventive 
social legislation will save many from 
disease and crime, and will 
many causes of unhappiness. We have 
anti-child labor laws and our compul
sory education act, and similar to these 
in spirit and purpose is the “Mothers’ 
Pension Act,” which will be placed, I 
hope, on the statutes of Ontario. Such a 
measure would be fundamentally con
structive. It would, in the long run, be 
a saving to the state to provide, in the 
question under review, adequate assist
ance. It could, with care, be safe-guard
ed in the interests only of those for 
whom the act would be proposed. Iu 
the days that are to be it would return 
interest in the lives made strong, and in 
the decided moral, mental, and physi
cal improvement of both mothers and

The widow

child.

removey

President Presides
President Chas. E. Steele, Port Col* 

borne, Ont., who presided at the even- The Politics of Religion 
ing session, in the unavoidable absence 
of ex-Mayor Joseph Oliver, declared that 
he was pleased to see such a large crowd 
present. “The executive was somewhat 
doubtful whether the same interest 
would pervade the temperance forces in 
Ontario since the bars were closed,” 
said he, “but it is a source of delight 
to see that the people do not feel that 
their work is complete. It is not. This 

has brought us face to face with 
obligations. We realize, in the light 

and shadow of this war, that there arc
greater tasks for Canada-loving people ! See Moore and Shearer laying 
to do. The closing of the bar was a heads together over oyster soup and 
great step towards the great idea!. We planning a social service convention, the 
are developing a great and useful na- preliminaries of which include a clever 
tion, and we will not rest until the bars press campaign, and you are reminded 

completely eliminated from our land. 0f a remark of John Wesley’s—he didn’t 
“Wc thank God for permitting us to see wliy the devil should have all the 

see this great day, but hasten the time best times. A social service congress
dominion- ],as to be engineered and steered, just 

the same as a convention; say, in North
west Toronto, where Mark Irish is so 
efficient. Godliness Is profitable to all 

Dr. E. J. Moore, associate general sup- things, and therefore to the politic side 
erintendent of the Anti-saloon League ; f it 
of America, of Washington, D.C., offer
ed the league’s facilities to the members 
of the dominion alliance.

“Congratulations are due on

:’et notwith- 
d as guests

That accounts for Shearer and Moore 
being together in Winnipeg to enlarge 
Jointly the efficiency of certain aids to 
the recovery of girls who have missed 
their way. It accounts for the apparent 
wonder that they talk more these days 
about the sacrilege of patronage than 
about the precision of ,Sunday. They 
have become past-masters in what may 
be called the politics of religion—and 
by the same token the religion of poli
tics.

<
as a

supplied by the government 
whereby the mother is enabled to ren
der service to the state in the form of 
providing the best home life and the best ] children. It is an intelligent, economic 
possible training for her children. The1 measure for helping the widowed mother 
allowance should be adequate, and whe-, in the maintenance of her home. “The 
ther the widow is allowed to work at all ! state that provides best for the mothers 
or not would depend absolutely upon thc. and children will he the great state.”
welfare of the cmldrén. The department __ _ ________________
dealing with this matter should not he [ m 
connected with the Juvenile Court. No ; , 
worthy mother should, in such circum- ! | 
stances, be obliged to appear before the ! J 
court or be under the supervision of the I 
court. Several judges of the juvenile i 
court in the UniterttStates advise strong- j 
ly that the dependent family of the wi
dow should be assisted outside of the 

; court. The court is for delinquents.
Mothers’ Pension Law

tion. So
war
new

their

Flattering to 
the Original

Magnificent Phonograph and Records 
and Handsome Gifts of Jewellery

Complete with 
6 Double Recorde 
12 SELECTIONS

! YES! MAGICALLY! 
CORNS LIFT OUT 

WITH FINGERS

are
But Imitations Only Disappoint

To yuick’y advertir-o and introduce “F-tiry 
Berries," tho delightful new Cream Cenuy 
Coated Dr rath Perfume, wo aru t-re ared 
to give away ABSOLUTELY FREE 
1000 presents of handsome Jewellery 
And an equal number of high gredv Import
ed Hornless Cabinet Phonographe each 
complete with 6 new double-sided recorde 
— 12 eeleotions — band and o 
enmdo. oomlo, grand opera. An 
vocal ealcotions.oto. This phonograph le 
not a toy but a high grade, large else 
cabinet machine that will play any make 
of Victor, Columbia, or Edison recorda It 
will do everything you would expect of a 
$50.00 machine, is absolutely guaran
teed, ana will give a Lfotime of pleasure to 
oil the

when prohibition shall be 
wide.” (Applause.)

There are many imitations of this 
great treatment for coijghs, colds, 
croup, bronchitis and 
whooping cough.
They
have some sale 
on the merits of 
thé original, hut 
it should bo y 
remembe red / 
that

jU
EelCongratulations in Order

rohoetrel■aendusually

i 'Twenty States in the Union since 1911 
have placed on the statute hooks a “mo
thers’ pension law.” In 1918-14 the ques
tion was agitated in thc legislature of 
over thirty states. In sixteen of the 
twenty-one states,, where the law is in 
operation, it under the jurisdiction of the 
juvenile court, but I emphatically disa
gree with this policy. The measure has 
been most gratifying already in its re
sults. It is a delicate and difficult mat
ter requiring the utmost skill and cave 
in administration and where there has 
been cause for criticism it has been in 
administration rather than in principle. 
No new measure should be judged by its 
early imperfections, and no work of this 
character should be intrusted to inex
perienced people lacking in good breed
ing, in tact and sound judgment. Too 
much

And as to the religion of politics— 
that, indeed, is another matter.
Moore and Dr. Shearer have come to see 
that a lover of his Maker and of his 
kind can no more keep his duty to his 
Maker—which is generally admitted to 
be a religions affair—and his duty to 

j his neighbor in water-tight compart
ments, than he can excuse his breaking 
of the seventh commandment because 
lie keeps thc eighth. The state is the 
seven-day-a-week church. “Thou shall 
love the Lord thy God 
neighbor as thyself”—in those demands 
are more religion and more politics than 
most of us can get away with. 
Shearer and Dr. Moore are more than 
doing tjieir bit in bringing Canada up 

a®T"^ against the modem vitalities of the New 
Testament—some blessing to the brains 
of Canada. Good fellows and growing 

Thfi LiCtma wfcXAfl all the time.

Dr. You simply say to the drug store man, 
“Give me a quarter of an Dunce of free- 
zone” This will cost very little, but is 
sufficient to remove every hard or soft 
corn from one’s feet.

A few drops of this new ether com
pound applied directly upon a tender, 
aching corn should relieve the soreness 
instantly, and soon the entire corn, root 
and all, dries up and can be lifted out 
with the fingers.

This new way to rid one’s feet of 
corns was introduced by a Cincinnati i 
man, who says that, while freezone is 
sticky, it dries in a moment, and simply 
shrivels up the com without inflaming 
or even irritating the surrounding tis
sue or skin.

Don’t let father die of infection or j 
supervision should be avoijiet|. lockjaw from whittling at his corns, but1 
have been careful to conserve our clip this out and make him try iW

r Plays 
**Y MAKEboth

Ismlb-.I
they 

are like it
(«***• x

Ringworm— 'Vin name 
only.Scalp Sores

>SX. £?•*?, ■*hi- h»ndeome useful gold <U[cd oot at Cult Links with Tlo Pin and 
sxS: x Tie Clip to match. You will be proud to own inch beautifuliewellery.

irM" troduc, ..moa* your friends at only 10a each. Open your sample paekafo, try 
tfJt/ Fairy Berrios, yourself, and oek all your friends to trv them. They'll like 
ZefP' them so much that everyone will buy » package or two at once. Just one or 

two littlo Fairy tierrloa will purify tho mouth, sweeten the breath and leave a 
de,lghthzl lasting fragrance. They are lrresistably delicious and you’ll sell 
them all very quleltly. Then return our $3.00 and we will at cnee send yoa 
either the beautiful LaValliere or Link Bet and the flne Phonograph end 
Records complete, you can also obtain without selling any more goods by 
simply showing your grand premiums to your friends, and getting only six of 
them to eoll our iroodsend earn our fine premium» as you dTd.

SB p N > MONEY. Just yonr name and address to day, and you will 
soon be the proud owner of these grand prisse. We pay all delivery chargee 
right to your.door. Address:—

THE FAIRY BERRY 00. Dept P. 15, Tonal* Qsfc

3If you want speedy help try the D. D. 
D. Prescription. So easy to apply, not 
greasy or messy. It washes into the 
scalp and the relief is instant. Try it 
today on our guarantee.

E. Clinton Brown, Druggist,
St. John, N. B.
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y portrait and signature 
of A. W. Chase, M.D.
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LOWER PRICED
High Grade Tested Onion Seed At One 
Dollar a Pound Less Then Last YeerJ Sow 
6 Pounds Seed Per Aero. Average Crop 
500 Bushels Per Acre.

ONION SEED
Yellow Globe Danvers Onion, black seed......os. 25c, lb. $2.10, 5 lbs. $9.25
Giant Yellow Prizetaker Onion, black seed, .oz, 25c* lb. $2.10, 5 lbs. $9.25. 
Large Red Wethersfield Onion, black seed..oz. 25c-, lb. $2.00, 5 lbs. $9.25.
Market Maker Golden Globe Onion../.......... oz. 25c* lb. $2.10, 5 lb. $9.25

Early Yellow Danvers Onion, black seed..
Southport White Globe Onion, black seed
Red Globe Prizewinner Onions, black seed ... .oz. 25c* lb. $2.10, 5 lbs. $9.25 

- X A. 35c., 5 lbs. $1.70

oz. 20c* lb. $1.90, 5 lbs. $825 
........oz. 40c* lb. $4.00

Select Yellow Dutch Onion Setts 
XXX Guernsey Parsnip, fine smooth roots... .Pfcg. 10c* oz. 20c* 4 oz. 50c. 
Detroit Dark Red Table Beet (round) .Pkg. 5c* oz. 20c* 4 oz. 50c. 

Pkg. 5c* oz. 25c* 5 oz.
...............lb. 50c* 5 lbs.
...............lb. 35c* 5 lbs. $1.50

$Chantenay Red Table Carrot.........................
Rust Proof Dwarf Black Wax Butter Beans
Early White Cory Sweet Table Com.............
London Long Green Cucumber (great cropper).. Pkg. 5c* oz. 15c* 4 ozs, 40c

.............Pkg. 10c* oz. 25c* 4 oz. 75c.
____ Pkg. 10c* 1-2 oz. 35c* o*. 60c.

Pkg. 10c* oz. 20c* 4 oz. 50c,

XXX Solid Head Lettuce.........
Improved Beefsteak Tomato ..
XXX Scarlet Oral Radish (mild, crisp).......
Little Marvel Garden Bush Peas, very early.
Early Branching Asters, Crimson, Pink, White o< Mixed.
Mammoth Fringed Cosmos, mixed colors ...........................
XXX Mammoth Verbenas, superb mixture of colors .................... Pkg. 10c.
XXX Spencer Giant Sweet Peas, all shades mixed ...

4 oz. 15c* lb. 40c. 
Pkg..ta. 

.Pkg. 10c.

Pkg. 15c* oz. 35c.

“Pakro” Seedtape. “You plant it by the yard.”
2 pkts. for 25c. Ask for descriptive list 

Rennie’s Seed Annual Free to AIL Delivery Free in Canada.
through your LOCAL DEALER or direct from

Order

WM. RENNIE CO., Limited
190 McGill Street, Montreal 

ALSO AT TORONTO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

RENNIE’S SEEDS

‘CANADA’S 
GREATEST 
SEED HOUSE”

i

■STEELEBRIGGSà
>

SEEDS
Sold By Reliable Merchants 

Over Canada
Catalog jp-ee To Intending Buyers

HAMILldfTORONTO WINNIPEG

Magii- 
BAKING 
fowlin' ,

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT



“ AM assured that 
my people will re
spond to every call 

necessary to the suc
cess of our cause—with 
the same indomitable 
ardour, and devotion 
that have filled me with 
pride and gratitude 
since the war began"

His Majesty King Gbokgb

Ir

ItTHE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY. MARCH 24. 1917

A Miniature Britain now represents the United Kingdom.
English Rector (to .parishioner)— Rector—How so? „

Good morning, Thompson. I hear you Panshmner-Why you see, 1 am_Eng- 
have a son and heir. hsh, my wife is Irish, the nurse 1»

Parishioner—Yes, Sir; our household Scotch, and the 'baby walls.

!“TI7" FOR ACHING. SAYS GERMAN HYPHENS 
! UL ™ mm 1 WllDLO SUPPORT U. S.in BILIOUS! 

CLEAR LIB W 
BOWELS MU

telegraph editor. Fortunately he was 
awake

“The first edition has gone to press, 
so practically every one has gone to j 
sleep,’ he said to me, ‘but we will take 
a look around.’ And what he said was 
true. We went to the editorial sanctums, i 
one after another, and when we didn’t; 
nearly stumble over an editor asleep on; 

i the floor, we found him stretched out 
i asleep on his desk. Japanese editors do 
, not believe in keeping awake at night,

■L «.o , t i T. w- * when waiting for late news to come in.
he Scoop UnknowB l here—hvery- if they do not publish it today or tomor- 
Wdy Goes to Sleep on the Nichi- row, they may be able to get itinthe Don't Stay Headachy, Sic C, or
kchi in ToLo When They Get First ' ^,^êc^1,^hing °ofUgZter| Hav, Bad Breath and

i SSWl Sour stom-ch.
i another day.-w w.k. u? m..* fm-lb»,

prominent citizens of the city do or say “What is known as n 'scoop’ in Am-| Laxative for Men, Women 
at a late hour, it doesn’t get on the 1 erica does not exist in Japan. If one, 
next morning’s front page, according to] newspaper has a particularly choice Item'
Archie Bell, who in the World Outlook I ,,f news, it communicates it to other j ■ 
tells his surprise in visiting the office of, papers. What is the use of being sel- 
a Tokio journal at 11 o’clock at night fish? After all, it is the editorial opin'-; 
and finding most everyone asleep. ion that counts, but even in this there Is]

“Eleven o’clock at night in an Ameri- an exchange of ‘courtesy,’ because it is j 
can newspaper office is the rush hour,1” a common thing for one paper to remark 
he writes. “Typewriters click frantical- that the other ‘commented editorially as 
ly and copy hoys haven’t a minute to follows yesterday.’
sit down and digest the baseball scores. “The Nichi-Nichi employs about one
It’s tile time of the night when editors hundred reporters, which may
are widest awake. 1 chose that time, more to the layman when he knows that' 
therefore to visit the office of the Nichi- a principal morning paper in a large 
Nichi in Tokio. I wanted to find things American city employs twelve or (lf- 
inoving at their height. The Nichi- feen. The. Japanese reporter is not ex-]
Nichi is a big morning daily, popular pected to write columns of news each j 
with the masses, but not because of any (juy> n0 matter what comes to his atten- ] 
particular leaning or tendencies. tion. Frequently a day’s work consists

"Presenting myself at the sidewalk Df a little item of 200 words, which he — . —
entrance of the big building in which it polishes to literary perfection before $|W0RK WHILE YOU SLEEP 
is published, I aroused a couple of Sleep- pySsjng it on to the editor.
ing porters, who allowed me to pass. “The most interesting department of Enjoy life. . , ,
Every one I encountered in the ante- the entire plant, however, was the com- bowel poison which is keeping you head
rooms was asleep, with the exception of posmg room. Great cases of type of all dizzy, your tongue coated, breath
some office boys, who were preparing sizes extend the whole length of the, live, and stomach sour. Dont stay bih-
tea. I was taken to the office of the mammoth room. As the Chinese and, ous, sick, headachy, constipated aid full

Japanese characters used in a printing of cold. Why don’t you get a box of
office run into the tens of thousands, Cascarcts from the drug store arid eat

a one or two tonight and enjoy the nicest.

mm papers
TAKE THINGS EASY SORE, TIRED FEET! G;n. Sam. Hughes Declares 99 

per Cent, of Them Want War 
Use “Tiz" For Tender, Puffed-Up j With Fatherland 

Burning, Calloused Feet 
and Corns

Go To Press Whenever The Forms !

Are Filled % “There never was a Purer Cigarette” 
nor better value thanT Gen. Sir Sam Hughes, former minister 

of militia of Canada, speaking at a pat
riotic dinner of the Boston chamber of 

Tuesday night, expressed CRAVEN “A”
Virginia Cigarettes 

10 tor 10 Cents ÆSÊ
Packages of 50—50c.

•Tir make* 
my footEdition Cut commerce on 

the belief that 99 per cent, of the Ger- 
Americans in that country would 

support a declaration 
their fatherland. 111 
thought, “they would die for the great 

of human liberty under the colors

sJt '
V-man-

against | 
u” lie

of war 
‘If need be,'X

and Children cause
of the United States.”

“It is to the honor of the British 
fleet,” the former minister of militia 
asserted, “that the Star Spangled Ban
ner flies over your land tonight.”

“This war,” he said, “was brought on 
secondary by cry for peace,” adding 
that “peace societies outside of Ger
many and Austria in many cases 
supported by German gold.”

After referring to the overthrow of 
the Russian government, Gen. Hughes 
said that the autocracies of Germany 
and Austria must be abolished to insure 
the future peace of the world.

“The soul of America speaks today, 
where two years ago discordant voices 
were heard,” said President W. H. P. 
Faunce of Brown University. “There 
is such as thing as national locomotor 
ataxia, when one section of the country 
or group of individuals wants to go one 

and wants to act differently and

stjl Raemaekers Famous War 
Cartoon Miniatures in 
each packet.

.y %were m2
mean : \o5i People who are forced to stand on 

their feet all.day know what sore, tend
er, sweaty, burning feet mean. They use 
“Tiz,” and ÿTlz” cures their feet right 
“Tiz” is the only remedy in the world 
that draws out all the poisonous exuda
tions which puff up the feet and cause, 
tender, sure, tired, aching feet. It in
stantly stops the pain in corns, callouses 
and bunions. It’s simply glorious. A(ri 
how comfortable your feet feel after 
“Tiz.” You’ll never limp or draw up 
your face in ;pam. Your, shoes wont 
tighten and hurt your. feet.

Get a 2S-cent box of “Tiz” now from 
any druggist- Just think 1 a whole year’s 
foot comfort for only 25 cents.

I
MRemove the live • and

ili/i njfai mway
others do not wish to move at all,” he
said.

“If such a condition has obtained it 
has now been overcome,” he continued. 
“We should say to any section of the 
country, ‘We want either your allegiance 
or your departure.’ There should be 
absolute subordination, not only of in
dividuals, but of states to national in
terests. It ought to be impossible for 
any state, whether California or Massa
chusetts, to nullify a treaty made by 
congress.”

Martin H. Glynn, former governor of 
New York, predicted of the German- 
bom population ^ the country “that 
this grand army orenen from across the 
seas who have sworn allegiance to this 
land will fight for the soU which they 
have hallowed with their homes, though 
they cherish the memory of the iyid 
from which they sprung. “Armed neu
trality,” he said, “is a good American 
doctrine.”

“We do not ■Snow who first initiated 
it and we don’t care, but Woodrow Wil
son is going to enforce it first, last and 
all the time.”

“When by violation of international 
rights and treaty obligations a foreign 
power sends the Illinois, the Vigilancia 
and the Memphis, three ships flying the 
American flag, to the bottom of the 
sea, then methlnks I can hear Woodrow 
Wilson say, ‘Now, gun-powder does 
smell good to me.’ ” The former gover
nor urged as the battle cry of the na
tion, ‘Don’t give up onr ships, boys, 
don’t give up our ships.’ ”

and poor Appetite
That dull aching, that nausea and distaste 
for food with which so many begin the 
day, soon goes when you take Dr. Cassell’#
Instant Relief. The root of the trouble is disordered liver, per
haps constipation, and Dr. Cassell’s Instant Belief so surely restores 
both liver and bowels that these complaints become impossible.

"Science SHtinp," April 11, ISIS, wyePrwMence has given 
to compensate Natan for ear Ill-treatment 
at hand came from natural source*, and we 

as Dr. Cassell'»

i
the life of the compositor must be
continual search for the letter he desires gentlest liver and bowel cleansing you 
to use. The compositors were scuffling ever experienced. You will wake up
around the sides of the room hunting feeling fit and line. Cascarets never WHY HE RTS l nuacu
for these characters, and all singing at gripe or sicken like salts, pills and calo- | , ^ one 0f his famous public
the top of their voices, which'apparently mel. They act so gently that you hard- librarks Andrew Carnegie delights in 
caused them to forget the terrors of their |}. realiXe you have taken a cathartic. temn- tile following story: 
work. There seemed to be hundreds of Mothers should give cross, sick, bilious . |ourist who was visiting a certain 
them, and the din was deafening. or feverish children a wliole Cascaret any t town stopped in front of a

‘ After the proof is finally corrected Hme—they act thoroughly and are harm- h d ame building and asked an old
are fnrman Ame“fean Z’w2^r“offlS — ““ ^

Sleeplessness is caused by the nerv- J the Mikado had offered several .prises “This
system becoming deranged. dnil circulation of 250,000 copies. Four from his own purse for poems about the replied. Eaven tb“beau-

Perhaps too much worry has gotten “g it had but 40,000. One Tokio, flowers of May. Strictly speakmk, this sir; E it was who ga us 
on your nerves, perhaps you have over- papcr has gained 100,000 in circulation js not what an American editor would Hful library. iate it,”

wju „™k. „ h.„ ..««I.. I»»,** j’utA'yarrs; %
in your use of tobacco, but whatever ^ry ^ e . be^use it is supposed] the editor is fulfilling a part of his mis- fellow’s enthusiasm. But you dont
the cause, the nervous system must be ' . .. manner of ‘possibilities’ sion Newspapers may be young in look like a man of literary tastes,
built up again before restful sleep can ^ reflect «^manner sion^ Jd cult „e an- “Oh, no, sir,” retorted the other puff-
be assured. ...... , _ dent: the newspaper merely gives wld- ing contentedly at his pipe, 1

Those whose rest is broken into by poetry Much in ravbr er circulation to what was formerly lihrarv. but mv did woma
frightful dreams, nightmares, sinking the Japanese! confined to the wealthy, military or
and, arther,^„»e^tired’as they went daily "ouma! reflect the national spirit] noble classes. 

r~ «P m the morning as tired “«y went > rJj|anner difticult {or ,,s to under-; “One of the latest ‘stunts Of the
to bed can have there old, peaceful, 'un- For example, poetry is much in Nichi-Nichi is to employ the lady jour-
disturbed, refreshing slee. favor again For a time poetry was con- nalist,’ which is considered a remark-
by using Milourn'a H.art and Nerve 'XTd 'effer.iinate,’ but Tt Is being en- able innovation in a country where wo- 
B1"5- , e. , rmiraeed bv the' emperor, who is some- man is emerging more and more ffom tneMrs. John Sloan, Haley Station Ont ^JthimseTf, akd the scholar- seclusion of her home. J

I would faint at the slightest irign chiefly of thirty-one syllables, “‘Yes, in a way; but she is n
tried several doctors, but they did me - hvmn which runs* fled with writing personals. I find thatpractically no ^ d^Inotcedyourad- !‘^thenabonai h> mn f » h,ch ^runs. fled witi^ ^ alittle plea ter

vertisement, and immediately tried Mil May thniwands of years until woman’s rights and equal suffrage. We
bum’s Heart and Nerve lh ls and I am ^^bbll h^« . ~rS Ze to be%retty c£ful on that sort 

proud to say they cured me. tne \ «s ‘th#® azalea has of thing in Japan, you understànd, ands£4! ssglsssiSSSïKfe
A V _________

WHEN YOU CAN’T STEEP
YOU SHOULD USE 

HILBURN'S 
HEART and NERVE PILLS os the brains ta Scrim 

St her. . . - The 
hav* then 
Instant Relief.
Is so well

in such 
We take this Kpréparation as an 

to the matter of components and se effsetive in every
ous

Cassell’s Instant Relief for constipation, biUoumaas, 
torpid liver, sick headache, dizziness, specks before the eyea, flatu
lence and windy spasms, acidity, heartburn, impure blood, / and 
thti dult heavy feelinr whià is » sure indication of liver

lake Dr.

troubles.
Ask lor Dr. CosstWs Instant ReUtf and taks no substituts.
Price 50 cents, from all Druggists and Storekeepers,

Harold P. Ritchie and On..
___ don’t use

the library, but my did woman gets the 
job o’ cleanin’ it out.” cents extra.

BI-. Cassell’s instant Relief 1$ the companion to Dr. Cassell's Tablets.

Sr'. CasssU’s Co.. Ltd.. Manchester, Ejioland.Sets Proprietors:DON’T WEAR
y

A TRUSS?satis-

jt satis-
i.l

After Thirty Years’ Experience I lav 
Predated in Appliance far Men, 

Women or Children That j 'w: 

Cum Rapture
1 J" • ' _

I Send It Oi^Triat

If you have tried meet everything dee, 
Come to me. Where others fail is where 
I have my greatest success. Send at
tached coupon today and I will send yew

Visitor—What Is that new building 
on the hill?

Farmer—If I find a tenant, its a bun
galow; if I don’t, it’s a bam.

i
1

s

Keep up the 
Food Supply 
and Help 
Make Victory 
Sure

!
I

1
ÏA

m
»

the above 1» G E. Brooks, Inventor at 
the Appliance, who cured himself 

and who is now giving others the ' 

benefit of his experience. If 
ruptured, write him today, 

at Marshall, Mich.

m seat

a

cou fe,1
free my illustrated book on Rupture and 
Its cure, showing my Appliance and 
giving you prices and names of many 
people who have tried it and were cured.
It gives instant relief when all others 
fall. Remember, I use no salves, no hap
less, no ties.

I send on trial to prove what I say la 
true. You are the judge and once hav
ing seen my Illustrated book and read 
It you will be as enthusiastic as my hun
dreds of patients whose letters yon can 
also read. FUI out free coupon below 
and mall today. It’s well worth your j 
time whether yon try my Appliance or

1 COLDS 
BRONCHITIS 
LA GRIPPE

I
iUR soldiers must be fed; the people at 

home must be fed. And—in spite of 
Germany’s murderous campaign to 

cut Off the Allies’ Food supply, by sinking 
every ship on the High Seas—an ample and 
unfailing flow of food to England and 
France must be maintained.

This is National Service—
Not to the Farmer only—
But to YOU—to everybody—
This appeal is directed

T1TE must unite as a Nation to SERVE pLANT a garden-small or large. Utilize 
W —to SAVEand to PRODUCE. Men, A your own back yard. Cultivate tjhe

women
aged and the old—“all can help in the 
Nation's Army of Production.

p VERY pound of FOOD raised, helps 
H/ reduce the cost of living and adds to 
the Food Supply for Overseas.

0 iAND
LUNG TROUBLE /

OUM
EMMSact. Je

iMessrs. Frasier, Tbernton * Cei. Limited, Xk»hah6re, Que*
Dear «re:—My children and I are Just recovering from s msy nestxn «Uaok ^ whcxÿng «ragh. 

We used three bottles of your “QBveine Emulsion” and would not be without H in case of coughs or

a*■— -
g atoeerriy yours (signed) Mr*. L. B. MeMsh, Mtmfegvc, P. B. L

I cannot recommend yoor excellent medicine bigWy enough. It hsadone w •> nrenh good we wMl 
, _ __ house. I had a add and was weak and run down, but “OHvrene Emulsion has

than ever. I wffl do mybretti» «commet “ORvetoe Emnl-

slon” to my friends.

From Generation to -
■ Generation
= 'T'HE popularity of Wood- = 

ward's is largely due 
! to personal recommendation. E

■ For fifty years it has been be
fore the public, and persons, E 
now themselves parents, who

■ were brought up by the aid of H

vacant lots. Make them all yield food.and children; theyoiing, the middle Kztts MeDonrid, DeSabte.

I can-taktng yo«r “Otireine Emulsion” and It 1* the btrit Emulsion I over used, 
and think it worth its weight in grid.OMEN of towns can find no bettjer 

or more
energies than in cultivating a vegetable 
garden.

Dear Sira:—I amw not praise it enoughimportant outlet for their (Signed) Jessie Duhar, Upi.xrr Durham, N. B-

Messrs. your “OUveine EmuUion" has done in
Dear SIf* » . . -JSfclne I ever used far colds. My children all had bad colds and

my faruhy- 1 JL-, «Heved them of their coughs. I cannot say enough in praise of “Oliveine
W C. Wilke,. Utile River, H:,iif,x CV>, N. 9.

Be patriotic in act as 
well as in thought.
Use eoery means available— 

Overlook nothing.

Dominion Department of Agriculture
OTTAWA, CANADA.

■ WOODWARD'S ■
■ GRIPE WATER

use it in turn for 
their own children.
Woodward's has a re
cord of fifty years of I 
medical approval and 
is acknowledged to-day ■ 
as the one universal m
remedy for infants and 
youna children. It is in- H 
valuablefor teething and 
all digestive troubles.

Insist upon Woodward'*.

At All Druggists •
■ Canadian Agents ”
H Ha F. Ritchib jfc Co.,Ltd.,Toronto, Ont. g

Mrasn Fraaier, Tbornteo * Co, Ldmtied. Cookshhe. Qucl:
_ _ “Oliveine Emulsion” Is without exception the best medicine I rver used for colds.
Dear «rai—Your OUvetwe^ think It will be hard to he improved upon.

I have «edit ever since its Introduction here, ana^xm^ A Swim r,n.Vs Hnrimr, N. S.

:\

. r
e Messrs Frasier, Thornton * Co. Limited. Coolrihlrte, Qn...

' ~ , . thounht I would write and tell you the good your "OUveine JMnuision has done
Denr Srai—-I thought I wosua ay* , d ’ k j heard of "OUveine Emulsion and got a 

me. I w« rundown end could not A, ‘ „lnee “ken twr bottle, and now weigh 807
bottle. The ftrst doe» did me a J<* ’ lon_ tt8 i cln get it I have told a number of my

““«JsirwKrarjfe sis

s

1

5
HON. MARTIN BURRELL, Minister.

P

i

FREE INFORMATION COUPON 
782 State Street, Marshall, Mich. 

Mr. C B. Brooks,
Please send me by mail, in plain 

illustrated book andwrapper, your 
full information about your Appli
ance for the cure of rupture.

Name .. 
Address 
Cltv ... Province.

For information on any svbjsct relating 
to the Farm and Garden, writs: 

INFORMATION BUREAU
Department of Agriculture 

OTTAWA

®
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lays and returned to sleep in squads, but 
De Cosmos went on. The Speaker, to 
whom he was addressing himself, 
alternately dozing, snoring, and trying 
to look wide awake. Day dawned and 
the majority went out in squads to wash 
and breakfast, and the speaker still held

DimnlOO it cannot be said it was a very log- 
IIlli.il ical, eloquent or sustained speech; there 

■ UUUIUU were digressions, repetitions also. But 
" 1 still the speaker kept on, and at last

noon came to a baffled majority, livid 
with rage and impotence, and a single 
man, who was triumphant, though his 
voice had sunk to a husky whisper, his 
eyes were almost shut and were bleared 
and bloodshot, his legs tottered under 
him, his baked lips were cracked and 
flaked with blood. De Cosmo» had spo
ken twenty-six hours and saved the set
tlers their lands.

' > 77”
Humphreys’ Seventy-seven 

For Grip, Influenza

&forests of commercial timber, exploita
tion of which has become now an eco
nomic necessity dictated by the need of 
improving the balance of trade in Rus
sia’s favor and of raising the value of 
the rouble.

“Conferences have taken place recent
ly between the secretary of state for 
domains and all the northern timber ex
porting firms and saw-mill proprietors, 
for the purpose of concerting measures 
for a programme of development calcul
ated to secure satisfactory results ,and 
which at the same time will insure the
opening up of these northern districts. ri , . , . « * It is assumed that a market for the tim- At the first feeling of taking Co ,
her will be found in the allied çoùntries, lassitude, weakness, stiver, chill, sneeze, 
chiefly for the rebuilding of the devast- of œij fwt; [f possible rub your feet 
ated districts of Belgium and France, « w jand, to a less extent, in the United with alcohol, and a 
Kingdom. « stockings and
Twenty Million Log, Annually. “ ^fnd^up tbe^d.

“The Domains Ministry estimates the 
possibility of obtaining an annual cut i 11 you wait unra 
of twenty million logs, or approximately to ache, it Will take longer, 
one million standards of sawn goods. It At Druggists, 25 cen s and $1.00, or 

doubtful whether the present mailed, 
means of production in the regions in Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co„ 156 
question are capable of dealing immedi- _ff, N v t
ately with so large an annual glut. An William Street, New Yqrk. 
enlargement of the existing mills, and ! 
the creation of Pew sawmills will be | 
necessary, as well as ’the establishment 
of other Industrial concerns using wood

their raw material for the manufac- . , _ _
of mechanical and chemical wood Resolutions Passed by Conference.

!'
was

WANTED IN RUSSIA /

What Position
Will You Be In?COLDSDevelopment Of Vast Forest 

Area Canadians’ Chance Quickiv, Easily 
and Cheaply 

by Using
Here’s what happens to every 

100 young men at age 25, starting 
out in life.

When they are 65 years of age :
5 will be well-to-do or wealthy.
6 will be self-supporting, but 

with no other resources.
53 will be dependent on their 

children or other charity.
36 will be dead.

First FellingFREE ENTRY OFFERED

CuticuraVIOpportunities open is Undeveloped 
Russian Regions, but Personal 
Repi esentation From Foreign 
Firms Needed to Get Business

re
;h towel, put on 
•Seventy-seven," 
trig through the

09
The Soap to 

•'* cleanse and puri
fy, the Ointment 

p to soothe and heal. 
> Nothing better for 

all skin and scalp 
■y, troubles, as well 
C as for every-ùay 
= toilet purposes.

Sample Each Free by Mail
With 32-p.Skin Book. For samples address

^O8ton’

One of the most open-handed of men 
is the Rev. Lord William Gascoyne- 
Ceyil, the new bishop of Exeter.

Recently a well-known statesman was 
dining with, him at his place at Hatfield, 
and happened to admire some beautiful 
candlesticks on the table.

“You can take them away with you,” 
said Lord William generously.

“Oh, no, you cant,” chimed in the 
butler, promptly. “If I let the master 
give away all he wants to, we shouldn’t 
have anything left.”

»
t bones begin

Tlie Canadian Trade Commissioner in 
Russia has written an interesting report 
to the Department of Trade and Com
merce at Ottawa, drawing attention to 
the prospective openings for mill equip
ment and supplies for Canadian manu
facturers in the northerly districts of 
Russia. He says: “The forest wealth 
of northern Russia constitutes one of the 
greatest undeveloped assets of the Em
pire. In the governments of Archangel, 
Vologda, Olonetz, Viatsk and Tobolsy 
there are some ninety million dessiatines 
(248 million acres) of almost untouched

Iseems

100
In the face of such overwhelming 

evidence, why not ensure an inde
pendent old age by carrying an 
Endowment Policy in the Manu
facturers Life Insurance Company ?

her should be exported 
factured state.

in an unmanur
i

as &■. «turc
pulp, paper wooden ware, matches, > number of resolutions were adopt-
sashes, and doors, mouldings, etc. It is e(j jjy the conference regarding the opin- 
regarded as essential for the end in view, ion that estimate of twenty million 
that as little as possible of Russian tim- Jq^ could be handled by \Russian capital

and Russian labor, and that the grant- 
, ing of concessions to fo reigners should 
i not take place ; that a lew federation 
or syndicate comprising all the timber 
exporters in northern Ru isia be cheated, 

sto whose members small concessions be 
made, the terms of such concessions to 
run from three to twelvi years for the 
production of sawn goods, and up to 
thirty-six years for the production of 

In the latter case suitable districts 
selected and water-power to be 

given free; that all logs sold from the 
government forests be sold exclusively 
to the new federation, which would it
self take over the direct sales to- the re
presentatives of the allied governments, 
and that no government monopoly be 
created; that members of the federation 
be entitled to import duty free the ma
chinery and materials required for the 
extension of existing mills and for the 
creation of new core ; that employes be 
treated as workinffor the defence of the 
state and therefore not t<f be called up 

; for military service.

1subject; 2 o’clock he was saying: “In 
the second place.” Three o’clock he pro
duced a fearful bundle of evidence, and 
insisted on reading it. The majority 
began to have a suspicion of the truth— 
he was to speak till next noon and “kill 
the bill.”

For a while they made merry over it, 
but as it came on to dusk they began 
to get alarmed. They tried interrup
tions, ~-but soon abandoned them, be
cause each afforded him a chance to 
digress and gain time. They tried to 
shout him down, but that gave a breath
ing space, and finally fhey settled down 
to watch the combat between strength 
of will and weakness of body. They 
gave no mercy, no adjournment for din
ner,1 no chance to do more than wet his 
lips with water, no wandering from his 
subject.

Twilight darkened, the gas was lit, 
members slipped out to dinners in re-

WHOOPING COUGH TheEvery Mother should know that

Manufacturers Life♦ VEND S B * SURE AND SAFE CURE
DAVIS’

“Perfection”
Cigars

Insurance Company 
HEAD OFFICE.

Kin* an* Tonie Sireete

No cough sufferer can fail to benefit 
from the use of Veno’s Lightning Cough 
Cure. In Whooping Cough its quick, 
sure relief is something to wonder at. 
The child gets relief almost at once, and 
as the treatment is continued the at
tacks become less violent and less fre
quent till they cease altogether. Never 
believe that Whooping Cough must run 
its course. Use Veno’s, and you will 
know that it can be cured at any time. 
Being free from dope, it is absolutely 
safe Prices thirty cents and sixty cents, 
from druggists and stores throughout 
Canada.

TORONTO
!

THE E. R. MACHUM CO., LIMITED. 
Managers for the Maritime Provinces, St. John, N. B.pulp, 

to be

V

J %l 4m Now sold in 2 sizes:
Perfection “Perfection” 

and Perfection “Straights

I.

” 6
in

I Where Canada's Interest Lies. -
j “Canada’s interest in these proposals 
| will be solely In the ability of her man- 
| ufacturers to participate In the supply 
! of the sawmill machinery equipment,,
I wood-working machine tools as well as 
! the mill and factory supplies that will 
be required, all of which itiay be said to 
be our particular specialties. There will 
be openings also in other directions, as 
the development contemplated will call 
for much contracting work, as well as 
machinery for widening and deepening 
canals, for river improvements,, the pro
vision of a large complement of tugs 
and barges and for general supplies of 
great variety.
There Will Be Competition.

S1AÜG(lUaMtrmtion* thaw actual list)%
11iTmi111^i;i^iiffin^rnfill■ ~

II lt
i

’v 1 Quality only-excellent. 

1 Price only: 3-for-25-cent*.
I/

Reputation (Raracterm I-
i: iI- iSold under guarantee

permitting the tobacconist 
to offer to the public cigars 
in prime condition.

i: =
§

Icars is theHPHE enviable, reputation of McLaughlin valve-in-head motor 
X result of right fundamentals of character in every detail.

From the matchless valve-in-head motor, right in principle to start with, 
to every mechanical detail—transmission, clutch, brakes, electrical system, 
vacuum feed and cooling—the McLaughlin of 1917 has been perfected to a 
degree looked fcr only in cars selling at much higher prices.
The new series McLaughlin consists of a complete line of fours and sixes • 
in touring and roadster types at prices from #895.00 up, and a new 
60 H. P. 7 passenger valve-in-head touring car with a handsome double cowl 
body and superb refinements and appointments at #1900 £ o. b. Oshawa. 

Send for a free copy of our 1917 catalogue.

the McLaughlin motor car co., limited
OSHAWA, ONTARIO
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1“It need hardly be emphasized that in 
tings the per- 
nadian manu-

Jconnection with such o 
sonal investigation by 
facture rs or of their exriert représenta-; , f 

I tives is indispensable, if practical results 
are to follow. Probablylthe opening of 

1 a bureau of information on joint account 
in Petrograd for dealing vith such mat
ters would meet the situ ation most ef- i 
fectively. The present, o. :casion, for in- j 
statice, would provide the opportunity I 
for Introducing the most tip-to-date me- J 
thods of Canadian saw-mill practice, es
pecially the use of band-saw machinery \ 
as against the reciprocating frame saw j 

i for dealing with the large I size timber of | 
these virgin forests; inquiry into ques
tions relating to financial and exchange 
matters, credit terms and Russian busi- 

methods generally. All these mat
ters can only be studied and considered 
adequately by pereoçal contact with the 
interests concerned, and it is only upon 
their proper settlement that the founda
tion of broad and permanent trade reln- 

! tions can be established between the two 
countries. The Russian responds very 
readily to new methods which have 
proved their usefulness in countries like 
Canada, where the conditions and clim- 

1 ate so closely resemble his own. In the 
past Norway and Sweeden have supplied 
much of the equipment of Russian and 

1 Finnish timber industries, ! and these 
1 countries will undoubtedly be our keen 
competitore In the future, but there 
should be room for all.”

V/,

Why not try one ?

Originated by

& DAVIS & SONS LIMITED
Hikers of good agars for over 78 years.

I
“Straight”“Perfection” 154

<fmatectduty? ness

THE PRICE OF THIS 
MODEL WILL 
ADVANCE ON 
APRIL 1st, 1917 5

I

CANADIAN HOLDS
SPEECH RECORD

Amor de Comos Speke tor 26 Hours 
Against Bill in B. C. Legislature, and 
Killed It

5v
i$895 /• •• *• OSHAWA SPARE TIRE EXTRAS

McLaughlin D-Four-34 Roadster—a powerful, efficient and serviçable car 
> for business or pleasure. The luggage compartment, the unusual economy 

of gasoline consumption and the extra power make the D-rour-ori the 
ideal salesman’s car.
Ladies who want a reliable car all their own for social or patriotic duties 
and for about-town driving, favor this new McLaughlin model.
Call and see the new McLaughlin models at the nearest McLaughlin show 

There are twelve McLaughlin branches in leading Canadian

libuster in the 
killed Presi-

Apropos of the recent 
United States senate, whi 
dent Wilson’s armed neutrality bill for 
the time being, it is interesting to recall 
that the longest speech on record is be
lieved to have been mad^ by Amor De 

I Cosmos in the legislature of British Co- 
lumbia, when a measure was pending, 

| the passing of which would take from 
— ! many settlers their land.

i De Cosmos was in a hopeless minority. 
I The job had been held bâck until the 
' of the close of the[ session. Unless 
legislation was taken 
given day, the act of confiscation would 
fail. The day before tlje expiration of 

3S got the floor

rooms.
cities and there is a McLaughlin dealer in every town.f/ufj/j'2j£ : // z eve

LOCAL SHOWROOMS :

140-144 Union Street, St. John, N. B.
fore noon on a.z 1

! I the limitation, De Cosm 
about 10 a.m., and bekan his speech 
against the bill. Its frhfnds carpd little, 
for they supposed that by 1 or 2 o’clock 
he would be through and the bill could 
be put on its passagt\ One o’clock 

1 came and De Cosmos was speaking still 
j__had not more than entered upon his

If uinuimumiu
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Built for Comfort

ïïmrisco j \i

r
7ke Cur with tkt 
Million Dollar aV

I
VEN In tbe driving compartment 

H of tbe BRISCOE a tall man can stretch right out. Tbe
tdnneau la both long and wide, affording ample elbow room for stout peceie. 

The high seat backs oome well above the shoulder blades. The deep, luxurious 
upholstery, and the full elliptic springs, relieve you of Jars and jolts.

The woedarful BRISCOE motor, with Its 8 3/16-In. bore and 6fc-ln. stroke, affords «^TpîSîfor any emergency at » minimum cost for gasoline: We hate obtained

^ "iSited, beockville, ont.

/

A

Distributor for St. John, N, B.

R. W. Carson - Carson Garage i
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SHOE
POLISHES

BLACK WHITE TAN 
104

Keep Your Shoes Neat
F F DAI-LLY CO. of CANADA Ltd.HAMILTON,CAN.
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100,000 youngsters In cultivating the soil. “But why does your father object to 
The economic value of the dty lot farm me?" demanded the humble sul^ , 
was forcibly demonstrated at that time, “Because," explained the haughty 
when vegetables were very cheap. It is beauty of proud meage. 'papa says his 
believed that this spring will find a ancestors have always been gentlemen 
iSger percentage of bungalow dweUefs of leisure and you have to work for a

réw.'SÏ u'$a « h.-,, a fp«. ***

smashing any attempt that may be made we are married, replied the humble 
in cornering the vegetable market. suitor.

(It spectacles at a nominal rate, the 
school board helping out the needy cases 
financially. All that is now needed to 
make the entire system complete is the 
establishment of a clinic for operating on 
tonsils and nasal growths and we have 
no doubt that this will come in time.

A resume of the work done during 
the school year ended June 80th, 1916, 
will be of interest and so we append the 
same. About tfiOO pupils were exam
ined, and 1,088 were reported as having 
various defects. Of these, the number 
of cases of defective vision, eye-strain, 
etc., was 6566 of hyeoptrophied tonsils 
197; of nasal obstruction 118; of defect
ive hearing twenty-six ; of anaemia, 
thirty-one ; of severely inflamed eyelids 
three, of abscess of the ear, four; of 
skin disease, six; of enlarged cervical 
glands, three; of strabismus, or squint, 
eight; scoliosis or crooked spine, two; 
of talipes, three. The exact number suf
fering from defective nutrition was not 
taken down but it could easily be placed 
at ever two hundred.

The cases treated during the year in 
the-various schools as a result of the in
spection raised from 26 to 90 per cent., 
which, taken all in all, was a wonderful 
result. And when it is remembered that 
the system from the first has had to 
struggle against indifference and lack of 
interest within and prejudice from with
out, no man can say but that it has 
amply vindicated itself. • X. X. X.

ifUSXMOGEJ\|
* CURATIVE WADDINGf5

MEDICAL INSPECTION OF SCHOOLS
To the Halifax Daily Recorder;—I I tonsils, or it may be with some chronic

Thinking that your readers would be constitutional condition which ma ess&XriHsirs - sn sffas stsats
Wn we remember that two-thirds failure in life, between active useful cit- 

oruruore of the epidemics which sweep izenship and a burden on the com
tlffFdties of a civiliaed country are dis- ity. __ j.,.,,:,seXnated through the medium of the And let noonefora ,
public schools, it will be seen how vastly himself into the belief that it is o y

that a^tuge*proportion^oMfre*so-called thelm^ortance of t"et^t^n,f °®uies !qulte likely that the fond Parent will lob- 

“dunces” tnd. backward children are most intelligent and serve that ‘Johnny is not quite wtil.
merely chUdren physically afflicted in we find a most Ume" a matters., If the symptoms are not quite as
such a way as to Interfere with the work and neglect in toga* to su^ matters. ^ ukdy to escape
of education, it means hope and the pos- The very worst noticed*^bv notice in the average household, rhus
sibiUty of realising ambitions to have erally, though not riways, noticea y notice lit e o^of Mhool chUlren
thèse**disabilities corrected or removed, parents. When achild cannot see ;AuTt<LneAïary in one social Jass 
The dull child, often jeered at mid some- stone wall at* 0*dth,r“ 1“ ^
times beeten for backwardness, in many he cannot hear any sound less J^nue »s In another fact must als, be
cases turns out to be afflicted with de- than a thunder storm if he constantly Then the f^-odly Vber
fective vision, with defective hearing, keeps his mouth 7t is of neople who simply cannot meetlthe
with smothering adenoids or choking the roof by his nightly snoring, it for many of

'T* the remedial measures necessary to tor- 
1 Irect the defects and to remove excres

cences, and this necessitates special lar- 
rangements to meet the needs, because 
the public hospital accommodations are 
not sufficient for the purpose. Souhd 
minds, sound bodies and unobstructed 
senses are the absolute requisites of suc
cess at the public school, and to atta n 
these is the object of the system of 
medical inspection.

The idea originated and was first put 
on trial in Continental Europe, fro n 
whence it has spread to Britain and Am
erica. Like most other matters of im
portance pertaining to the public school 
system in Halifax, the introduction bf 
inspection was the work of ex-SupCr- 
visor McKay. Two young and acti re 
members of the medical profession wefre 
appointed to do the work. It was a suc
cess from the beginning. Large numbers 
of children who had been laboring under 
various infirmities received treatment las 
a result of the diagnosis and recommend
ation of the examining doctors: 1 
say the work was successful from the 
beginning, and good results became 
mediately apparent. Later on, howe 
it was plainly seen that the parents of 
the community were divided into tl ree 
distinct classes. The first class was c, im
posed of those who only needed W be 
told that their children suffered I ' 
certain defects, and the defects were 
rected without loss of time. The second 
class was composed of those who need
ed direct personal, persuasion before ' ax
ing any action, the third class waS| 

trouble. Parmint has been used in the composed of those who ld
treatment of Catarrh throughout Europe do the n““8aJgtthyf’c^rae there^ 
for many years. A recent canvas of the not afford the cost. Of course tnere

sari's.—t ■

morning refreshed and strong and with one-third of the tw0° the ^ms ne 'ding 1 
head and throat free from phlegm are of class number two> the “
conditions that you should strive to se- ^^ona^^rsuasion, y

CUFor your own sake give Parmint a at the homes and explain and pers iade | 
trial Certainly you cannot enjoy and Miss Nora Larkin was appointed tc h 
get tiie^d ouf o" life that you are position, and the ^atiom te wmk

S “te Catarrh ^ ^ ouï met!STS p^ur^ This shç did

wider margin of health than you thought "^L^ter two years of

splendid service. It was seen, however, 
that the field was too large for. one [per

te adequately cqver and I urgei 
necessity of the employment of 
nurses for the work. Miss Read 
Miss Richardson, both highly educated, 
well trained and experienced nurses were

To cure a Cold on the Chest
ipply this light, dry fleecy 
dding and soon thé pain will 

subside, and comfort follow.

—a
wa

Price SO cenis from your Druggist or from 
Sales Agents for Cana la :

Harold F. Ritchie Co.Ltd..10HoC, tul S Toronto 14

V

appointed and have splendidly continued 
the work so well begun by Miss Larkin. 
This met the difficulty of class number 
two.

Ja
I IFex-

IIModem life 
takes its ‘ 
toll of your 
Nerves

In the case of class three, largely 
through the initiative and insistence of 
Dr. Ralph Woodbury, the problem was 
solved by the Institution of a Dental 
Clinic and bv a special arrangement with 
the oculists of the city to supply and

ASTHMASUFFERERS
and strain of modem life,

worries of war
nPHE worries

especially the anxieties and 
time,are causing wide-spread nervous exhaustion 
in the women oftorday. This is manifesting it
self in many ways, such as in depression, irri
tability, indigestion, sleeplessness,—all due to 
starved nerves.

For Pain in the Back Try' GOING SERIOUSLY INTO 
MATTER OF RAISING OF 

VEGETABLES IN CITY

A New Home Cure That Anyone Can
Use Without Discomfort or Lois of 

■ Time.
We have a New Method that cures 

Asthma, and we want you to try it at 
our expense. No matter whether your 
case is of long-standing or recent de
velopment, whether it is present as oc
casional or chronic Asthma, you should 
send for a free trial of our method. No 
matter in what climate you live, no mat
ter what your age or occupation, if you 
are troubled with asthma, our method 
should relieve you promptly.

We especially want to send it to those 
apparently Hopeless cases, where all 
forms of inhalers, douches, opium prep
arations, fumes, “patent smokes,” etc, 
have failed. We want to show everyone 
at our own expense, that this new meth
od is designed to end all difficult breath
ing, all wheezing, and all those terrible 
paroxysms at once and for all time.

This free offer is too Important to ne
glect a single day. Write today and be
gin the method at once. Send no money. 
Simply mail coupon below. Do it Today.

the tineas remedy OIN PILLS, known from coast to coset. Pate in 
the hsek and sides, aching limbs, swollen Jointe, *a™'**go, rhenmatlem, 
sre all the result of Impure blood, which In 
kidneys sre out of order and are not purifying the oloou stream 
passes through them every three minutes.

Gin Pills heal and aoothe the kidneys and t*"' X*trouble right at the very root. If 70u y« ”ff«rl)ig free any oUth» 
tortures mentioned above, tike the «Woe given in hundreds at letter» 
we have here on lie, and try Gin Pills.

Will be returned It yon are not absolutely satisted. 
6 boxes for «2.60 at all druggists, or a free sample

Almost every woman is to-day making extra de
mands upon her nervous system, but takingno 
extra nerve nutriment. And if you take away 
from anything more than you give, disaster is 
bound to follow.
If you are In this condition of weakness, nervous
ness, or are •‘run down,” it is time you gave your 
nerves a little help. You need—

Tour money 
BOc. a box, or 

upon request to
National Drug * Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited 

Toronto, Ont.
V. S. Address—Na-Dru-Oo. Inc, 202 liais St., Buffalo, H.T.

Los Angeles, Cal, March 28.—The av- 
citizen In this city is being given

\

erage
a chance to get in a blow at the alti-
tudinous prices of food.

Supported by Mayor Frederick; T. 
Woodman, the Chamber of Commerce, 
the Public Utilities Board, the Parent- 
Teacher Associations, special citizens’ 
committees and the newspapers, a cam
paign has been started to place every 
foot of vacant city lots under cultiva
tion. Free plowing and free water are 
promised <to the enterprising citizens 
who wish to raise potatoes, onions or 
other vegetables on vacant lots. Free 
lectures on soil culture are given daily 
at noon at the Chamber of Commerce.

It is estimated that there are 100,000 
City lot spaces that can be utilised for 
gardens, a total cultivation area of al
most 16,000 acres. Intensive farming 
averages more than $100 an acre, so 
that if this figure is attained, there will 
be nearly $2,000,000 worth of vegetables 
produced each growing season, of which 
there arc several in a year in southern 

! California.
During 1915 a home garden campaign 

among public school children enlisted I

n

GinDius
FOR THE* KIDNEYS

SANAGEN
u -for Sanagen la a food of exceptional 

nutritional value In disease, in conva
lescence, and in warding-off disease— 
combining a» it does the life-riving pretexts of 
pure fresh milk with organic phosphorus. Sana- 
ten came# wtronr nutriment to the nerves and 
tissues—supplies the vital foods that 
tial—in the most digestible form.
Begin taking Sanagen to-day.

=
=m-

reiy =m %|SANACEN

I\FOR CATARRH-CATARRHAL
DEAFNESS OR HEAD NOISES

YOU SHOULD TRY PARMINT

m
=om

FREE ASTHMA COUPON.
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO, Room 
1201A Niagara and Hudson Sts, 
Buffalo, N. Y.

Send free trial of your method to:

1:or-
made by casein limited
BATTERSEA, LONDON, S.W. 9

Ü
=

If you have Catarrh, Catarrhal Deaf- 
Head Noises caused by Catarrh, 

throat and
mWAS
5ness or

or if phlegm drops in your 
has caused Catarrh of the stomach or 

.. bowels you should secure proper treat
ment at once. Don’t neglect Catarrh!
Don’t let it make you into a worn-out, 
run-down Catarrhal wreck.

Remember Catarrh is more than a 
trifling ailment—more than, a diSgiutmg 
disease. It’s a dangerous one. Uncheck
ed it frequently destroys smell, taste and 
hearing.. It clogs the nostrils and slowly 
but surely undermines the general health.

Spravs, salves and inhalers may bring 
you a temporary relief but permanent 
results can only come from a constitu
tional treatment that will expel the 
Catarrhal poisons from your system.

If you are a victim of Catarrh and 
have not been able to find relief from , . .

trouble, go Vp.™tertul°?5ac. tint £ sol^and recommended in- 

woktiTtake thU home and add to it four this city by all first class druggists.

fABiawrSÏÎ X': .'its
who thought there was no help for their ' Montreal, Canada-

hole sat
=

Physicians Explain Why Women Need More Iron
in Their Blood Today Than 20 Years Ago

Say Anaemia — Lack bf Iron is Greatest Curse to the Health, Strength, Vitality and
Beauty of the Modern American Woman.Ilf

ÿslip..

Dr. Howard James, late of the United 
States Public Health Service, says 
physicians should prescribe more or
ganic iron—Nuxated Iron—to correct the 
great drain nature has placed upon 
women at certain periods and to sup
ply the iron deficiency resulting from 
a demineralized diet now being served 
in thousands of homes. Opinions of Dr. 
Ferdinand King, New York Medical 
Author, and other physicians who have 
thoroughly tested the value of Nuxated

**7 ■ THE CHILDS APPEAL 1 WHAT IS TOUR ANSWER?vour
theson two
and

Oil

& \l m

1#
Iron.

BI)

sAny woman who tires easily, is nervous 
or irritable, or looks pale, haggard and 
worn should at once have her blood ex
amined for iron deficiency—administra
tion of simple Nuxated Iron will often 
increase the strength and endurance of 
weak, nervous, careworn women 100 per 
cent in two weeks time.

1{
«

* WWW* ,
,l i \

J
%

Iiir*’

mm MMr' IIv m1
V y

ï Mother, why dont you take 
NUXATED IRON and be strong 
and well and have nice rosy 
cheeks instead pf being

the brain fags, and the memory fails, , » _.»a.—1.1,. »lT
and often they become weak, nervous, ri 11*I*IXqDIc Call
Irritable, despondent and melancholy. y «.^1
When the iron goes from the blood of flTn.G d.Ild IOOKUIk SO n.afiUâlCI OHQ 
women the roses go from their cheeks. - ) ^ , . . 4-

*1n the most common foods of nl(l-Th6 dOCtOX QâV0 S01116 TO 
America, the starches, sugars, table V* ■ * * __ _ , & « s
syrups, candies, polished rice, white SltUtHS IllOthOr SIIQ SflG
bread, soda crackers, biscuits, macaroni, ___ ,
spaghetti, tapioca, sago, farina, deger- thâll YOU ÛT6 SHU
minated uornmeal, no longer is iron to vVctH WU1 SC VU ” V . —
be found. Refining processes have re- » w.. rvoTi a 1 aaIt g VPflffl VOUIUfer Itonorary titles in England, says; “I
moved the iron of Mother Earth from XlO v* STIC 1UUAB y X-- y ü do make a practice of recommending
these impoverished foods, and silly meth- J ’...i fjyip" advertised medicinal products, but I
ods of home cookery, by throwing down dllQ ICvlS J U3t_*A»a^e have found Nuxated Iron so potent in
the waste pipe the water in which our ' 1 nervous, run-down conditions, that I
vegetables are cooked are responsible for . „ . . T r „nli rmKwed strength and endurance believe all should know of it. The men
another grave iron loss. Therefore, if Previous to using Nuxated Iron, I bad »ud renewed ‘ d8unfaaing. Rnd women of today need more iron m
you wish to preserve your youthful vim been presenting the various mineral which w strong or well you their blood than was the case twenty
and vigor to a ripe old age you must salts of iron for years, only tor meet » . self to make the foUowlng or thirty years ago. This because of the
supply the iron deficiency in your food complaints of disordered teeth, disturbed i ^ cau work or demineralized diet which now is served >
by using some form of organic iron, digestion, tied-up, hardened secretions, . e without becoming dai]y in thousands of homes and also
just as you would use salt when your etc., and I had about reached the con- y two five-grain tablets because of the demand for greater re-
food has not enough salt.” elusion that the only way to supply r nuxated iron three times peA day af- sistance necessary to offset the greater

Dr. Howard James, late of the Untied was to get the patient to eat large of nuxarea > weckg Then test number of health hazarSfrto be met at
States Public Health Service says: “In quantities of spinach, carrots and ten , t th again and see how much every turn.”
my opinion, organic iron is beyond when I came across Nuxated Iron, an jour strengm ag m own ex- , .... ___
question the greatest of all strength elegant ingenious preparation contmnmg y JP* Nuxated Iron, I feel it NOTE Nuxated Iro‘T* ,whlg.‘ i Pbv
builders. If people would only take orgamc iron, which has no destruct pe valuable remedy that it should scribed and recommended a^°, •
Nuxated Iron when they feel weak or ax-tion on the teeth-no ^ be kept in tery hospital and prescribed physicians in such a great v n^y ol
rundown instead of dosing themselves on the stomach and which is readi r,hvsidan in this country.” cases, is not a patent
with habit-forming drugs, stimulants similatcd into tile blood and quickly 5 p' Sauer a Boston physician, who secret remedy, but one which is w l
and alcoholic beverages. I am convinced makes its presence felt by increased D . E-^Sa ^ ^ J country and known to druggists an<l wh?t,e iron con-
that in this way they .could ward off vigor, snap and staying power. Euronean Medical Institutions, stituents are widely prescribed by emi
disease* in thousands of eases and there- “On account of the peculiar nature great Europeai. Med ^ ^ ^ ^ phygid both W “
bv the lives of thousands might be of woman, and the great drain placed s ■ ^ almost like America. Unlike the older ino[8™'-
.Jved who now die every yea? from upon her system at ^a.n periods, she ^ie^^ot ioïig ag» a man came to iron products, it Is earily ^umlate^

r?. saÆ. “““La’s

sügëssf mmm mmm mmmwMm iwmm mmma soil deficient m iron. A patient „nd perfect sleep. Men, too-those who, of youth. Wallace, a pliysi- durance in ten days’ time. It is dis-
mine ""f^-^s’ c'ourt of Nuxated in the strenuous strain of bigness com- Dr l^^nce iS this pensed in this city by Wasson’s Drug 

Doctor, that there stuff is here Ta Lu^of P^wrr, Country and wlm has bren given many Store, and all good druggists.

“There can be no strong, healthy, 
beautiful, rosÿ-eheeked women without 
iron,” says Dr. Ferdinand King, a New 
York physician and author. “In my 
recent talks to physicians off the grave 
and serious consequences of iron defi
ciency in the blood of American worn 
en, I have strongly emphasized the fact 
that doctors should prescribe more or
ganic iron—nuxated iron—for their nerv
ous, run-down, weak, haggard-looking 
women patients. Pallor means anaemia. 
The skin of an anaemic woman is pale, 
the flesh flabby. The muscles lack tone,

!
Vm ■ /■

ûV**;m " _v
Yoircantell thewomen^with 
plentyofiron intheir blood- 
beautiful healthyrosy cheeked 
wpmeniull ofLife.Viin and 
Vitality^while thosewho lack1 
iron are often crossrnervous,
irritablevweak, tiredvComplain-
ing* creatures whom nobody 
wants to have around.

J Hll if theTake advantegc—to^ay-
health WincamU offert riu.now

so/I
* the>

M

Wincarms offers you New Health
when you are

Weak, Anaemic, Nervous, Run-down
MEW health and new

life are offered byWincamis 
to you who arc miserable and 
depressed by ill-health. Think 
what this means, you need not 
continue to suffer. Wincafnis will 
TP»!»» you well. Wincamis pos
sesses a four-fold power in pro
moting the new health and 
strength you need. It is aTonic, a 
Restorative, a Blood-maker, and 
a Nerve Food—all combined in 
que great life-giving preparation.
This four-fold power acting upon the 
system at one time, creates new 
ehength, new rich red bltfod, new 
nerve force and new vitality. Thus 
the whole body become* re-vitalized 
end surcharged with a delicious feeling 
of new tie and strength.

P

Wincamis is a positive necessity to all who 
are Weak, Anaemic, Nervous, Run-down— 
to all enfeebled by old age—to martyrs to 
Indigestion—to all invalids—and to all who 
are depressed and "out-of-sorts, Don t 
zuffer needlessly. Take advantage of the 
health Wincamis offers you. Try just 
bottle. But be sure you get Wmcamis 
don't trust substitutes.

• Remember that Wincamis has a reputation 
of over 30 years, and that it is recommen
ded by ever 10,000 Doctors.

new
one

noi

4

WTikeJmWUTsai*

ASK YOUR- DOCTOR. ney,

GET IT AT YOUR 
DRUGOISTT

Imported lo two sizes !
90c. and (extra large bottle) $1.50

Works, Norwich, Eng.WmcAimsProprit ten : COLEMAN & CO., Ltd. 
Canadian Office, 67 Portland St., Toronto. 
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CROSS, FEVERISH |SiR MAX AITKEN SEE M 
CHILD IS BILIOUS 

OH CONSTIPATED

FACES AS FAIR AS
A SUMMER’S DAY

I
I

I
!

i Arc Possible K Stuart's Calcium Wafers 
Are Used for a Short Time 

After Each Meal

Paris, March 23-—The French forces operating to the north- 
st of the St Qyentin Canal have pushed back the Germans 

between one and a quarter and two and one-half miles and 
also have gained additional ground on the heights northeast of 
Tergnier, overlooking the Oise Valley, according to the French 
official communication issued tonight Two German attacks 
near Thil, northwest of Rheims, were repulsed.

The communication says:
London, March 23—Encounters between British patrols and German de

tachments have occurred along the general line from Beaurains to Btreillers,, 
says the official communication from British headquarters in France, issued to
night. South of Arras and near the centre of the line German counter-attacks, 
the statement adds, were driven off and the British positions were maintained.

British troops made further progress in the region of Crotsilles and Ecoust, 
notftbffAst of Axtas*

Washington, March 23—The American government has decided that steps on so 
to meet the situation with Germany shall Include preparation for effective and all the machinery of motion in 
aggressive warfare, in addition to measures for the protection of shipping. Roads seem to spring up over night in

So far, it was learned, after today’s cabinet meeting, there has been no most unexpected places. Railways have 
decision as to whether the sending of a military force to Europe shall be pro- audaciously flung themselves forward 
posed but the army, as well as the navy and the industrial resources of the regardless of mud and shell holes, and 
nation, ate to be made ready for any demand that may be made upon them. with a completeness which even includes

Amsterdam, March 23, via London—The bread rationing in Germany will be most pretentious sign posts bearing the 
one-fourth, beginning April 15, owing to the scarcity of wheat, ac- names of French villages which exist 

<»rdina to a despatch from Berlin In the Weser Zeitung of Bremen. The potato now only as geographical remnants.,It 
ration will be continued at five pounds weekly, and the meat ration will be bv- is also a revelation of the intensely prac- 
creased by 250 grams weekly. „ tical side of modem war to sce| a six-

It Is announced, adds the despatch, t hat the curtailment in the use of wheat Inch water main stretching its 
is necessary to insure the present stocks lasting until the next harvest territory but recently occupied

Germans.

!

IN A NIGHT Nothing Helped Him Until He Took 
“FRUIT-A-TIVES”

(Toronto News .Weekly)
The English weeklies which indulge 

in interesting personal gossip about 
! statesmen are having a lot to say about 
! Max Aitken, ex-Montrealer recently 
raised to the peerage as Lord Beaver- 
brook. The Ixrndon Outlook says :

Maix Aitken made his money in Can
ada, where his last years were enlivened 

I by a dispute about some business and 
' ended up in a row with the late Sir 
' üjandford Fleming, one of the directors of 

Every mother realizes, after giving her ' the Canadian Pacific Railway Company, 
children “California Syrup of Figs,” that ! He came to England shortly before 1910 
this is their ideal laxative, because they | —in which year he was elected member 

! love its pleasant taste and it thoroughly | for Ashton-iinder-Lyne, thus redeeming 
i cleanses the tender little stomach, liver I a seat for his party.
I and bowels without griping. Soon afterwards the leadership fell
I When cross, irritable, feverish or into temporary abeyance by reason of 
! breath is bad, stomach sour, look at the the resignation of Mr. Balfour. It was a 
toiiguc, mother ! If coated, give a tea- question whether his successor should 
spoonful of 'this harmless “fruit laxa- be Walter Long or Austen Chamberlain: 
five,” and in a few hours all the foul, Each had numerous supporters, who 

“I Got Rid of Blackheads in a Jlffv by constipated waste, sour bile and undi- were agreed only upon one point—name- 
Using Stuart's Calcium Wafers.” gested food passes out of the bowels, and ly, that the world would probably cease 

* ! you have a well, playful child again, going around on its axis if there should
They contain no poisonous drug of i when jts pttle system is full of cold, ever be a direct vote to decide the lead- 

eny kind, are perfectly harmless and can throat sore, lias stomach-ache, diarrhoea, ership of the Unionist party. Max Ait- 
be taken with absolute freedom,end they • indigestion, colic—remember, a good “in- ken, who is as quick-witted as he is 
work almost like magic. Calcium Sul- sjde cleansing” should always be the first thick-skinned, knew better. But he saw 
phide, their principal ingredient, is the ; treatment given. ] his chance. Aifc it- was Aitken and Nan-
greatest blood-cleanser known to science. : Millions of mothers keep “California other member of parliament (whom I 

No matter how bad your skin may be, hyrup of figs” handy; they know a tea- ; won’t name), whe arranged that Bonar 
Road building has called into play ail Stuart’s Calcium Wafers ^ will quickly <,poonlul today saves a sick child to-; Law should be put forward aS a com- 

the ingenuity of ploiieer battalioi s, com- work wonders with it. res gtSidhy to morrow' Ask your druggist for a 50- promise candidate at the party meeting, 
posed not only of experienced British blackheads, pimples, acne, boils, rash, cen^ bottle of “California Syrup of Figs,” Since that auspicous event Aitken has 
workmen, but of real pioneers from the eczema and a dirty “fllled-np complex- lVhich has directions for babies, children rightfully been regarded as the Bonar 
prairies and mountains of Camilla and ton. Tou can get a box of Stuart 3 Cal-; ajj ages and grown-ups printed on , Law Expert, 
far lands of Australasia and South Af- dum Wafers at any drug ^ store at so t|le bottle. Beware of counterfeits sold . .

Irica. Road material is scarce] in the cents a box, and you wi^be positively here> so don’t be fooled. Get the genu- A rung-iviaxer
stricken wilderness of No Munis Land, delighted with their wonderful effect. ine> made by “California Fig Syrup ! In the last number of Truth “A
but the refuse of battle often serves the Company.” 1 , Truthful Tory” tells the following tale:
purpose during the first hours of a new -, ~ , prtIIftrin ______________ ___________________ . ,'. “If Messrs. McKenna, Samuel and

; forward move. Broken rifles, bits of “ » rlAl Coupon '* ' -- , RunCiman had only taken the precau-
jclothing, fragments of shells and occas- F. A. Stuart Ccx, 362 Stuart Bldg., j _____ UT »»io Ition of looking over the hand held by
tonally a few shells themselves that fail ( Marshall, Mich. Send me at once, I | rrfc,, RE 11R1NG rlUIN v I the curious person, miscalled by the pa
th explode are gsed in the foindation by return moil, a free trial package nFSTRHY AC THFYfT) W ‘Max Aikin,’ before advising their
of the new paths. The remains of a of Stuart’s Calcium Wafers. “t" 1 IvC/ a l ne, 1 cbief, Mr. Asquith might have won the
recently evacuated village bring great N . (By Philip Gibbs) j rubber. It pleases the Times to think
joy to the pioneers, for that incans a ..................... ..................................... As the enemy goes he is laying fire that it planned and executed the coup
temporary supply at least of n uch de- street ................. ......................................... and waste to the countryside northeast d’etat. In reality Lord Northcliffe had
sired broken brick and stone of Bapaume, into which we jwent y ester- no more to do with the business than

In the meantime the Bntisii troops City ........../. State K.................. day with our troops, and east of Per-11 had. The king-maker in this in-
are revelling in the joy of <>x-upying onne scores of villages are burning. One;stance was a gentleman who arrived in
lngh ground. They are now on the aom- ;__________ __________ „— 0f them, larger than a village, the town j this country from Canada some six years
me crest, and Bapaume and thej country e ' ■ ' 1 of Atheis, is a flaming torch visible for ago, who has within the last few weeks

.east lie on a slope that gradually de- I ^ p V «broad ' miles around. Others are smouldering : beén summoned to take his seat among
One can but "martel at thclortitudc whi^is said to'be the ma'n purpose of | ruins from which volumes^f^smoke °f
and endurance which enabled I men to the militia department’s scheme, and it j ™UlnS “P ‘dt rait of France whid, I This is interesting, and in the main it
“stick it“ in the muddy depths of the would not necessarily cause ^ g eater “ ° * foreed to abandon is correct. But it is quite inaccurate in
valleys from which they have now disturbance of pastry ^ be | / h menace of a combined 1 giving the impression that either the
emerged. Even the most shallow involved in .placing 50,090. militiamen in *■“ . “ . _ , ... , ,, ,
trenches were impossible places and here camps during the summer. The govern- attack there is o y , ! - ... , . p . ...
men dug themselves in at outposts which ment has met a big emergency in a homesteads nor arm ,. u J d , ® , . . .... , , t|

A noveltist in search of a hero of tlie marked the lowlands like so many small way, and reveal afresh its dawd- ™‘?s and devastation everywhere. by lus dehcate hand. Aitken had noth-
“wild and woolly west” might do worse graves. Graves they were in tenth, for ling incapacity. Poisoning the Wells teg to do with the ongm of the plajr
tiian cast an eye over the career of Sir Lires of the kl.aki-dad soldiers who held 8 —----- --------- --------------- The enemy is adopting the full enietty Bur at a certain stage of the proceedmgs
Genille Cave-Browne-Cave, famous cow-[them all through the black winter under CATAKHH CANNOT BE CUBED » of 'v'ar s malignancy. He poisoned the it was found that one knot would neve
hoy baronet, who is soon to be married the pelting fire of their enemy. C*TAK*B lAHnut B» wells m his wake, so that if our sol- stay Bed. It was thought that Aitkar
to a Salvation lass ^ with LQCAL APPLICATIONS, as they diers or horàes should dnnk there they might tie it more securely. He did.

Sir Genille, during his forty seven " °* Shell Craters. -t -, cannot reach the seat of the disease, would die. This was first discovered at Also before the end he had a good deal
years has led a Ufe of varied adventure, It is possible now to "sit in the open Catanji is a local disease, greatly in-1 Barleux, where the water tested yester- more to do with the matter,
his latest role being that of a Salvation with a group of resting Tommies otfTlie fluenced by constitutional conditions, and | day after the German retreat was found pIAi„A,A ^ the
Army officer Big, handsome, frank, remnants of a dugout.'and watch the ; in order to cure it you must take an ! to be full or arsenic. Other wells have ..........................
brave and an incorrigible rover, he is British shells drop into the German I internal remedy. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is been found treated in the same way. Today Max Aitken would confer a
test the tvne of sturdy Englishman lines, see the shrapnel break with a red itaken internally and acts through the Over the waterways he has burnt his pubUc favor if he would announce the
whom the average lady-noveltist loves . Hash and a white puff of snloke just f blood on the mucous surfaces of the bridges. The cross-roads have been names of the peers who have consented
to delineate. above the opposing tranche's, and note systeni. Hall’s Catarrh Cure was pre-v mined, opening up enormous craters to stand his sponsors in the House of

Hr has seen active service in the navy 'the heavier high expjpsiye.shJjs hurst xcrihed by one of tne best physicians in like those I saw yesterday outside of Lords. We may never definitely know 
and the British and American armies, into flaring foujitalhs Of h&ÂmSi'tiflMElâjES&mtO'fDriiyirs. is ■composed Bapaume. High explosive traps have who was approached, but we hope to 
He fnmrht in the Boxer rebellion the and flying debris. OccasionSljTa pro^ otrome of the lies! tonics known, com- been placed in the way of our patrols to know soon who accepted l the task. For
second Burma War and the Spanish- testing shell will come from the Ger- , bined withrsomc-et the-best blood puri- scatter them in fragments if they lack my own part I believe that Aitken will
American War has been frozen in for raan*> but the roar of the British guns fiers. The perfect combination of the any caution. get out of the impasse creditably ; he is
four months in’an Arctic expedition, and 18 80 that the noise of the intrude# j ingredients til'-HelPe Catarrh Cure is --------- - ' “ ’too clever to do otherwise. He wanted
has m.nehed cows in five American is “«rcely noticed. There are| black ! what produces such wonderful results Tommy (to captured Hun)— Nah. a peerage and he got one. Some respect 
tef. Ju H aK,j, r ( Half-Circle Puffs from German shrapnel high in the in efctarshal conations. Send for testi- then; get àldhg with the others. Wot i8 due to the will which knows what it 
?Ta ; „ , . . j I, j horses at £2 air- smaller brown puffs 1 Vainly inunial?, free. ~r : . yer ’anging about ’ere for?” wants and gets it, despite obstacles. The

when his fftter cted i^id the MWS reaching for the score or more of!British .F.-* CHENE#* COjfcfiopA, To- Hun-1 vos vait for miné brudder. application for the writ for Ashton- 
each, when his father teed and h airplanes hurrying about on thpir war rédo, ’O." He vos surrender in der next batch! under-Lyne consequent upon Aitken’s
was brought^to^h.m that he was the overhea| | AU druggist*. 7«c( ) __ __________________________________ ___ elevation to the forage was greeted
successor to me nue. The earth is a continuing mass of , Hall’s Famiiy jgjils for constipation. - ===== ■ ===^ with laqghter by the House of Commons.

shell craters, most of .them overlappiiuti- -------  - 1 *•“ --------—------ The man who can surmount that (as
or separated by less than a yard of up- MORE U. S. PUBLICATIONS UsaaJ Vi/ilnivf Aitken will) needs a thick skin; but he
turned soil The fresh fallen German BARRED OUT OF CANADA, •■clQ W lUltSil t also needs a stiff backbone,
dead have mostly been carried at ray and ' J It is imdeniable that of the many “po-
buried in secluded hollows, bnt ljow and Ottawa, March.28—The following pub- Pmxykînev Flirn. litical” peerages given within recent
again an exploding shell unearths hits of ,llcations have bèeh barred from circula- VOilKillflK (119 years none is so indefensible as that of
Skdetons, stray hands and stray feet ] tion in Canadl^^der the censorship my lord of Beaverbrook. Aitkens is not
and stray skulls, r . " , . :4 . Uegaiations: ■$'<’- --------------- to blame. But those who agreed to that

IÎ' America, a Ruthenian publication of I na|lra<4 I ll/n Pnnciimnllvn reward being given him have something
New York; The Leader, of San Fran- LUUaCU LI EG UullOUlllUllTB to answer for. Anyway in the long run
cisco; The Westliqke, of St. Louis (Mo.) ; __________ the party funds will pay the penalty.
Der Amérikaner, of New York; the Ger
mania Kalendar, 'of Milwaukee; Why 
Germapy" Will Win the War, by George 
Humphrey ; The War Plotters of Wall 
Street, and the Chronika Svitovoi ' Viny, 
of Philadelphia.

Many people have been heard to sayi 
that they used creams and lotions for 
years without effect, yet after five or_six 
days of Stuart’s Calcium Wafers thete 
complexions were perfectly clear.

Movement ot British 
Brings Into Play All Machinery 
of Warfare—A Griw Scene

Look Mother! If Tongue is 
Coated Give “California 
Syrup of Figs”

Forward

mmmA correspondent at Britisii headquart
ers wrote on March 17:—

The forward movement of the British 
wide a front has brought into play 

jarfare. 1

N''

ALBERT VARNER.
Buckingham, Que., May 3rd, 1916.

For seven years, I suffered terribly 
Severe Headaches and Indigestion, 

2 had belching gas from the stomacli, 
bitter stuff would come up into my 
mouth after eating, while at times I had 
nausea and vomiting, and had chronie 
Constipation. I went to several doctors 
land wrote to a specialist in Boston, but 
Without benefit. I tried many remedies 
[but nothing did me good. Finally, a 
[friend advised “Fruit-a-tives " I took 
this grand fruit medicine and it made m« 
(well. I am grateful to “Fruit-a-tives,* 
and to everyone who has miserable 
health with Constipation and Indigest11’» 
End Bed Stomach, I say take “Fruités 
lives," and you will get well.”

ALBERT VARNSR.

If into 
by the krora

Quick Road Building.

NOVA SCOT» SANATORIUM
In the Nova Scotia legislature this 

week Hon. E. H. Armstrong tabled the 
annual report of the provincial sana
torium. The report shows that during 
the year 246 patients applied for admit
tance, of which number 180 were ac
cepted. At the end of the year there 
were some VI patients on the waiting 
list,* and the report laments the lack of 
accommodation in the province for the 
treatment of tuberculosis, there being, it 
says, 8,000 living cases of the disease to 
the province. The report says that It 
is gratifying to note that since Dr. W. 
H. Hattie came to charge of the depart
ment of health, there has been a steady 
decline in the mortality rate from the 
pulmonary form of the disease.

Of the ninety-two patients discharged 
daring the year one had his disease ar
rested, *1 had their disease apparently 
arrested, four were found to be not 
tubercular. This, the report says, «un

favorably with the sanatorium’s 
work of other years.

During the year the sanatorium was 
able to be in touch with 99 per cent, of 
discharged cases, only 1 per cent, being 
unaccounted for. The ultimate results 
at the sanatorium continue, says the re
port, to compare most favorably with 
those of other institutions to America. 
Since the beginning of the war 22 of the 
sanatorium's ex-patients have gone to 
the front.

Hon. Mr. Armstrong moved the sec
ond reading of the bill to .amend the act 
respecting unworked mining areas and 
the second reading of the bill to amend 
the workmen’s compensation act. In 
this latter, he said, there were some very 
important amendments, which, when 
the bill went to committee, could there 
be explained and discussed.

j 50c. a box, 6 boxes for $2A0, trial size, 
■Sc. At dealers or sent postpaid on 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited]

i
the government of Russia. They were 
capable, honest, reformers, as compared 
with the old Russian aristocracy which 

reactionary and very qpnservative 
in its ideas. The German influence was 
for the advancement and 'betterment of 
the country, but in the time of Anne the 

reverse was the case.

was

very
Germans Grow Corrupt.

The pure Russian element stood out 
for honest and progressive methods, 
while the German administration had 
grown corrupt. On the death of Anne 
in 1741 the German influence in the af
fairs of Russia was in the ascendancy. 
The Russian aristocracy revolted and 
drove out the Germans. It was not un
til recent years that the Germans again 
won prestige at the Court of Russia, and 
by reason of their power have done much 
in various ways to hinder Russian pro
gress in the war.

Following the Japanese war, the 
Duma was created, which really gave 
the government of the country into the 
hands of the people. For the past ten 
years the Russians were learning some
thing of statesmanship. The revolution 
of 1906-06 taught the® how they slfould 
be governed. Each commune, or aa it 
would be called here, a municipality, .has 
its own local government, or “Zpm- 
Stvof,” as it is known to the RusAian. 
A union of these “Zemstvofs,” merely 
Russian, became .very powerful ana au
thoritative. They really represent Rus
sia. and the president of the united 
Zeinstovf is now the new premier of the 
country. In previous revolutions, 
always the extremists who led. 
Zemstvof was left out But the latter^ 
combined with the Duma, constituted a 
basis of strength, which was able to suc
cessfully overthrow undue influences.

pares
A COWBOY BARONET

Tit for Tat
The great specialist appraised hie pro

spective patient with a glance.
“You must take a trip to a warmer 

climate for your health,” he advised. 
“Ten dollars," consultation fee, please.”

“You can take a trip to a still warm
er climate for your money," came the 
answer as the man walked out.

Willie Only Resting.
He had yelled steadily for twenty 

minutes. Then he stopped, and all was 
quiet.

“I am glad to see you have stopped 
crying, Willie,” said his mother.

“I ain’t stopped,” exclaimed Willie, in
dignantly, “I was only restin’ I Yaaaaaa.”

it was 
TheMargaret—Every time a man calls on 

me, mama looks him up In ‘The Front 
Families of America," and if he isn’t 
there, he isn’t asked to call again.

Catherine—My mother looks up my 
suitors, too, but she uses a different 
book.

Margaret—That right?
Catheme—She consults Dunn ’and 

Bradstreet.
r.

SHIRKING ITS DUtY
£Mrs. Marty Wheten, North Forks, N, 

S„ writes. “Having taken flve bottles of 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, during 
tlie past few weeks, to relieve a chronic 
cough and general throat trouble, allow 
me to express my unbounded satisfac
tion and thanks as to Its sterling quali
ties. A short time ago I became sub
ject to violent coughing fits at night and 
directly after rising In the morning. I 
began losing weight, and all my friends 
cheerfully informed me that I was going 
into consumption.

After taking the ‘Dr. Wood’s’ I am 
pleased to relate that the cougli has en
tirely disappeared and I have since re
gained the lost weight. I have no hesi
tation in recommending Dr. Wood’s Nor
way Pine Syrup.

There are many imitations of “Dr. 
Wood’s” on the market, so see that none 
of these so-called “pine syrups” are 
handed out to you when you ask for 
“Dr. Wood’s.” It has been on the mar
ket for twenty-five years, is put up in 
a yellow wrapper, three pine trees the 
trade mark, pricy 25c. and 30c.

Manufactured only by The T. Milburn 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont,

(Toronto Globe)
The Dominion government pro 

shirk the enforcement of the m 
by an attempt to raise the activjk militia 
to a strength of 60,000 for home defence. 
This is not, a plan or policy ; it is a 
clumsy expedient, a weak-kneed com
promise, a timid evasion of du 
government has been fcompelled 
lie opinion to make a move of so 
and stumbles along the line of 
sistance instead of courageous!) 
ing the path marked out by the require
ments of the situation. I

The device is intended to shelve the 
problem, not to solve it. It (resembles 
the familiar shift o( appointin g a royal 
commission to postpone a decision on 
some pressing question. Even if the 
assumption that 50,000 men rill enlist 
for home defence in preference to an
swering the call for overseas 
justified by results, there are 
vious objections. There will 
petition with overseas recruiting, and 
there will be no method of impressing 
upon “slackers” a sense of ilieir dere
liction of duty, and of theii responsi
bility for the defence of theii country.

The partial application of tlie militia 
act would release the Canadians now

GERMANS IN RUSSIA 
HINDERED COUNTRYYoWo EnJ oy

poses to 
litia act

ifs
:y. The 
by pub- 
me kind, 
least re

follow-

DRUNKENNESS CAN BE CURED 
AIÔURA WILL DO IT

Prof. Mavor Tells of Coéditions 
Whick Affected the Progress of 
War

XX7HEN baby’s first tooth 
V V comes it's a family event. 

Pay as much attention to all the 
teeth as to the first. Have the 
youngsters use Calox regularly— 
atd use it yourself. TheOxygen 
in Calox keeps the teeth clean, 
sound and white, purifies the 
mouth and sweetens the breath.

Your Druggist has Calox.
<^{'kÂJ>

ALCURA, the widely known treat
ment for Alcoholism can now be ob- 
tateed at our s.top^ R guim nteed to 
"cure or benéftt».oj;.Kmoney refunded. Rem
edy that hag', .hton tried by thousands 
and found to. .d<?’^hst as it claims.

Drdiikepness is a disease. Those who 
are afflicted witji the craving for liquor 
have to'he helped to -throw it off. Al- 
cura No. 1 can be given secretly in cof
fee or food. Alcura No. 2 is the volun
tary treatment. .1" ' .

Help your loved ones to restore them
selves to lives of sobriety and useful
ness and to regain the respect of the 
community in which you live.

Only $1.00 per box. ,. Ask'(for. Free 
Booklet. E. Clinton Brown, 217 Union 
street.

(Aoronto Globe.)
Prof. Mavor of Toronto University, 

before the Royal Canadian Institute on 
Saturday night, devoted the greater part 
of the evening to the theme of the re
cent revolution in Russia. As Prof. 
Mavor is considered an authority on 
Russia and Russian affairs, his remarks 

followed with the deepest interest.
The revolution of the past week was 

not the first one in Russia, but to under
stand the revolutionary movement in 
that country, he said, it was necessary to 
go back to the time of Anne in 1 Ml, 
In the days of Peter the Great a large 
number of Germans were brought into

I
50c.25c.service be 

two ob- 
be com-

VV-tk THE OXYGEN 7 
X----j?TOOTH POWDER

were
A

You’ll Like the Flavor •rtrj McKesson *R^BBiMj,li<»T«k gpa

i

i

“An Angel 
In Disguise”

JOHNSON'S
AMOormc

(physician’s ntesemmew)

Internal and External Use
Healing Powerful 
Soothing Penetrating

“A faithful public •errant” 
over 100 years in the treatment 
of coughs, colds, crampe, chills, 
sprains, strains, sore throat, 
muscular rheumatism, etc.

MADE IN CANADA

By “Bud” FisherMutt and Jeff—The Dame Had It Bight At That, Jeff Is a Dummy
(COPYRIGHT, nik BY H. G FISHBR. TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA.)
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IMPERIAL THEATRE MONDAYfilm import, limited
Distributors in Canada of

SPECIALTY

■VAUDEVILLE RATHE’S FAMOUS FILMS Thomas Dixon's Mighty Warning to President 
Wilson and the United Statesr

Released Next Week. I

Mrs. Vernon Castle in - - - •
Pearl White in - - PEARL OP THE ARMY

p&the British Gazette—Fashion Reel—Pathe News.

M0t 7.15|AND PICTURES “THE FALL OF A 
NATION ”

j8.45 >
kXSATURDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY 1 â

I MARTELL
FRANCIS and FELD j

Jolly Pair of Good Fun-Making Comedians.

JUNE CAPRICE I
Beloved and dainty Boston girl, now star actress, in J 
an appealing Fox production in five acts. The joy 
and innocence of life in the country in

Novelty 
Mimic Act

luM

HOW SHOWING IN ST. JOHNS LEADING THEATRES!
LYRIC

“PEARL OF THE ARMY” 
Gold Roosters.

“The Birth of a Nation”
Had the Huns Dodged the British 
Fleet. i
Terrible Havoc Made of Big Near
by Cities.
An American Joan of Arc Rouses 
her People
A Wonderfully Spectacular Pic
torial Vision.

Sequel to
If the German Kaiser Had Invad
ed America.
A Sharp Lesson to the Neighbor
ing Republic.
Monstrous Guns, Foreign Armies, 
Alien Viceroy.
How the Americans at Last 
Awoke to Action.

imperial

“BRITISH GAZETTE” 
Each Week.

UNIQUE
News and Comedies 

“PATRIA”
\STAR

Gold Roosters and Serial 
Watch for Them!

GAITY—FAJRVILLE 
“SHIELDING SHADOW” 

Coming Soon.

EMPRESS
“PEARL OF THE ARMY” 

Gold Roosters. j
A Vision That Might Have Become True

Invincible Navy of Britain ! 

Prices Afernoon and Evening !

but for theWar Will Hava 
Little Effec 

On Baseball
“LITTLE MISS HAPPINESS’’ Same

Handsome Harry Hilliard, Co-star in Fine Cast.

all new program IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAYIWATERLOO STREETGEM THEATRE1 VAUDEVILLE 
TONIGHT !

WILLIAMS and JAMES
In the Name-Role 

CHARLES DICKENS' 

Immortal Story of Old London's Underworld

22—Unless this Songs, Pianologue and Dancing 
Novelty

New York, March 
nation is involved in actual conlhct with 
war on its own territory and expedition-, 
ary forces doing duty abroad, Cov. John 
K. Tener, president of the National 

believes baseball will experience.

■BBBDB
MARIE PiLUSURY

Singing Comedienne -OLIVER TWIST” 
“THE SECRET KINGDOM"

7.30 and 9“FOUND GUILTY"
Second Episode of

“PEARL OF THE ARMY”
Got in On This Serial Now 1 

One ol the Beet 
Who is the SDent Menace ?

“HUBBY'S NIGHT OUT”
A Comedy Taken From Life

EQUILIBRISTIC COMEDY 
MANOEUVRES

WELCOME & WELCOME

League,

win have the greatest season W have 
ever seen, unless this nation is\ actually 
involved in deadly conflict. I . -

“As last year was the best hat had 
been experienced for several Ws-I 
look for continued and increased popu 
larity in the game. Of course, is I said 
before, the nation’s part in the " 
have Its effect. I would not at empt to 
predict what may happen to baseball or 
what part baseball might takei in the 
conflict in case of war. It is too seri-

°UGov. Teneris opinion is apparently 
that baseball will continue uninterrupt
ed if the nation does not actually take 
part in the fierce fighting in France and 
Belgium. A war declaration, witijt mere
ly patrolling of the coasts and prepara
tion to resist a possible invasion. Tener, 
apparently, believes, would have no ef-

;he Unit- !
THE TWO HOWARdS

25c, 15c and 10cI
JAMES HURNSand SISTER SerialThird Chapter af Great Vftagraph
Sensational Feats on the Bound

ing Wire,Seats may be reserved in 
advance for

will \war

OSGOOD and BINGHAM ings of the Berlin authorities, who seem 
to have a special spite against Beland, 
and either think or, what is more like- 
ly, pretend to think that Beland is a par
ticularly valuable captive, who must be 
restrained with more than usual harsh
ness. . ,.

“At seven o’clock every night a turn
key comes about the passage and locks 
Dr. Beland in his cell, whence he is not 
released until nine next morning. Al
though measuring only eight feet by ten, 
with pictureless wall and devoid or 
furniture, save for the wire mattressed 
bed and bedding and a wooden stool, 
the tiny ihamber is well lighted, com
fortably heated and clean. But think 
of two veirs spent in such a place. For 
exercise' Beland is permitted to walk up 
and down a passage some seventy feet 
long, and at stated times to go out into 
the yard, a brick-walled enclosure some 
fifty by sixty feet in area. Here he is 
forced to herd with thieves and other 
coramoS criminals, who are serving 
terms of from eighteen months to two 
years.
Doctor is WetL

OR. BELAND SUFFERS 
IN IN FRISON CELL

FIRST SHOW TONIGHT
but will net be held later 

than 7.30 !

Singers and Rapid Fire Talkers.MUTUAL WEEKLY

Special—Mon-Tue-Wed
MARY MILES MISTER in

“THE GENTLE INTRUDER”

7th Episode of

The CRIMSON STAIN MYSTERY
Kept In Close Confinement 

Cannot See Friends
feet on the game. , a , ,

The National League head declared 
baseball will be given a great start tins _ 
spring. Training, he declared, has been.

! carried on with more favorable Weather i 
conditions than at any time for years. ]
The players have reached as nearly per
fection, he pointed out, as is bossiblef 
and they will come north ready to play j 
excellent baseball.

With proper 
the season opens,
be badly smashed for attendance 
through the

Jaa ■ ■ .
Herded With CriminalsTOO .PROUt> TO BITE I

Repatriated Britisher Ceademns 
Enemies’ Treatmeat of Prisoners 
While Germans Allowed to Go 
Free in Britain--Wants Reprisals

O V

iweather conditions after 
he believes records will

alii :
Paul, won Turn a newspaper decision 
over Battling Levinsky, of New York, in 
a ten-round bout here tonight Levinsky 
outweighed Gibbons 176Vz to 161%.

baseball
Alexander Trains Canadian, 

gt. Petersburg, Fla., March 21.
If Grover Cleveland Alexander’s teach
ing counts for much, Norman Lutz, a big 
Hamilton, Canada, pitcher, trying out 
with Pat Moran’s squad down here, 
should earn himself at least a bench job 
with the Phillies. “Alex” has taken 
quite a fancy to the husky Canuck, and 
.spends considerable of his time combing 
out the young chap’s rough spots. Lutz s 
willingness to learn has «PP6»1^ 
every member of the squad, and all ar 
nulling for him to make gbod.
andeishwotrUi“isanh=aPdle0ffy. CeS Junhr League Results

it will not be Alexander’s fault if lie Two junior league basket 'ball games 
fails to hold on, for the Philly star is were played yesterday at the Y. M. C. 
assisting him in every way. A. In the first game, between the Mo-
ass ing , ____ Run hawks and the Warriors, the former suf-

Speaker Hits Home Kun. fered' defeat by a score of ten to two.
Vew Orleans, March 22—Cleveland The Monarchs were badly beaten in the 

iiatsmen took advantage of errors and seCond game by the Iroquis, the score 
flaMine yesterday and defeated the, being sixteen to one. 

r:: Orleans Southern Association team j-------------------------------------

SHBSH^Who Is Thepin by Speaker with three men oil
■ Ban, The R**l M StlOlStOD F

Attorney Thomas J. Barry of Boston, UUUI VIIVIlMVp
who has been visiting the Red Sox camp 
... u0t Springs, has returned to Boston 
bringing with him many impressions of In the major league the principal 
the world’s champions for 1917. He says „hortstops arc Peckinpaugh, of th 

S,,.a* Manager Jack Barry is business , Yankee6 ; Scott of the Red Sox, Bush of
right down tq the ground, and while do-1, the Tigers, Maranville, of tbe BraveSi
ing his work quietly is surely the rea Flctcher, of the Giants, and Bancroft of 
bo*s at tlie training camp. The Red | the Phillies. According to the official 
SoCs attorney says that every one at the ! fielding averages, Scott led the American 
SQrings is enthusiastic over the pitch- ; I>eagUe shortstops last season wlth B 
ing of young Tyson, who is being .percentage of .967, making nineteen er- 
eroomed carefully to be in shape for the , rors in 575 chances, and taking part m 
start of the campaign. Tyson, says Mr. 121 games. Bush’s percentage wa&~9®*» 
Barry, lias many of the pitching char- with 747 chances, and, thirty-four cr 
acteristics of Joe Wood, and has a -rors ,in 141 games., Peckinpaugh s aver- 
■ smoke" ball that has impressed every age Was .946, with 716 chances, and 
olaver who has faced it. Jack Barry forty-three errors in 142 games, 
is not working the Sox overtime, but ^yiUe, in the National league averages, 
is spending eveiy effort to get his men excelled the other regular shortstops 
in firat-class physical shape for the start with an average of .988, accepting 888 
of the league campaign. He is handling out Qf 986 chances, and taking 
his pitchers very carefully and discour- part in 155 games. Fletcher made 
agesPany attempt on the part of his re- forty-eight errors in 798 chances his re
gular flingers to cut loose. If his boys’ cord being .940 for 183 games, while Ban- 
arms are right Barry will take chances croft averaged .988 in 142 contests, mak- 
on the development of effectiveness uf- ing sixty mistakes in 896 chances 
ter the season gets under way. Barry, jn Boston the fans insist that Scott 
however is looking for more batting than and Maranville are tlie 'best shortstops 
last year, and is confident that lie will in tlie game. Scott’s wonderful hand- 
have it as well as a defense that wil ijng of dangerous drives and his superb 
mmiMre ' favorably with the wonderful throwing had much to do with the 
defense6of last yLr. triumph of the Red Sox in the world’s
defense series last fall. Maranville, on the other

Pirate* SeU Duffy, hand> piayed with consistent 'brilliancy
all season, although in batting he excell
ed Scott by only three points, their re- 

.285 and .282.

season. J- The story of Hon. Dr. Beland’s suf
fering in prison were told to Douglas S.
Robertson of The Toronto Telegram by
C. Mellor

rjr.
yPORTLAND STAYS IN 

EASTERN ASSOCIATION
iI »BOWLING.

•Lodged in the cell next to that of Hon. 
Hr Beland, late of the dominion cabinet 
C. Mellor of London has just arrived at 
his English home, after thirty months’ 
cantivity in Germany. Amazement an 
indignation at the gentle and consider
ate manner in which the British are 
looking after German prisoners in this 
country brings bitter remarks to the 
lips of this repatriated man. Heonly 
wishes the authorities here could ^ the 
wsj Britishers in Germany are treated.

Huns Walking Loose. •
“Germans actually walking loose 111 

the streets of London!" exclaimed Mr 
Mellor; “yes, thousands of them. I was 
simply astounded to hear and to see it. 
Why, I will venture to say that you 
wouldn’t find one Englishman walking 
about Berlin—unless a couple of soldiers 
were guarding him. The humanene^P 
the government makes me tired. Wha 
we need here are reprisals for the damn
able way the Hunt, have treated our peo- 
Die We all know Donmngton Hall, 
where we keep German officers in lux
ury and when I think of how British 
officers were refused the right of buying 

Dr. Zimmerman, German foreign minis- butter ,n Germany just because they 
ter, aiming at the formation of a Ger- were English, it makes my blood boil. 
man-Japan-Mexico alliance. Mixed With Criminals.

“Let us consider first the second point. Beland I” remarked the erstwhile
Nothing demonstrates more clearly the Poor Beland him. For
complete bankruptcy of German d.plo- captive,J^eU cell next
macy than this ridiculous scheme. So , tw a prison—yes, just a common
far as your neighbor across the J?10 !*V f“r criminals, where he had been 
Grande is concerned, I am not sure whe- P' d evcr since war started. And
ther Germany has not some substantial n rn^d d(me absolUiteiy nothing to
ground to build her hope for the co- jt n js ^ outrage on aU the
operation of Mexico in the event of war of warfare that an unoffending Civ-
with the United States. In view of the ... n__CSp,,rj;dly a former minister of the
thoroughness of Getmany s preparation, * a^d a member of parliament—
and of the time she must have counted be tiogeiy confined and herded
upon that would intervene before the be- criminals. It is entirely the do-
gthning of real hostilities, it might not with criminal
be altogether unreasonable to suppose
prîse «mdng'from^he directio^'iiif your to add here that it heneflU tiie^at 

close neighbor in the south at tlie mo- ^cncanjieop e^o^^ fay h
ment war is declared. .. . woldd go to eradicate for-

ïS",h w. ’Ak .1 P-™- T™

«a: BE
S™;»! AWSfg sS* B TSf ÜE-5

C0“n is well for the American people its balance to such an extent as to think

-H wjn r. sadte sl?

“The doctor is well enough, and get* 
his parcels of food regularly,!’ continued 
my informant, “but he Is naturally very 
depressed with his long confinement, 
and particularly at the shameful way the 
German authorities in Berlin treated 
him in connection with his wife s lUness. 
Hearing she was dying, Dr. Beland ap
pealed to the authorities that he might 
be taken under escort to see her. He 
offered to pay all expenses.

were met with a flat refusal.

High Men, Boston.
\

Boston, March 22—The bowling season 
at the B. A. A. has closed and H. D- 

medal for the 
which is

Socieoeoi-fhn) 
ThimMWt I I;

O
Hutchinson gets the 
highest individual average,
106.7. J. P. Marshall gets the medal for 
the highest single string, which is 152. 
D. F. Douglas and Hutchinson are tied 
for the highest three strings at 878.

presetted

League
Only Maine City te be Re 

in Reorgaaiscd Baseball

Boston, March 28.—The circuit of the 
Eastern Baseball Association luring the, 
coming season, as virtually dreidecl up-, 
on, will comprise Portland, Lawrence, 
Worcester, Springfield, NeW Haven, 
Hartford, Bridgeport, and > ew Lon
don. Lowell and Lynn are dropped trorn, 
the ten-club league of last season. i

Uncertainty as to the dlspisal^çf the _ 
Lynn franchise delayed oecis regaru- • 
ing the make-up of the circuit. It was 
announced Thursday that interests in. 
Lawrence had closed a deal foj the trans- 
fer of the club to that city. Jack Flynn, 
former Pittsburgh National lèaguer ami I 
a member of the Springfield clij'b last sea 
son. will be manager. Lawrence was a, 
member of the league last yehr, but its 
franchise was forfeited to the \league b(-~ * 

of financial difficulties and the 
distributed amonj) the other

But his
basketball.

prayers
His poor wife, longing to see him once 
again, passed away without the last 
farewell, and the tortured man sat agon
ized In his cell awaiting the news.

“It is nonsense our government put
ting up with such cases. Let us tell 
Gei many that for every instance of the 
kind a German officer of hiÿh rank will 
be clapped into a common jail and kept 
there until the German government 
stops seeing red and gets reasonable.

4*

V T«r
Bait IS KM, 1 

■ V ARTlPtCNt-V lüemwireiwfl
Lor AKuwa. 
|t«*as an»
'new MEXICOPf
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TEN SECONDS FOR SAFETYm
Bulletin Issued to School Children Put» 

Case Tersely

The latest school bulletin issued by the 
Ontario Safety League says:

“Is it worth ten seconds of your time 
lo keep from being injured or killed?

“Thousands of persons every year are 
crippled or killed because they fail to 
place a value of ten seconds upon their 
safety.

“Men were recently assigned to watch 
and report the conduct of people ap
proaching over tracks at important high
ways. Of 17,000 drivers of motor or 
other vehicles, 3,300 ran at reckless speed 
and li,815 did.not care enough for their 
own lives and the lives of those in their 
charge to look in cither direction to see 
if a train was approaching.

“It is this disregard of common sensi 
precautions that is bringing sorrow 
suffering to so many homes.

“The next time, and every time, you 
are about to cross a track, just say to 
yourself ‘ten seconds for safety. Then 
slow down so you know you can stop, 
if necessary, a safe distance before reach
ing the track, and look and listen.

FeseASeieoi
FROM THE ALBANY HNICKfR&OCKEP PRES5cause

players were 
clubs.

The first league games will 
on May 11 and the season will close ovi 
Sept. 15. The full schedule will be drawn 
up in April. _

------- :
Fbe played

WARNS AMERICANS
MEXICO MAY SIRE\OFFERS $1,000,000 TO SAVE

JEWS IN EASTERN WAR ZONE
f i. -Â

New York, March 24—Julius Rosen- 
. wold, president of Sears, Roebuck & 
! Co., of Chicago, has telegraphed the Am- 
„ erican Jewish relief committee today a 

conditional offer of $1,000,000 to feed and 
clothe Jewish war sufferers.

The relief committee has announced 
$10.000,000 as the amount that must be 
raised immediately if 8,000,000 Jews in 

to be saved

Surprise May Come From Her 
In Germany’s Behalf

Japan's Friendship Honest — Attempt 
to Align Her Against U. S. Showed 
"Complete Bankruptcy of Diplomacy"

Mar

the Eastern war zone are 
from death. Mr. Rosenwald will pay 
$100,000 as each $1,000,000 is raised.

New York, March 24.—Dr. Toyokichi 
Iyenaga, speaking at a luncheon of the 
Aldine Club, predicted trouble be
tween the United States and Mexico 
as a result of German intrigue there, 
should war be declared between Ger
many and this country. Tlie possibility 
that Japan might become a party to an 
“unholy alliance" including GermanM 
and Mexico, Dr. Iyenaga ridiculed as 
“the complete bankruptcy of German 
diplomacy.” , , .

“It would be a matter of profound in- 
terest," said Dr. Iyenaga, “for we Japa
nese to see whether or not the United 
States, if she determines to transform 
the so-called armed neutrality into ac
tual war, would send her troops to fight 
on the European battlefields. How so
licitous is Japan for the triumph of the 
Allies is strikingly proved by two facts 
which have lately merited the close at
tention of the American people. One is 
the strong bucking Japan gave to the 
determination of the allies to refuse tin- 
peace proposals offered by the Central 
Powers. The other is, Japan’s attitude 
toward the most extraordinary note of

MANCHESTER.

jstl

A

'APittsburg, March 22.—Barney Drey- 
. fuss, president of the Pittsburg National 
Meague baseball club, announced today 
ÆUt Barney Duffy, a pitcher, has been 

sold to the Montreal club of the Inter
national league.

T O O K E 
COLLARS

spective averages lining

CONCERT IN ZION CHURCH
A well attended concert was given 

last evening in 7.ion Methodist church, 
_ , D. under the auspices of the Girls SoeuriV'

Duffy Defeats Rivers. Among those taking part were Miss H.
xi „ \nrk March 28—Jimmy Duffy, Johnston, Miss Mable Shaw, Miss C>.

of tiiU dty, defeated Joe Rivers, of Cali- Adams, Miss E. Skidmore, ”13sp
à in a ten-round bout here tonight. Skidmore, Miss D. Jo!ins‘™’ ,PteF 

Duffy’ weighed 185 pounds and Rivers <£ Can; A

1391/g. ennriy table was presided over by Misses
Doris and Hazel Johnson. The pro
ceeds of the concert will go toward» 
church work.

RING.
IS CENTS BACH

ZSSS BR0S- y— J)L.

J.2S THE?1
nor

* THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSEGibbous Shade» Levinsky.

St. Paul, Minn., March 23-Tlie ^- 
of Tommy Gibbons, of SL

nese

gressiveness

♦

A

Sport News of A Day; 
Home and Abroad

mKinrasa
Sensation and Thrills Go Hand 

in Hand in

"THE TRAIL OF CRAFT”
Depicting a Daring Adventure of

x "Grant, Police Reporter”

“Avarice"—Imp. Moral Drama

Spanish Costumes and Dances — How 
Bears Live — Colored Living Photos

LKO Comedy—“Up the Fine"

Coming Soon—Mrs. Vernon Castle, in 
the Serial Different

“PATRIA”

>><

DODDS ^

KIDNEYS
m RILLS 4Mi l , . r

K l D N E-Xçfî c

• r-?

OPERA HOUSE

E m
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What’s in a name ?
Ask the cooks 

who use m
N %

. 4M*

PURITY
FLOUR Ü

us
"MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD**

Belgian 
Children 

must be fed.
They need 
YOUR help.

4

A

/

Send your name and your money to/
BELGIAN RELIEF FUND

.Jas. H. Frmk, Treasurer of Provincial 
Belgian Relief Committee, St. John, N.

kl

'
or to BELGIAN RELIEF 

HEADQUARTERS,
S» ST. PETER STREET, 

MONTREAL.

I
! II I

ill 44
•f.

I

X? >;fill/
i
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If.;» nuh

M9UIUVi LI
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Keep the woodwork 
clean and bjright with

Old Dutch
s » ir

i
I)

\
tin y

OOMETIMES you buy s box of 
sodas that doesn’t open up 

Just right Not so with McCor- 
mick’s. Our special airtight sealing V 
keeps the contents crackling crisp.
Sold fresh fcveiywheie in different H 
sized packages. Ask your grocer. <

K,•

gcurts

McCormicks
Soaas

«7

for Lunches—
Chocolatta is comforting and 
warming. It is to be greatly pre
ferred to cold tea which is a far 
from palatable drink in zero 
weather. A tin of Chocolatta 
takes up little room in the lunch 
box and with the addition of boil
ing water makes an instant and 
nourishing drink.CHOCOLATTA

!
EDISON IE TEST 

in GUY OH APHIL l
is that 
elds and 
laos and 
is to be

the same discipline at home | 
which prevails in the military fl 
on the seas. At present it is cl 
confusion everywhere. Nothing 
gained by mincing matters—thb times j 
are far too serious for false compliments. I 
As I have already said, I do not enter- I 
tain an atom of doubt that Mr. Cham- 1 
berlain and the other business (men in 
the government are being hampe 
handicapped by the professional 
clans—but they must assert the 
Every hour lost means a furthei 
precious lives—a further lease 
and agony—more broken hearts an 
Ined hopes. To trifle with destiny is 
to create destruction. The som|bre day 
of conflict is far spent. On, NeVille, on ! 
Away with voluntarism in all its forms, 
till the war is over. Give us our 
Ing orders.

red ami Miss Ida Gardner, Artist of Recog-
politi- ’

nselves.
toll of 

bf pain 
d m-

nized Ability, to be bent here lor 
Event ef Particular Interest to Mu
sicians.

.
learned that anSome time ago it was 

endeavor was being made in musical 
marçh- circles in this city to arrange for a New 

' Edison Tone-Test, the musical and 
Can there be a shadow of doubt as to scientific demonstration that has been 

the response of the nation wi en once Httracting so much attention in the musi- 
it hears the trumpet call of c uty, de- cal centres of the ymted States 1» re- 
votion and discipline—the triiity of ctnt mouths. It now is announced that, 
triumph? What is the use of helling us tllrou^, the efi^y 0f Mr. Edison, the 
‘‘wemustbuildships, we mi«t i.akc mu-imusic lovers of ^ dty will be given 
nitions, we must tUl the land?” Make iis the tunK to ^ve one 0f these
do It—-every Jack of us who isjnt doing uni P^3ts that Miss Ida Gardner,
n?yo ^ W 3 thate‘4hln nrice the renowned contralto, will be the artist
nf davs Isent here by him to take the principal
of war it à etemafwork But’fhat work in the demonstratioh. Many
must be general-universal, pne man prominent musicians already have re- 
must not be penalised becansf of the j ceived invitations to the atfair which wdl 
sloth of his neighbor. Conscientious ob- be held in the Imoenal Theatre, Mon- 
jectors, pacifists and all the reJt of them day afternoon, April 2, and to which 
must be roped ini the round nen must admission will be by card only, 
be pulled out of the square holes, and Miss Gardner is one of toe best known 
aU over-lapping and confusion must concert contraltos in the United states, 
cease. We must conscript the man- despite the fact that she is comparative- 
power, the .. woman-power—and the , ly new to the concert platform in this 
youth-power of the- nation. As I have country. Bom in America and receiving 
said elsewhere, lusty lads and lasses ; her early musical education here, she 
have something better to do today than spent a number of years imFrartse study- 
to learn how many wives Henry VIII. ing with Lloyd IVAubigiSe, the noted 
had, and how he managed to get rid of vocal instructor who maintains his studio 
them. There is no better “education,” in Paris. Under him she not only be- 

, than that came highly proficient as a concert sing- 
this war. er, but went through all of toe prepar

ation essential to success in- the operatic 
but, in field. When the European war broke 

out she was considering an offer from 
the Imperial Opera in Vienna but the 

I conditions in Europe necessitated her re-
_. —... I. _ i, , , | turn to this country'. Here she has madeThe new Bntish govemmei t has heei ' ted âces, in cities from

desenbed M a business government. It ; £ to and everywhere she has
rmght be described with eqml propriety met with rece tions that only 
as a lrterary government. Lord Milner, .ed to artigts of rare merits.
Lord Curzon, Mr. Balfour, R; E. Pro-1 A most distinguished audience will 
thero, Dr. Addison, H. A. L. Fislier and t the charming young singer when 
Sir Alfred Mond have all written books. « makes her appearance in this city, 
Mr. Prothero, for instance, hi-s produc- to the interest that is being
îV.,W°™ “VP16 ^sallnsHum#n manifested in the coming affair.
Life.” Mr. Fisher has written more
than once on Napoleon Bonaparte.

in the true sense of the word 
provided by the lésions of 
Everything else will keep.

Then, Now or Never, Nevill 
God’s name, let it be now.

A LITERARY CABINET

are ac-

Nature’s Remedy.
Bessie was attending her first class in“Wife, what’s all this about? 'Here’s 

a letter on fertilizers, stating that your' domestic science and was asked to tell 
farm needs so many tons to the acre.” briefly the surest way to keep milk 

“It’s all right, hubby. I sent a sample £rom souring. Bessie, who was an ex
soil to the agricultural department, ceedingly practical child, gave this re- 

My geranium hasn’t been doing very cipe:
.’’—Judge. j “Leave it in the co,w.”well

Is Your Musical Ear 
Keener than Zenatello’s ?

i
i

17NIGHTED by the 
King of Italy — 

acclaimed in the musical 
centers of the Old World 

and The New — one 
of the great tenors of 
all times — Zenatello has 
delighted thousands with 
his “voice of golden tone, 

prodigal in its expenditure, yet responsive to every emotional shade.” 
Zenatello is the leading tenor of the Boston National Grand Opera 
Company.

In the above picture, this great artist is singing in direct comparison with

*
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Re-Creation of his voice. Over three hundred musical critics say that the New
Edison Re-Creation of the voice is indistinguishable from the original.

'

Is your musical ear keener, truer than Zenatello’s ? Make the test. Hear the 
New Edison Re-Creation of Zenatello, Anna Case, Thomas Chalmers, Albert 
Spalding and other great artists.

We will gladly arrange a concert for you and your friends-, 
so that you may hear these Re-Creations. 37
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W. H. THORNE & CO. LIMITED
42 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B.
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!! For the invalid as well as 
those in perfect health

Baker k Cocoa
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erage, pure, delicious 

dwholesome.
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ABANDON HALF MEASURES
IN THE NATIONAL SERVICE

i

j

i Horatio Bottomlcy Calls Upon Neville Chamberlain 
With “Now or Never” Plea — Not Two Bites 
of a Cherry

By Horatio Bottomlcy, editor of “John in the case of Devonport, you are prob- 
Bull”, following his recent appeal to | ably handicapped by the politician. Give 
Lord Devonport to “do it now,” again him a miss. If you are controller of 
voices public opinion in calling upon | i^tionai Service-control; if yon are 
Neville Chamberlain to abanuon all half director-direct. You were dragged 
measures in connection with the scheme j «way from your own manifold business 
of national service-which, in his own <*uvit.eS to create th s new department 
powerful manner, he maintains he plac- trente »*■ lhe public are sic* of half 
ed upon the same basis as military ser- measures ; they want toe war finished 
vice. He writes as follows in Sunday IhfT *>£*■ want speeches or advertise- 
Pictorial of March 4: n,=nts' ^ar writs tor no mart-tor no

otter day I pleaded with Lord We aU teloi« to the state now
Devonport to “do it now”-toat is to ^bat point was settled the day we got 
say, to stop tinkering with the food ques- ; military cons^ption. Ptenceforward 
tion and put us aU on rations, just ^ every citizen became a mere part of ti e 
though we were in the navy or toe 8«at body politic-^very citizen, I said, 

” the “conscientious objecto^, is a fungus
which

*

The

be good enough for us at home. Not !
that I like the idea of oompulslon-in So-Now. or Never, NevUle! 
anything. I don’t like rates and taxes,, take two bites at the cherry, swallow 
or castor oU, and. all kinds of other * m one go-and let toe stone look after 
things which I am given to understand Itself. W eare ready.and waiting—only 
are good for mo-but I have to submit we want the other feUow to come along 
to them. And I didn’t plead for com- with us, just as he wants to be sure 
pulsory food rations until I saw that the we are with him. We know that the 
voluntary plan was doomed to failure. to all intents and purposes over,
You see, every voluntary system—in re- anjt we want to be in at the death 
gard to anything—means: Do what you «nÇ teU us just what we have to do. 
like, not what von ought to do. And loday we are floundering; and every day 
such is human ‘nature that we all like -every mhmte-countt We have to 
doing what we ought not to do. That catch up the arrears of the late govem- 
1s the secret of the fall of man! If Eve ment We have, “to do in six weeks 
hadn’t been told to leave that apple what should have been done two years 
alone, she would never have wanted to »60i’ and this is no time for expen- 
take it. Le us hope it wasn’t ripe, and meriting ,n “voluntary” sacnfice and ef- 
that it give her a nasty stomach ache! fort- Don t let us have the military ser- 

Well, food rations 'are coming—“as vice muddle ril over again, 
sure as dlth”-and the sooner, the bet- . We have already given Germany a fly- 
ter. Let us get rid of the Runciman ing start in this as in other directions, 
regime and come down to business. I lllere ^ only one way to catch her up 
liave just had my lunch at a well- —Compulsory National Service We 
known hotel in the north of England. I must have local abor tnbunals-and 
thought I would begin with a sardine— why not automatically convert the pres- 
which, in my ignorance, I regarded as an «it military ones into such new autoori- 
hors d’aeuvre. Then I had a sUce of ties? Surely there can be little need for 
ham—and then I cast a lustful eye on a the continuance of these courts of mill- 
rice pudding. “Very sorry, sir,” said the tary appeal. Or, let their functions be 
waiter, “but a sardine is a course.” Now, duplicated—with the addition of a few 
that waiter is an old friend of mine— new members specially qualified to deal 
and he ought not to have deceived me; with the question of National War Ser- 
but he is a dull dog, and altogether fail- vice. And give them power to summon 
ed to appreciate my retort—" a four before them every man or woman in the 
furlong course?” Which, I may explain district, to examine them as to their 
for the benefit of the uneducated, is the present occupation and to conscript them 
shortest course known to racing. He for one or other of the classes of national 
simply said, “No, sir—three and six.” I work into which toe country should be 
am satisfied he is a shirker, and am re- divided by the central authority, 
porting him to the military authorities. In this way, the rich lady with her 

Well, now, what about National Ser- poodle dog and the wealthy man of leis- 
vice? Now, or never, Neville! Do let ure would have to hedp, equally with 
us know where we are. At present all is the humblest in the land. I would have 
confusion. I quite understand that, as no age limit—and no sex distinction.

The demands of home—such as the care 
of children and of -he old and infirm— 
would, of course, be a first considera
tion, but subject to that, everybody 
would be called upon to do some work 
of national importance. In these days, 
war has ceased to be the job of only 
the sailor and the soldier. They—God 
bless them!—take toe risk; but we must 
back them up. Our work is equally 
vital. '

Besides, think of the effect on the Ger
man mind of knowing that the whole of 
the civil, as well as the naval, military 
and financial power of the British em
pire Is to be thrown Into the struggle. 
The Huns are getting a fairly severe 
shock already from the push in the west 
—and we must continue the treatment. 
Do you remember that story which was 
current during the Boer War about poor 
old Kruger, who, when he heard that 
the Australians were coming, asked one 
of his officers to find out all about them 
—and who fell down in a faint when he 
received the report: “They appear to 
be a terrible lot; last year eleven of 
them beat all England?” Well, that 
is the kind of shock we must give Fritz

Don’t
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Keep It New
now.

Therefore, Now or, Never, Neville! 
May I give you a well-known phrase, 
taken from the rich vocabulary of our 
great Ally?—L’audace, l’audace et tou
jours l’audace. That doesn’t mean “au
dacity” in our own narrow sense—it 
means boldness, boldness, all the time. 
And in days of crisis that is the cardinal 
virtue of statesmanship. Let every min
ister have that motto printed and hung 
over his desk. Not to be afraid of the 
enemy Is only half the courage required ; 
ministers must not be afraid of the peo
ple at home. Govern them—and let 

i “National SeAice” be the watchwords. 
•And surely it cannot be necessary in 
these tragic days to read such a lesson 
to the son of Joseph Chamberlain? I 
know that such men are not bom every 
day, but victory in war does not depend 
ultimately so much upon outstanding 
genius as upon^the spirit, the resolution, 
the service and the sacrifice of the com
mon people. All they need is leadership. 
Lead them.

We have had too much of go-as-you- 
please method; and now we must have

Never rob ordinary aoap di
rectly on a fine fabric. Thia 
coarsens end tende to discolor 
it. You can cleanse it wonder
fully without rubbing, with

LUX
It makes • beautiful, snowy B 

lather that ean only cleanse, not E 
■ I barm,silks,cashmeres,woollens, r 
I chiffons, orepe-de-chines, etc., ® 
U no matter how many times they 
m are washed. Try LUX to-day.

British mad*, hy
Lever Brothers Limited

Toronto suer—'.....sr»
LfNAt ell

Grocers
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Where
Culture
Dwells
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Beyond compare, 
for th* charm of its 
design, unrivalled , 
for the resonance 
of its rich tone, 
the Gourlay Piano 
is ever conceded 
its rightful place.

For whatever the setting, the Gourlay is so exquis
itely designed that it harmonizes with and gratifies 
every taste for the artistic.
And the Gourlay tone is so vibrant with silvery 
sweetness that it stirs an echo in all who have 
music in their soul.

High-priced, but worth the price.
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Catalogue forwarded on application. Demon
stration at any time.

ARTHUR S. GODSOE.
Landry’s Music Store,

79 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.
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